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EXECUTTVE STJMMARY

INTRODUCTION
This long-Term Monitoring and Research Strategic Plan is designed to implement
new conoepts of adaptive management and ecosystem science called for in the Grand
Canyon Protection Act (GCPA) and Glen Canyon Dam Environmental Impact Statement

GCDEIS. The

areas

of monitoring, research, and information technology outlined for

physical, biological, cultural and socioeconomic resour@s will be implemented over a
five-year period. Within each of these years an annual monitoring and research plan will
be developed and implemented to assure appropriate progress on critical elements of the

long-term strategic plan.

All

elements of the shategic plan, and all monitoring programs, resealch projects

and information technologies drafted into annual plans

will incorporate the ecosystem

science paradigm and be developed cooperatively wittr the Adaptive Management Work

Group, utilizing adaptive management and science procedures. All programs proposed
relate to determined or potential resource impacts in the riverine corridor associated with
Glen Canyon Dam operating criteria specified in the Record of Decision (ROD) and
GCDEIS.

The long-term strategic plan and annual monitoring and research plans will utilize
a rich history of monitoring and research investigations developed by the Bureau
Reclamation (BOR) and other organizations.

of

Although the first scientific efforts in geomorpholoBy, biology and ethnography in
the Canyon were

devel@ by John Wesley Powell in his scientific

expedition

of

1869,

the majority of scientifrc accomplishment in the Grand Canyon riverine corridor has been
accomplished under the guidance of the Bureau of Reclamation since 1982. Since that

time, the BOR Glen Canyon EnvironmenAl Studies Program (GCES) has initiated a
significant number of research studies and monitoring activities to determine baseline
conditions and associated change in many physical, biological, cultural and
socioeconomic resources.

Over a

perid of thirteen

years, the GCES developed extensive databases in many

different resource areas. Further, scientific analysis in many of these areas permitted
identification of some of the key attributes associated with changes in critical resources.
Significant opportunity now exists to conduct extensive analysis of these collected data
and research, to both improve understanding of critical attributes affecting specific
resources and the interrelationships of resource attributes and resources in the riverine

corridor.
Independent reviews of past research in the Grand Canyon have concluded that
several accomplishments need to be developed to ensure progressive future monitoring

and rcience programs that wilt associate changes in critical resour@s to dam operations.
These include:

1.

Development of an adaptive management and science process to permit
close interaction of science and management in applying potential new
management criterion and evduating impacts of that criterion in shorter

time periods.

2.

Development of a conceptud model of Grand Canyon riverine ecosystems

which can be used to morc cleady define critical attribute.s within resource
categories, critical attribute linkages across re$)urce categories, and
interdependencie.s

3.

of resource attributes.

An extensive synthesis of all past knowledge associated with original
baseline resouroe conditions in the Colorado River, riverine resour@

4.

changes associated

with construction of ttre Glen Canyon Dam, and

changes associated

with differing operating criteria at Glen Canyon Dam.

Ecosystem analyses to permit improved understanding of the most critical

attributes that drive individual resources and groups of resources, and the
interdependencies of attributes within and across resources.

5.

Development of predictive models of ecosystem function and interaction
under differing dam operating criteria.

P['RPIOSE AI\D SCOPE OF TTIE CENTER,
AND TIIE I./ONG.TERM PLAN
The Grand Canyon Protection Act (GCPA) and GCDEIS directs the Secretary of

Interior, "To establish and implement long-term monitoring programs and activities that

will

ensure that Glen Canyon Dam is operated in a manner consistent with that of Section

1802', of the GCPA.

The mission of the Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center (GCMRC) and
the goals of this long-term strategic plan are to determine short- and long-term ecosystem
resour@ impacts of alternative Dam operation criteria and other information needs
specified by the Adaptive Management Work Group (AMWG). The GCMRC

will

operate cooperatively with the AMWG, utilizing the adaptive management process and

implementing monitoring and scientific investigations utilizing ecosystem science
paradigms.

Iong-term monitoring will occur in all resources of concern to determine changes

in resource attributqs from

some desirable

level. Research will be used to interpret

and

explain trends observed from monitoring, to determine cause and effect relationships and
research associations, and to better define interrelationships among physical, biological
and social prooesses.

In addition to monitoring and research activities, the GCMRC will develop
information technologies to assure information archiving and transfer to managers and
stakeholden and science organizations. Specific protocols

will

be developed to insure

sensitive information such as location of endangered species and cultural resource sites

are maintained in confidence.
The physical scope of the research area to be investigated by the GCMRC
includes the Colorado River mainstem conidor and associated riparian and terrace zones

from the forebay of Glen Canyon Dam to the upper reaches of Iake Mead, normally
identified as Separation Canyon, a distance of approximately 278
re.search scope does include limited investigations

iver miles.

The

into some side tributaries such as the

Litfle Colorado and Paria Rivers. It dso includes, in general, resource impacts of dam
operations up to inundation levels associated with a flow

of

100,000 cfs from the dam.

An assessment of dam operation impacts to water quality in Lake Powell will be
completed in FY97, and any future monitoring and research investigations in either lake

Powell or Lake Mead must be directly associated with impacts conhibuted by Glen
4

Canyon Dam operating criteria. In general, operations criteria are those differing flow
regimes specifred by the Secretary, included in the ROD, the GCDEIS, and/or identified

for evaluation by the AMWG.
STAI(EHOLDER, IMORMATION I\EEDS
AI\D CRITTCAL RESOT'RCE ATTRIBTITES
The long-term shategic monitoring and research plan is by design established to
respond to the general objectives and information needs managers and stakeholders have

regarding the Canyon and its resources. Objectives and information needs

of

stakeholders are specified in nine differing resource areas including hydropower, water,

sediment, fish and aquatic, vegetation, threatened and endangered species, terrestrial

wildlife, cultural resources, and recreation.
Within each of the above resource areas specific objectives have been developed
cooperatively by the Bureau of Reclamation, and representatives of the Adaptive
Man4gement Work Group and are reviewed in the text and specified in the Appendix.

Deailed information needs for various objectives and resource areas were then defined by
representatives of the Adaptive Management Work Group working cooperatively with the
Re.search Center, and are also presented

in the text and Appendix.

Objectives and information needs specified by stakeholders is the basis for
development of both monitoring and rcsearch programs, which are referenced in
discussions of monitoring and research programs. Appendix A contains resource sheets

which represent a matrix linkage of information needs to potential monitoring and
research statements.

PR,OFOSED MONITORING AIYD SCIEI\ICE PR,OGRAMS

Monitoring and science prcgrams proposed in the long-term plan include
significant activities in the following:

l.

Synthesis of existing knowledge.

2.

Physical nesounoe program.

3.

Cultural nesouroe program.

4.

Biological nesource pnogram.

5.

Socioeconomic rrcsounce program.

6.

Infomation technologr program.

Each of thqse areas r€present components of the long-term program from which
developed information
needs specified

will be important in responding to objectives and information

by stakeholders.

Synthesis of Existing Knowledge

The synthesis of existing knowledge will have two primary thrusts, and will be
completed in the first two to three years of the first five-year plan. The first component

of the synthesis to be implemented witl be development of a conceptual model of
Colorado River ecosystems of concern, and the various resource attributes that respond to
variable operating criteria of Glen Canyon Dam. The second part of the synthesis

program will be a focused detailed assessment of

dl past reseaf,ch associated

with the

riverine corridor's resources before and after Dam construction, as well as other western
riverine corridors yet undamed, and of similar character and structure to the Colorado

River mainstem. firese synthesis are also addressed in the individual resource program
areas.

6

Completion of this comprehensive indepth synthesis is critical to understanding

this riverine ecosystem and associated impacts from differing operating criteria of the

Dam. It will include extensive integrated data assessment and interpretation,

as

well

as

ttre first major comprehensive fiansfer of information technology to stakeholders

regarding the potential impacs of differing operating criteria ecosystems and associated
resources.

Physical Resounces Program
Water and sediment are the two primary resources of concern in the physical
rcsources area. Monitoring and research efforts

will concentrate on four aspects of

these

physical resources as follows:

1,.

Dam discharges and instream flows.

2.

Sediment balance and processes.

3.

Interrelationship of mainstem water and sediment and side channel inflows.

4.

Interaction of mainstem water and sediment and Lake Mead resources.

lhe Biological Resources Program
Monitoring and re.search activity for biological resour@s is intended to develop
information about the structure and function of the Colorado River ecosystem in Glen and
Grand Canyons, as well as the impacts of a range of alternative dam operations on the
ecosystem and associated flora and fauna. The effort

will provide the knowledge

base

required to implement ecosystem management strategies within an adaptive management

framework. It is key that relationships between the biotic and abiotic components of the
Colorado River ecosystem in Glen and Grand Canyons be addressed, for without an

understanding of these relationships, one

will not be abte to predict the effects of

alternative dam operations on critical biological resouroes.

Monitoring and research activities are proposed in several different arcas. fitese
include assessments of aquatic food base, native and non-native fish species, wildlife and
other riparian invertebrates and vertebrates.

fire interim long-term monitoring plan will

evaluate the status and trends of native

fish populations in the Colorado River ecosystem in Glen and Grand Canyons and seek to
collect data that can be used to assess the native and non-native fish communities
response to alternative operation

criteria. Native fish

species

of concern are the

humpback chub, razorback sucker, flannel mouth sucker, blue head sucker and speckled
dase.

Monitoring of the non-native trout fisheries in the I.ees Ferry reach will

.

con@ntrate on growth, survivorship, and changes in population structure, including the

contribution from natural reproduction over time.
Changes in the three primary riparian zones along the river

will be monitored

including, the old high water zone, new high water zone, and near shoreline wetland
communities.

Monitoring of faunal assemblages will be aligned to sampling of riparian
vegetation habitat changes.

Monitoring and research of terrestrial invertebrates along the riverine corridor will
continue to be critical with the changing composition, structure, and densities of riparian
vegetation.

Monitoring of vertebrates will require large study sites at which full descriptions

of vegetation, soils and topography must be determined. Spot sampling at other locations
might also be required to expand the monitoring database.
Avafauna inventory monitoring should emphasize listed species such as the Bald
Eagle, Southwestern willow flycatcher and Peregrine Falcon.

It may also include

wintering and breeding water fowl, riparian obligate species, resident non-obligate species
and migrate species in a biogeographic/geomorhpic/seasonal context.

The Cuftural Resources Program
The cultural resources program is charged with designing and implementing

monitoring and research activities that assess cultural resource impacts related to dam
operations. The program will accommodate both ongoing programs of the programmatic
agreement, and new programs proposed to address needs of the AMWG.

Activities necessary to the programmatic agreement will be incorporated into the
long-term plan via input and direction from agency and Native American tribal members
on the Adaptive Management Work Group. Monitoring and research information needs
and activities from the programmatic agreement are expected to be a mafor component

of

the Long-Term Plan.
The Iong-Term Plan does incorporates a more comprehensive perspective

of

cultural resources than those outlined in the programmatic agreement. This more
comprehensive perspective is designed from prescribed objectives and information needs

specified by agencies, Native American tribes and other stakeholders, relating to cultural
resources and their association with other resources in the Canyon corridor.

9

Ttre cultural resources program for the Center will accommodate three primary

components: a cone pnogram, a tribat projects element, and a cooperative
prcgramming aspect. Further, the program manager is responsible in coordinating wittt
other program managen the multiple resouroe aspects of Native American programs.
Objectives and information needs specified by the stakeholders have been utilized

to incorporate the following monitoring and research proposals in the long-term strategic
plan.

1.

Develop data and monitoring systems to assess impacts.

2.

Develop data to assess risk of damage and loss of cultural resources from

varying flow regimes.

3.

Develop Eibal monitoring programs for evaluation of impacts to cultural
resour@s.

4.

Develop a predictive model of geomorphic processes that are related to
archeological site erosion.

5.

Develop mitigating sfiategies related to documented dam impacts to size by

monitoring assessments.

6.

Characterize resource values through scientific study.

The Socioeconomic Resources Program
There are many socioeconomic resources associated with the Grand Canyon

riverine environment including recreation, electric power and water. Further, due to the
vastness and geological distinctiveness

of the Grand Canyon, the Park has acquired

national and international recognition and all of the resources in the Canyon are
considered to be significant to the public.
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In recreation, the objectives of long-term monitoring and research will be to
determine whether recreation is enhanced and safety improved over impacts resulting

from historical dam operations, and whether changes in recreational patterns resulting
from the selected dam operational dternatives have any affect on the Canyon's
downstream recreation resouroes.

In the I-ees Ferry reach monitoring methods will be established to characterize
changes in sport frsh recreation (trout) under dternative dam operations. Elements of this

program will be developed with fishing guides and associations such as Trout Unlimit€d.

An area of continued monitoring and research needed is changes in camping beach
aleas associated with differing operating criteria for Glen Canyon

evaluations

will be determined by monitoring

changes

Dam. These

in beach areas using primarily

remotely sensed data and cooperative programs with boating guides and their
associations.

Hydropower supply is an integral part of the economy of the region. Changes in
power operations result from changes in annual dam operations, and they affect power
supply and its costs. Actual power generation

will be monitored on a hourly

basis as

input to assessing the consequenoes of dam operations on power economics. Power
generation is also a method for estimating water discharge rates and volumes.

In rcsearch, a Cost Benefit Andysis (CBA) model is proposed, to ac@mmodate
evaluation of all associated market and non-market costs and benefits, including intrinsic

or existence values of key resources.

11

Infomation Technologt
Extensive data and information currently exists in the Grand Canyon Monitoring
and Research Center relating to resource levels, quality, and relationship to other

resouroes. Potentially equal amounts of daA and information exists within museums,
universities, agencies,

etc. However, much of this information

has not been evaluated,

especially relating to the interrelationship of differing resource attributes under differing
dam operating criteria.
Several areas of focus

will be implemented in the information technology

programming, including the following:

1.

Development of protocols for data collection, processing and use.

2.

Development of extensive databarcs across all resources and a database
management system.

3.

Development of a robust geographic information system to accommodate

multiple layers associated with all resour@s of interest to stakeholders.

4.

Development of databases associated with remotely sensed data, here to
date not incorporated in the GCES database system.

5.

Stakeholder direct a@ess to selectpd data and information in the database
management system and GIS.

6.

Development of outreach programs to transport data and information to
stakeholders and train stakeholders in utilization of data and models

incorporated in the information technologies program.

t2

SCHEDI,'LE AND BIJDGET
The shategic plan outlined in this document addresses monitoring and research for
a five year period: fiscal year 1988 to

2W2.

Each year in May, an annual operating plan

wifl be drafted to guide implementation of specific elements of this shategic plan. It will
be reviewed by the t€chnical working Brcup, and Adaptive Management Work Group
before approvd by the Secrctary of Interior.

This Plan is designed to guide specific monitoring and research through three
fundamental science phases.

1.

Development of conceptual ecosystem models, synthesis of existing
knowledge, and determination of key attributes associating resource
impacts to dam oPerations.

2.

Definition of integrated impact of key attributes within a resource set and
across all resources.

3.

Development of decision support guidelines and models to assist managers
and interested stakeholders to understand resource interactions, impacts

of

dam operations on resources and procedures for mitigating impacts.
Phase

I will require fiscal years

1997, 1998, and 1999, for completion. Fiscd

years 199.7 and 1998 will be utilized to develop conceptual models of the entire
ecosystem. Fiscal year 1998 and 1999 will involve comprehensive synthesis of past
research information across all resources.
Phase

II, which will be implemented in fiscal year 1998, will not be completed in

the five year shategic plan. This relates to the significant lack of knowledge on key

13

driving athibutes for many biological resources. Significant results will be obtained for
some resources, including physical and cultural resouroes.
Phase

III of the monioring

and research program

will be implemented in fiscal

year 1999, primarily for predictive models in the cultural and physical resource areas.
However, it is anticipated that useful operational algorithms and models in many of the
biological resouroes arcas will require most of a second five year strategic plan.
Development of a comprehensive and robust decision sup'port system (dss) is not
anticipated until the end of the second five year shategic plan.
Budget for this five year strategic plan is anticipated at approximately seven

million dollars per year. Of the total seven million dollar per year annual budget
allocation, approximately 5.3 million will be placed into on the ground research

programs. Approximately one-hatf million is required by the upper Colorado region of
BOR to administer the adaptive management program, and approximately 1.2 million is
required to operate all the center's administrative and service programming including
logistics and computer support.
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CHAPTER

I

HISTORY OF MONTTORING AND RESEARCH

IN TEE GRAND CANYON
The U.S. Department ofthe Interior (USDOD Grand Canyon Monitoring and
Research Center (CCMRC), was established by the Assistant Secretary
Science

for Water and

in 1995. This draft, Long-term Monitoring and Research Strategic Plan (the Plan), is

designed to implement, within the centeq new concepts of adaptive management and
ecosystem science, called for in the Grand Canyon Protection Act (GCPA) and the Glen

Canyon Dam Environmental Impact Statement (GCDEIS, 1995). The strategic plan is
designed to be a guidance document from which an annual monitoring and research plan

will be drafted. This first five year strategic plaq and derived annual monitoring and
r/Lawrence D. Garrett, Barry D. Gold and Ruth Lambert are respectively Center Chiel
Biological Resources Program Manager and Cultural Resources Program Manager of the
Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center.
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research plans

will include extensive synthesis of past monitoring and researctq

as

well as in

depth programs for needed fi,rture ecosystem monitoring and research. This plan presents

brief historical documentation of past sciutce, as well as more in depth discussion of planned
future strategies monitoring and research programs. fur appropriate starting point is
discussion of past science in the Grand Canyon.

SCIENCE IN THE GRAND CANYON
The first formal scientific investigations in the Grand Canyon and associated riverine
area were conducted by John Wesley Powell @owell 1869). Powell's scientific

investigations included technical assessments of physical and cultural resources associated

with the Grand Canyon reglorL including the first ethnographic study of indigenous peoples.
Powell's profound accomplishments resulted, in part, in the founding ofthe U.S. Creological

Suwey. Since Powell's initial investigatior\ significant scientific studies have been
conducted in the Grand Canyon by many differing individuals, groups, and institutions.

In the first half of this century economic interests paralleled scientific interest in the
canyon. The Colorado River represented a significant opportunity to harness extensive
hydroelectric power and provide water storage for growing agriculture and urban

dwelopment in the Southwest. These interests culminated in the completion of Glen Canyon
Dam in 1963, a facility that impounded over 25 million acre feet of water in Lake Powell..
Glen Canyon Dam was heralded as an economic and recreational resource for peoples

ofthe Southwest. It was also criticized as a man-made instrument that destroyed valued
Colorado River resources, both upstream and downstream of the Dam. Concerns over

U2rl97 | 16
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potential damage to downstream resouroes have been persistent since 1963, and relate mostly

to both the existence ofthe dam and operating criteria proposed for power generation.
Widespread interest in the potential operating impacts of Glen Canyon Dam on river
resources resulted in the establishment of the Glen Canyon Environmental Studies (GCES)

Program by the Bureau ofReclamation @OR) in 1982 (NRC 1987). That program operated

until October 1996, and accumulated extensive research information on biophysical, cultural,
and socio-economic resourees. There has also been significant study of canyon resources by

organizations and individuals not directly affiliated with the GCES Program. These projects
were ongoing before establishment of the GCES progfarn" and they have continued through
the duration ofthat program. Unlike these projects, GCES had unified themes in several
resource areas.
The GCES Program general mission was to investigate relationships between Glen
Canyon Dam operations and changes in Colorado River resources throughout Grand Canyon

Dolan et al.
Qloward and Dolan 1981, Turner and Karpiscalg 1980; Laursen etal. 1976,

lg74). Although some effects of flow regulation were relatively obvious in 1982, many other
cause-and-effect relationships and ecosystem links between Glen Canyon Dam operations
and the downstream river environment were poorly understood.

The GCES Program was conducted in two phases: Phase I from 1982-1988 and
phase

II from 1990-1996.

Phase

I

studies involved federal and state agency related researclr"

with some studies and summary efforts extending to 1988. The program included descriptive
studies of aquatic and terrestrial biology, avifaun4 sediment-transport processes, hydrology,
and recreational use. The results of Phase

I research were

u2v97 |
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discipline technical reports and publications (USDOI 1988a" 1988b). These studies
confirmed that dam operations atrected downstream resources. However, 1983 through 1986
were high inflow years urd the resulting reservoir spills timited scientific understanding

of

effects from low and normal fluctuating flows resutting from tlpical hydropower operations,
the primary focus ofthe original research.

Following their review, the National Research Council (I.[RC) commented that
despite extensive research during Phase I, the GCES singlediscipline reports lacked

integration (NRC 1987). No conceptual ecosystem model has been developed to guide
hyryothesis testing, and the resulting understanding of the system was therefore less complete

than it could have been had the studies been integrated from the start. For example,

information on hydrolory and organic material in the water column had not been brought
together with information on humpback chub diet to examine food availability over time and
space.

To provide deeper insight into the implications of initial research, documentation was

prepared to summarize the results and conclusions ofPhase

I research (USDOI

1988b).

TheNRC concluded that the GCES Program had demonstrated that impacts on Grand
Canyon resources were related to Glen Canyon Dam operations could be reduced (NRC

1987). In 1988, the DOI concluded that additional technical information was needed before
dam operations could be modified in order to minimize impacts on downstream resources.
phase

II program

A

was then launched encompassing a broader base ofresources, to respond to

external criticism.
Phase

II planning

studies began

in 1988. At the recommendation of the NRC, a senior

scientist was appointed to provide direction and oversight for the overall CICES science plan

rl2v97 |
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@atten

l99l). Howwer, shortly after

Phase

II

studies begatt" the DOI mandated an

environmental impact statement on the operation of Glen Canyon Dam. The goals and
schedule ofPhase

II

studies were then modified and accelerated to support the environmental

impact statement process. This redirection of Phase

II

studies eliminated aspects

of

integration that had originally been planned, in favor of rapid evaluation of areas of special
concern for the environmental impact studies (Graf 1990, Webb et

d.

1991, Melis and Webb

lggs,Melis et d. 1994, McGuinn-Robbins 1995, Melis et al. 1995, Schmidt and Rubin 1995,
Stwens et al. 1995, Stevens and Wegner 1995, Webb and Melis 1995, Webb 1996, Webb et
al. 1996).

At present, relationships between the geomorphic framework of the Colorado River,
including its hydrology, geology and sediment, and its aquatic and riverine habitats and
related resources, are only partially understood despite considerable research efforts aimed at
understanding the individual components of the river system.
Phase

II

studies included research on sediment transport (e.g., Schmidt and

Graf

1990, Andrews 1991, Cluer 1991, Cluer and Carpenter 1993, Schmidt 1993, Schmidt and

Rubin 1995, Wiele, Graf artd Smith 1996), organic drift (e.g., turgradi and Kubly 1994,
Ayers and McKinney 1995), benthic ecology (e.g., Czarnecki and Blinn 1978, Blinn et al.
1994, Shannon et al. 1994, Stevens et al. 1995), photosynthetically available radiation (e.g.,

Yard et al. 1993), water quality studies in Lake Powell (e.g., Stanford and Ward 1991, Ayers
and McKinney 1996, Vernieu 1996), primary and secondary production in the Colorado

River (e.g., Blinn and Cole

l99l; Hardwick et al. 1992; Angradi and Kubly 1993; Ayers

and

McKinney 1995, 1996), diet of humpback chub (e.g., Carothers and Mnckley 1981, Kaeding

U2v97 |le
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and Zimmerman 1983, Maddux et al. 1987, Kubly 1990), and overview studies (e.g.,

Carothers and MncHey 1981; Maddux et al. 1987; furgradi et al. 1992 Blinn et al. 1994,
1995; tuigradi 1994).

The extensive data base and understanding dweloped as a result of GCES Phase
and Phase 11 activities provides a rich foundation of knowledge uPon which the GCMRC

program will build. The center is privileged to have that information as a starting point.
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I

CHAPTER 2
CENTTR PROGRAM JUSTIFICATION AND MISSION
The rich history of research noted briefly above, primarily by the Natural Park
Service and the Bureau ofReclamation GCES Progranr" has provided significant assessment

of impacts of dam operations on selected resources. Yet, interested parties and agencies who
are charged to protect and manage these resources have now realized that effective protection
and management

will only be attained through

an improved understanding

ofthe interacting

components of the systerq offered via ecosystem assessments using both monitoring and
research

efforts. Further these efforts will be greatly enhanced if they are accomplished

within

well structured adaptive management program (BOR 1995).

a

Stakeholder concern over a need to understand impacts to canyon resources from an
ecosystem perspective has resulted in the Adaptive Management Program

(At!P) called for

in the Crrand Canyon Protection Act of 1992 (GCPA) (PL-102-575), and the Glen Canyon
Dam Environmental Impact Statement (C'CEIS) (BOR 1995). The Act and EIS direct the
Secretary of the Interior

to

(establish end implement long-term monitoring progrsms

and activities that will ensure that Glen Canyon Dam is opcrated in a manner
consistent with thet of Section

lt02'of

the GCPA. "Long-term monitoring of Glen

Cenyon Dam shall include eny necesstrT reseerch and studies to determine the effects
of the Secretelyts ections under Section

I

lt04 of the lew on the natural, recreational,
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end culturel ncsources of Grend Cenyon Netionel Perk and Glen Canyon Netional

Rccrertion

Arct."

cprotect, mitigate edverse
The monitoring information is necessary to

impects to, rnd imprcvc the vdues for which Grand Cenyon Nrtional Perk end Glen

Cenyon Netionel Recreetion Arce werc esteblished, including but not limited to natural
end culturel rcsources

lnd visitor usc."

The Secretary's actions shall be implemented "in

I

menner fully consistent with

end subject to thc Colorrdo River Compecg thc Upper Coloredo River Basin Compect'

the Wrter Trcety of 1944 with Mexico, the decree of the Supreme Court in Arizona v.
Celifornie end the provisions of the Coloredo River Storege Project Act of 1956 and the
Coloredo river Besin Projcct Act of 195t that govern ellocetion, epproprietion,
developmenT end exploretion of the waters of the Coloredo River Basin." Actions

of

the Secretary will also be consistent with all other federal and state laws relating to
resouroes, fbderal, tribal state, and local interests.

GRAND CAI\TYON MONTTORING AND
RESEARCH CENTER MISSION
The EIS for future operation of the Glen Canyon Dam specifies the establishment

of

the (AfvIP) for assessment of Glen Canyon Dam alternative operating criteria defined in the
Record ofDecision (BOR 1995), (USDOI 1996). The AIvIP includes development ofthe
Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center (CCMRC) and an Adaptive Management

Work Group (AI\{WG).
The AIvIWG includes representatives from federal and state resource management
agencies, Native American tribes, and a diverse set of other private and public stakeholders.

The AIvIWG is appointed by the Secretary of Interior as a federal advisory committee to
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work cooperatively with the GCMRC in implementing the AIVIP (BOR 1995). In adaptive
management, the decision and management process should constantly evolve (Lee 1993) in

this area" with continuous input of new information to the GCMRC.
The mission ofthe GCMRC is to determine short and long-term ecosystem resource
impacts of "The effect of the Secretary's actions"U and other information needs specified by
the AIvIWG utilizing an ecosystem science paradigm. The GCMRC

is

mandated to inform

the AlvlWG of resource protection" management and use implications of differing operations
criteria.

rlAs specified in the 1992 GCPA and reflected in the Record of Decision of the Glen Canyon
Dam EIS (USDOI 1996).
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CHAPTER 3
SCIENCE PROGRAMING WITHIN

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT
Frgure 3.1 contains a schematic ofthe Adaptive Management Program (ANP) and its

critical entities, including the Research Centeq now designated as the GCMRC' Following
are the defined roles

for other specified entities in the AIVIP.

Secretary of the Intcrior/Assistent Secretary for Water and Science/Designee: To
assure that operating criteria for the Glen Canyon Dam provide appropriate

protectioq management and use of Grand Canyon National Park and Glen
Canyon Recreation Area resources, as supported by scientific assessment.

Adeptive Manegement Work Group (AMWG): To provide to the GCMRC
defined stakeholder objectives and criteria including specific information
needs. To provide to the Secretary of the Interior recommendations on
appropriate operating criteria for the Glen Canyon Dam.

Tcchnical lVork Group (TWG): To articulate to the GCMRC the science and
information needs expressed in the objectives defined by the AMWG.

Independent Science Review Groups: To provide independent science assessments
of proposed research plans and programs, technical reports and publications
and other program accomplishments.
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ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT
Adaptive management begins with a set of management objectives and involves a
feedback loop between the management action and the effect ofthat action on the system
(Frgure 3.2 [USFS & BLlvI, 1994]). It is an iterative prooess, based on a scientific paradigm
that treats management actions as experiments subject to modificatioq rather than as fixed
and final rulings, and uses them to develop an enhanced scientific understanding about

whether or not and how the ecosystem responds to specific management actions.
The process begins with the definition of a series of management objectives defined

by stakeholders and managers of the system. Once management objectives have been
articulated and agreed to, management actions based on current "state-of-the-science"
assessments can be taken

to achieve these objectives.

An important interim step in this process is to allow for a dialogue between managers,
stakeholders, and scientists who are knowledgeable about the system in question. Such a
dialogue provides an opportunity for scienti$ts to "reality-test" management objectives. That
is, if managers wish to attempt to manage a system for a given outcome that is not feasible,

it

is important that they understand that at the outset. Experience has demonstrated that such a

,,scientific reality-testing" of management objectives leads to a better outcomes in the

long-run. Bridging the culture between scientists, managers, and stakeholders takes
commitment and effort.
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Management
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Synthesis
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MANAGEMENT
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Knowledge

of
DAM
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E
N

T
MONITOR

Revised
Objectives

Figure 3.2. The Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center's approach to Adaptive
Management (modified from USFS and BLItd 1994).
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According to I-ee (1993), " An Adaptive policy is one that is designed from the outset
to test cleafly formulated hlryotheses about the behavior of an ecosystem being changed by
human use. In most cases these hlpotheses are predictions about how one or more important
species

will respond to management actions." fui adaptive design permits learning from a

policy action, so that future decisions can proceed from a better knowledge base.
Understanding derived from inventory, monitoring and research efforts are used to
predict how the resources of interest will respond to alternative management actions. The
system is monitored

to

see

if it responds to the management actions

as

predicted. Learning

takes place as a result of the monitoring, and the management actions are adjusted in
response to new knowledge or insights regarding ecosystem functioning. In most instances,
a research prograrn coupled

with the monitoring program, is required to discern the nature of

the cause and effect relationships indicated by the monitoring program.
Lee (1993) points out that,

*Reliable knowledge comes from two procedures: controls

and replication. A control matches what one is changing (the treatment), to a companion
case in which that same factor is left unchanged (the

control). The use of controls permits

insight into whether it is the treatment that is causing the effect one sees, rather than
something else such as a change in the weather. Replication is essential because

if

knowledge is reliable it can be shown to work more than once; real relationships between
cause and effect

will show up consistently." Controls in regulated river ecosystems involve

analyses of unregulated tributaries, other comparable unregulated rivers in the

regioq

unregulated upstream segments, comparison with known pre-dam conditions, and/or analysis
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of in-system change through time (Wood and Stanford 1982). Also, in-system changes over
distance downstream provides a 6th control for measuring change in a regulated river.

What is unique about an adaptive management approach to decision making is not
simply the existence of a feedback loop between the management action and outcome, but
rather the use of an explicit monitoring and experimental design that has appropriate controls
and statistical power required to test

hlpotheses: that is to determine if the management

action did in fact have the desired (predicted) effect.

TEE ROLE OF SCIENCE
The GCMRC conducts independent scientifically rigorous investigations in response

to prioritized management objectives and information needs determined by the AI\{WG.
Management and science information will be transmitted constantly (Lee 1993) between the
Center AI\{WG via the adaptive management process. Science is a powerful mechanism to
learn about natural processes for prioritizing outcomes of management actions associated

with uncertainty and rislq and for recognizing significant outcomes from unexpected
responses. Science will be used to provide critical information and technology to managers
and stakeholders in the AI\{WG so they can better define management, protectiorq and use

practices appropriate to both dam operations and management of physical, biotic, culturd,
and human resources in the canyon.

GCMRC PROGRAMS
The GCMRC will integrate research and monitoring information from past GCES and
other programs and new GCMRC studies, into integrated 'state-of-the-science' assessments

of dam operating criteria. All new GCMRC monitoring and research programs will adopt
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ecosystern science approaches, which
across spaoe and

will require integrated resource scientific

assessments

time. These techniques are well documented in both scientific and

management literature as progressive methods for advancing both science and management

capabilitieg while supporting enhanced protection, management, and use of natural
resources.

Long-term monitoring and research activities are used for a variety of purposes
including, but not limited to, assessing:

l)

baseline conditions, 2) trends of attributes, 3)

definition and refinement of decision criteriq 4) effectiveness of developed decision rules, 5)
project impacts, 6) model efficacy, and 7) compliance with standards on resource conditions
(MacDonald et al. 1991). Many of these purposes are attributable to the evaluation of the
impacts of Glen Canyon Dam operations.

Long-term monitoring is defined here as the repetition of measurements of selected
environmental attribute(s) over an extended period oftime to determine status or trend in the
environmental attribute(s) being monitored. These measurements are made over a period

of

time and they are different from an inventory. Inventories are a measurement, or a number
measurementq made at a specific point in time. They are often used to establish baseline
conditions and they are generally the first step in conducting a monitoring effort. The
distinguishing attribute of a monitoring effort is the measurement of possible change over

time
Long-term monitoring is conducted to detect and project both expected and
unexpwted changes in this ecosystem, across time scales, as related to defining appropriate
dam operating criteria.

It will

also establish current baseline conditions for resources and
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of

determine the effects of differing management alternatives on current and pre-dam resource
baselines. This portion of the program is expected to be relatively stable, dependent upon
consistent mahodologies, and modified only after in-depth waluations. Specific protocols

will be developed and rwiewed at different intervals for scientific relevance. Maintenance
of long-term databases and archives is an essential element ofthe monitoring program.
Annual monitoring activities will be developed through selection processes that
include an open call for proposalq open competition and cooperative agreements. All

monitoring implemented will include independent peer review of proposals, and GCMRC
consultation with the AlvIWG. Criteria for selection of differing proposals will include
support of management information needs, scientific merit, and cost effectiveness.

Monitoring priorities will be established and periodically reviewed cooperatively by the
AI\{WG and the GCMRC.

All monitoring data sets will be accessible to outside investigators and interested
parties through developed information and technology services, except for selected sensitive
data restricted by law, such as endangered species and cultural resource locations

or

proprietary information such as utility rate structures. All maps, databases, archiving, and
retrieval procedures will conform to federal standards.
Rcsearch as defined here is the measurement of environmental attributds) to test a
specific hypothesis. Research will be used to interpret and explain trends observed from

monitoring, to determine cause and effect relationships and resource associations, and to
better define interrelationships among physical, biological, and social processes. Research

will play an important role in development of integrated methods of monitoring, prediction
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of key physical and biological processes, definition of resource interactions, and
dwelopment of ecosystem models. Research priorities will be assigned through cooperative
assessments by the

AI\{WG and the GCMRC. Research will be founded in the ecosystem

science paradigm.

Howwer, other appropriate methods may be used to evaluate traditional

and culturd values.

The proposed long-term monitoring and research prograrn for the river corridor in
Glen and Crrand Canyon is not equivdent to a long-term science plan for the entire river

corridor ecosystem. It is critical to distinguish this prograrn, whose intent is the monitoring
and research of impacts of operations of Glen Canyon Dam on riverine resources between

Glen Canyon Dam and the inflow to Lake Mead. This mission meets the objectives of EIS,

the 1992 GCPA and resource management agencies and interested stakeholders.
The Centers' mission is constrained by design. For this reason upstream monitoring
in Lake Powell, and in tributaries, (i.e. Little Colorado River), is constrained to those
probable impacts associated with dam operations. All parties involved realize these to be
constraints that inhibit understanding ofthe entire system. Nevertheless, the ultimate
purpose ofthis program is to monitor resource changes in the riverine corridor and associated
reaches that are explicitly related to dam operations.

Informetion technologies, including information archiving and transfer is a third
critical part of GCMRC programming. The program will be directed primarily toward
managers and stakeholders, including representatives ofthe

BO& National Park Service

(NPS), Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), Native American tribes, associated state resource
agencies, and a broad cross section of other non-government and non-management entities.
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The GCMRC views this part of the science program as critical to realizing the full benefit
and power of the AI\,IP.

Information archiving will be based on collection of information from monitoring and
research projects under prescribed protocolq including, but not limited to, electronic, written"

photographio, and video format. New GCMRC information will be added to information

previously developed under the GCES Program with metadata collscted for each research
and monitoring element. Selected information

will be archived and available only to specific

parties. For example, restricted data access protocols are being developed regarding
proprietary information such as locations of cultural resources and endangered species.
Information transfer programs will utilize a broad array of methods to bring
monitoring and science information to users. This will include computer access, Internet
connections, computer tapes and disks, audio and video tapes, reports, publications,
symposia" workshops, briefings, etc.

Request for Proposels (RFPs) end Peer Review

Monitoring and research programs will be conducted through open Request for
Proposals (RFP$ and cooperative programming processes, through which monitoring and
research projects are selected on the basis

oftheir support of management objectives and

information needs, scientific merit (as evaluated through an independent, objective and
unbiased peer review process), and cost effectiveness.

GCMRC's commitment to ensuring the high quality of the scientific information
produced by its prograrns highlights the importance of peer review at all lwels of GCMRC
scientific actMties. GCMRC is committed to the use of scientific peer review and is drafting
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a set of peer rerriew guidelines to describe the level of review received by all GCMRC

proposalg programs, publications, and other products; and clearly convey the unambiguous
standard of scientific objectivity and credibility followed by GCMRC.
These guidelines for scientific peer

rwiew will ensure that

CTCMRC matches the

level of peer review to the nature of the proposal, program, publication or other product
being rwiewed, and describe the selection of qualified scientific psers, independence ofthe

review process, and the inclusion of external (i.e. outside GCMRC) reviewers in the
scientific peer review process.

In general, following approval by the AI\{WG of the long-term monitoring and
research strategic plaq an annual monitoring and research program

will be developed. After

approval ofthe annual monitoring and research plan, RFPs will be issued. Proposals will be
screened by the program managers for their responsiveness to the RFP and all qualified

proposals will undergo an independent and objective scientific peer review. Awards will be
made on the basis of the results of peer review, along with the program manager's evaluation

of project relevance, and technical contracting requirements.
GCMRC's peer review guidelines will be consistent with the'U.S. Department of the

Interior Gtridelines for Scientific Peer Review of Research' issued by the Secretary of

Interior. These include:

.

Objectivity and independence of reviews.

.

Reviews conducted by true scientific peers, as judged by demonstrable
scientifi c achievements.

.

Independence of peer reviewers.
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Provision of constructive feedback to the investigator.

fuionymity for peer rwiewers, unless waived.
Periodic evaluation of the effoctiveness ofthe GCMRC peer rwiew process.
GTCMRC's Science Advisory Board (SAB)

To ensure that the long-term monitoring and research actMties initiated by GCMRC
are unbiased and objectivg scientifically sound, and focused on the most important issues,

we proposed to establish an independent Scientific Advisory Board (SAB) to advise

CCMRC on the coordination and planning of its monitoring and research programs and to

rwiew the results of GCMRC's monitoring and research programs. The SAB will be an
advisory and not a decision-making body, but both the GCMRC and the AI\{WG should be
prepared to explain why it has accepted or rejected advice provided by the SAB.

The SAB will be an interdisciplinary board, composed of scientists who are qualified,
based on their record of scientific achievement, in a range of disciplines related to the

work

of GCMRC. Scientists will be selected for their expertise and not as representatives of a
particular agency, organizatioq or other stakeholder group. The GCMRC staffwill solicit
and prepare a roster of members for review by the Adaptive Management Work Group

(AI\dwG).
Members will be selected for a three-year term, renewable for one consecutive threeyear

term. The initid members of the SAB will be selected for staggered one, two, and three

year terms, to ensure that their is continuity in membership on the SAB and that all of the
members do not turn over at one time.
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The SAB will be expected to meet at least twice each year and to provide ongoing
consultations to any ofthe GCMRC's program managers. All meetings of the SAB and any
reports produced by the SAB will be open and available to the public.
Consistent with government regulations, where appropriate, SAB members will be
reimbursed for their time spent reviewing and commenting on GCMRC materials, activities,
and programs. SAB members will be prohibited from competing for GCMRC long-term

monitoring and research awards while they serve on the SAB and for two-years following
completion of their term of service.

Administretion of GCMRC programs will be accomplished by a staffof 8-10
permanent full-time science and technical specialists. The Chief and three Program

Managers representing physical, biological, and cultural resource disciplines will comprise
the primary program management positions in the Center, along with an

Information/technology Program Director. The Cultural Resource Program Manager will
direct all Native American program coordinatiorL access resources. The Center Chiefwill
direct socio-economic monitoring and science programs in addition to overall program
administration.
The GCMRC Chief s primary responsibility will be to provide adaptive management
and ecosystem science leadership for program planning and desigrq implementatioq and

interpretation. The Chief also provides external liaison to the office of the Secretary, other
agencies, Native American tribes, non-govemmental organizations and the public. Program

Managers will exercise primary responsibility, with the Chie{, for science interpretation in

their resource areas. The Biological Resources Program Manager is assigned by the Chiefto
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serve as the principd assistant to the Chief in providing overall program leadership and serve
as the

Acting Chief in his absence.
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CHAPTER 4
STRATTGIC RESEARCE PI,ANNING UI\DER REVISEI)
PARADIGM AND INSTITUTIONAL CONSTRAINTS
The Grand Canyon is a uniqug complex and dynamic environment. It is also a
highly regulated systern, in terms of river flows and use. Its uniqueness demands careful

stewardship. In the face of woMng scientific understanding about the Grand Canyon's
riverine ecosysten; it is not yet possible to identify only a few attributes that characterize the
entire system. In light of this uncertainty, it would be irresponsible to restrict science within
the river conidor ecosystem to a very small number of attributes and assume that all other
attributes are related to those measured.
This proposed program is designed to evaluate resource changes and impacts
associated with differing dam operating criteria" and

it must accomplish

assessments

utilizing

an ecosystem science paradigr4 and in a cooperative adaptive management program with all

concerned stakeholders. The program attempts to strike a balance between the extremes of:

l)

very restricted monitoring which recognizes the impacts of scientific study on the essence

ofwhat the Grand Canyon means to most humans, arlrd2) full measurement of all ecosystem
attributes predicated on a belief that an unmeasured parameter might be critical at a later
time.
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CRITICAL ATTRIBUTES
The monitoring and research programs emphasize measurement of attributes deemed

critical for waluating resource effects of dternative operations of Glen Canyon Dam. The
prediction and significance of potential attribute response to dam operations is discussed in
four general program af,eali, i.e., physical, biological, socio-economic, and cultural. Under
the long-term monitoring prograrn, responses of these critical attributes would be used in
adaptive management decisions. Criticd attributes are:

l.

Quantity and quality of water from Lake Powell and in the Canyon.

a.

annual stream flows

b.

discharge rates and lake volume and spill frequency

c.

chemical, physical and biological characteristics of water in Lake

Powell and the Colorado River from Glen Canyon Dam to Lake Mead.

2.

3.

Sediment supply and transPort.

a.

stored riverbed sand

b.

elevated sandbar erosion

c.

dynamics of debris fans and rapids

d.

Side channel dynamics

e.

Nutrient dynamics

Fish.

a.

aquatic food base

b.

reproduction, recruitment and growth of native fishes
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c.

reproductioq recruitment and growth of non-native wann water and
cool water fishes including trout.

4.

5.

d.

habitat condition urd availability

e.

competitionparasitismandpredator-preyinteractions

Vegetation.

a.

area and species composition of riparian plants

b.

area and species composition of emergent marsh plants

Wildlife and wildlife habitat.

a.

area and species composition of riparian habitat for associated

vertebrates and invertebrates

b.
6.

aquatic food base for terrestrial vertebrates

Endangered and other special status species, their habitat and food base.

a.

humpbackchub

b.

razorback sucker

c.

bald eagle

d.

peregrine falcon

e.

southwestern willow flYcatcher

f,
g.

belted kingfisher

h.

other federal and state species ofconcern

Kanab ambersnail
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7.

Cultural resources.
a.

archaeological sites directly, indirectly, or potentially affected and

control sites
b.

Native American traditional cultural properties directly, indirectly, or
potentially affected

8.

Recreation.

a.

fishing trips and angler safetY

b.

day rafting trips attributes and access

c.

white-water rafting trip attributes, camping beaches, safety, and
wilderness values

d.
9.

10.

net economic value and regional economics

Hydropower production to network and customers at lowest costs.

a.

changes in power oPerations

b.

power marketing benefits lost or gained

Non-use valuation.

a.

values placed on Glen and Grand Canyon riverine system by the

public
This program also adopts a conservative approach of measuring attributes which
reasonably might be affected by dam operations and for which no surrogate attributes exist.

represented by other parameters.

It

also emphasizes use of data collected in the Grand
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Canyon that are not field intensive. Wherever possible, monitoring will be conducted using
non-invasive means.
The program is designed to respond to short- and long-term management objectives
and information needs of resource management agencies and stakeholders. Acceptance

of

changing conditions of each of the above attributes as it responds to dam operations is
contingent upon these management objectives. A change in an attribute, determined through
the long-term monitoring prograr\ may represent a deviation from an acceptable condition
(determined by management agencies and interests) that would trigger consideration

of

changes in dam operations. The long-term monitoring program would use methodologies

that offer appropriate information about the response of the critical attributes to enable the

AI{WG to

evaluate these changes in light of the overall management objectives for the

physical, biological, cultural, recreational, and socio-economic resources of the Grand
Canyon ecosystem.

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SCOPE
OF MONTTORING AND RESEARCH PROGRAMS
The area to be monitored is primarily the Colorado River conidor between Glen
Canyon Dam and Lake Mead reservoir (Frgure a.l). This area is about 270'280 river miles

long as the headwaters of Lake Mead vary with reservoir elevation.

Because the Lake Mead

shoreline ecosystem is greatly affected by the reservoir operations and the existence

of

Hoover DanL the Grand Canyon monitoring and research program ends at approximately
Separation Canyon (RM 240), the generally accepted head of Lake Mead. However, the
effects of fluctuations in Lake Mead and the influence of changes in the Colorado River
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below Separation Rapids rezulting from dam operations might be considered as extensions

of

the geographical scope ofthe long-term monitoring program.
Despite the linkages thst exist between the Crrand Canyon and the upstream basin" the
appropriate upstream limit for Grand Canyon monitoring and research on the effects of dam
operations, is the forebay of Lake Powell, which is the intake point for water into the water
release structures of the dam. Because of the critical role of reservoir-scale geochemical
processes in determining the quality

ofwater at the intake sites, a sepaf,ate long-term

monitoring program in Lake Powell might be evaluated in the future as part of this program.
However, a Lake Powell long-term monitoring program is not being considered as part of the
GCMRC long-term monitoring and research program at this time. A one-year assessment

of

potential impacts of past operating criteria on Lake Powell water quallty is approved for
fiscal year 1997. Along this same line, ongoing studies in and along the shoreline of Lake
Mead within normal pool flucftration are also not considered part of the GCMRC program at
this time.
The lateral extent of the monitoring effort is defined by the extent of processes and
conditions influenced by dam discharges and river flows associated with operating criteria in
the ROD. The relevant lateral study zone area is the mo<imum regulated discharge and the
inundated area for mean annual pre-dam peak flow of 90,000 cfs. However, the old high-

water zone vegetation community begins at about this elevation and extends to higher levels.

Arroyo head cutting caused by current low flow operations may extend above this level.
Thus, it is prudent in some areas ofthe Canyon to include elevations above the stage
associated with a discharge

of 100,000 cfs.
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Thirteen reaches, varying in length between 2 and 12 miles were established by
GCES as Geographic Information System (GlS)-reaches @igure 4.2), and detailed

topographic data at a scale of l:2400 are available for these reaches. These sites were
selected because they represent reaches

ofthe Colorado River in which there were ongoing

studies or potentially important ecological conditions. Although the scientific basis for their

selection did include considerations of the long-term representativeness, at some point data
on all reaches will wentually be put into the GIS. As a consequence, additiond sites may be
selected as programs proceed, to adequately represent geomorphically distinctive reaches.
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CHAPTER5
DEFINING STAKEHOLDER OBJECTIVES ANI)

INFORMATION NEEDS
Stakeholder, or rnanagement objectives define measurable standards which serve as
targets to be achieved within the AlvIP. These targets serve as the basis for identification

of

necessary information to be developed through the long-term monitoring and research

program ofthe GCMRC.
Stakeholders objectives were organized within the various resource areas that had
been identified during the EIS process. These broad areas

were addressed and discussed

within the framework ofthe adaptive management process to formulate stakeholder
objectives and the resultant information needs. Figure 5.1 indicates the resource areas where
objectives are dweloped as part ofthe EIS and long-term monitoring and research planning
process.

STAKEHOLDER OBJECTIVES
Stakeholder objectives were developed in the Spring of 1996, by a working group
stakeholders at a series of workshops organized by the Upper Cotorado Regional Office

of

of

the BOR. During these workshops, the process of clarifying and consolidating the
management objectives to clearly identify the management needs to the researchers and the

GCMRC was begun. Objective statements were obtained from the group and condensed
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Figure 5.1. Issue Areas Proposed by the Transition Work Group for Monitoring and
Research.
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into specific objectives relative to each resource. The stakeholder objectives are included on
the resource sheets in Appendix A and organized by resource. Appendix B includes the
objective statements of sweral agency stakeholders. These objectives can be identified

within the content of the various resource sheets (Appendix A).

II\TFORMATION NEEDS
A series of meetings were held between May and September 1996 to gain input on
the information needs (researctq monitoring development) of stakeholders who are involved

with protection" management, and use of resources in the riverine environment of the Grand
Canyon. Interactive meetings were held with a subgroup of representatives from a larger
cross section of stakeholders included in a Transition Working Group. The Transition

Working Group was organized by the BOR as an interim body of stakeholders with which
agencies could work until an AI\{WG was appointed.

The development ofthe information needs assessment was facilitated by the GCMRC
based on the management objectives identified during BOR coordinated stakeholder

meetings. The information needs assessment consisted of drafting appropriate broad data
needs based on the objectives, and subject

to constraints on scope of monitoring and research

within the GCMRC.
The set of information needs identified by resource area and management objective
are listed on the resource sheets in Appendix A. These expressed needs

will become the

primary basis for developing short and long term monitoring, researctq and information
transfer programs for the CCMRC.
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CEAPIER

6

MONITORING AND SCIENCE PROGRAMS
This segment of the plan addresses six primary areas of the Long-Term Strategic

Monitoring and Research Plan:

I

l.

Synthesis of Existing Knowledge

2.

Physical Resource Program

3.

Culturd Resource Program

4.

Biological Resource Program

5.

Socio-EconomicResourceProgram

6.

Information Technology Program

SYNTMSIS OF EIilSTING KNOWLEDGE
A long standing concern with scientific studies is that a comprehensive evaluation of
existing knowledge is needed for appropriate development of a long-term monitoring and
research program. Thereforg in the first two years of implementatiolt, we intend to

undertake an extensive synthesis of existing knowledge. A primary outcome of the synthesis

will be to

use the increased knowledge

to revise the Strategic Plan in year three. During the

two year period, the GCMRC will also continue critical monitoring prog[ams developed
during the transition from the GCES to the GCMRC programs.
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The synthesis will be developed to pursue two key objectives:

l.

To define a conceptual model ofthe riverine ecosystem processes, all related
resouroc interactions, and their specific associations to stakeholder objectives
and information needs.

2.

To define driving attributes (effectors) for all individual resources of interest
and where possible attributes that act as linkages or effectors across or among
resouroes.

The second objective will be addressed through two separate syntheses of existing
knowledge.

l.

Determine, where possible, baseline conditions for critical Colorado River
resources prior to dam construction, and for other river segments in the West

that have not been dammed.

2.

Define resouroe attribute changes in the Colorado mainstream since dam

construction and under differing operating criteria. Contrast with changes in
resources in other riverine systems which have not been damned.

A Conceptual Systems Model for Long Term Monitoring: Following the
articulation of management objectives, a conceptual systems model, based on existing
knowledge, and concurrent synthesis of that knowledge, of how the Colorado River
ecosystem in Glen and Grand Canyons work,

will be developed. This systems model will

focus on the specific goals articulated by the managers. Following the development and

validation ofthe conceptual model, parameters to be monitored will be revised based on the
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known or suspected cause and effect relationships that are identified through the
development of the conceptual systems model.
The conceptual systems model and long-term monitoring program must also be
designed in recognition of the spatial and tonporal characteristics of the Colorado River
ecosystem in Glen and Grand Canyons. Given the variety of spatial scale at which Colorado

River resources function, this may mean that monitoring actMties may actually occur only

within representative areas of the larger area. The selection of such representative areas will
depend upon the process or parameter to be monitored, and the sensitivity or fragility

ofthe

resource or habitat.
Similarly, the conceptual system model and associated long term monitoring program
needs to be designed

to provide information, over the long-run, on the responses of the

Colorado River ecosystem in Glen and Grand Canyons to the long-term operations of Glen
Canyon Dam. This will probably require the long-term monitoring program to continue

through the life of the dam. The intensity of the monitoring prograrn might change over
time, depending on results of a periodic review of the program. However, the type, frequency
and location of measurements still should follow from the goals of the monitoring program
as they relate

to specified management objectives and the current knowledge base. Davis et

al. (1994, Figure 6.1) has proposed a step down

approach for the dwelopment of a long-term

monitoring and research program that incorporates a conceptual system model.

To reiteratg long-term monitoring should be designed to provide regular feedback for
adaptive management which permits mid-course adjustment of Glen Canyon dam operations
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to ensure achiwement ofthe goals of the Record of Decision (1996) and the management
objectives articulated by the stakeholders.
Experience with the dwelopment of long-term monitoring and research programs in
an adaptive management framework suggest that it takes at least two years to develop a
sound long-term monitoring program (Noon 1996). Critical to the development of a sound

long-term monitoring and research program is the development, during the first year ofthe
prograrq of conceptual and strategic models ofthe systern being studied. The completion

of

a strategic model should provide the basis for the dwelopment of a sound long-term

monitoring and research plan.
Objectives for the conceptual model exercise are threefold.

l.

To specify the general system model for the Grand Canyon ecosystem with
definition of critical resources, attributes, and attribute linkages.

2.

To contribute to definition of information voids, and research and monitoring
needs.

3.

To function as an education process for scientists and stakeholders in
understanding critical science and management issues.

The following approach is being proposed for use by the GCMRC in developing the
needed conceptual and strategic models

ofthe system. The GCMRC will

assemble

or

contract with a group of modelers to work on the following activities leading to the

dwelopment ofthe desired models. The GCMRC, together with the modeling tearn" will
convene a scoping meeting to define the scope of the problem, design the first of two
subsequent modeling workshops, identify key people (scientists and stakeholders) to
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participate in the modeling workshops, and begin to assemble the information that will be
used at the first workshop.

The conceptual model will be designed using scientists and stakeholders currently
active in Grand Canyon programs through a modeling workshop process (Garrett 1986,

Hollings 1978). Scientists and stakeholders will be brought together to define resource
variableJattributes that serve as linkages between/among resources. This "looking outward

matrix" specification of resources, their attributes and the attribute linkages to other
resouroes are building blocks for the conceptual system (Fight et al. 1986). Figure 6.2

provides an example ofthis matrix for an anadromous fisheries submodel of a conceptual
systems model.

Following the scoping meeting, GCMRC will convene an initial modeling workshop

to develop the conceptual model ofthe system. This workshop will take 5 - l0 days, and
involve scientists and stakeholders knowledgeable about the Grand Canyon ecosystem.
Extensive information bases including maps, databases, published reports, etc., will be made
available for use during this workshop. The goal for this workshop

will be to produce

a

conceptual model ofthe systenq that can help identify critical relationships which structure
the systerq key information gaps, and the initial priorities for a long-term monitoring and
research program.

A second modeling workshop of equal length will be held to refine the conceptual
model and develop a strategic simulation model (i.e. a model that incorporates parameter
estimates) that can be used to begin testing major changes in management strategies. Three

to six months is required between the first and second modeling workshops to validate and
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II{DICATORS

Action

o fisher r€gulations

o

catch by spwies and user grouP

o

sport fiSring effort

o@

FISHERIES SUBMODEL

FROM OTHER ST]BMODEIS

TO OTHER SI.EMODEI,S

.

None

percentrge

of bank cut in

logging

o miles of road constructed
o area logged

.

o

.
o

total sediment load
fine sodiment ooncentrations
in gravel
large organic debris
bedload shift

o sheam te'mPeratures

t

- summer mqan' maximum
- fall mean
- winter degrcedays
flotts
- summer low
- winter low

o sh€am velocity
o canopy cover

Figure 6.2. A"Looking Outward Matrix for fisheries Resources in the Southeast Alaska
Multiresource Model (adapted from Fight et al. 1986).
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refine submodels, dwelop additional needed data and informatioq and where needed specfy
necessary subcomponents of submodels.

During the second workshop the process of assigning values to what are believed to
be the key model parameters would

begq

as

well as model validation and sensitMty

analysis to test key assumptions ernbedded in the model. Analysts would begrn to explore

the consequen@s of alternative dam operations based on the assumptions and hypothesis
used to construct the model. This second workshop would yield a first approximation

strategic model that would provide a more sound basis for the development of a long-term

monitoring and research plan.
The "workingl' strategic model would continue to be refined and developed over the
course ofthe first five-year strategic plan. More detailed submodels for specific elements

of

the system (i.e., riparian vegetatioq cultural resources, etc.) would be developed through

prototlpes to operational stages. Merged analytically with the database management system
and GIS, this modeling effort would eventually formulate a Decision Support System (DSS)

for the AI\{WG (Covington et al. 1988).
The conceptual modeling approach described above will address objectives

I through

3 above. The interactive workshop process for model development accommodates critical
education of scientists and stakeholders regarding how the system functions.

Good simulation models are elegant representations ofthe ecosystem being studied.
That is they are simplifications which contain only the level of complexity needed to
describe the behavior being modeled. As such, simulation models are often incomplete

representations of the ecosystem under study and their strength-the ability to organize
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complicated relationships into an understandable framework of study--are also their
weaknesses. That is, predictions resulting from ecosystem simulation models will ofteq be
incomplete and therefore require validation through monitoring experimentation and testing.

Models and their associated data bases have been important tools for use by scientists
and managers deallng with complex natural systems (Meadows et al. 1982, Fight et al. 1986)

In addition, the process of building a simulation model of an ecosystem provides an
opportunity to test assumptions and to dwelop a shared view among scientists and managers

ofwhat is being managed and what the management objectives

are.

The development of a computer model ofthe Grand Canyon ecosystem is important
because

it provides

a general framework for understanding how the system works, requires

organization of many scattered pieces of information, and imposes a rigorous framework on
one's thinking. Computer models are precise and consistent (even when they are wrong),
require assumptions and relationships to be written out explicitly so they can be criticized
and understood by everyone, can contain many variables and keep track of them

simultaneously, can be changed and tested quickly, and provide a platform for thought and
simulated experiments (Meadows et al. 1982, Fight et al. 1986).

Dwelopment of en elfectivc synthesis of pest knowledge will be accommodated
through two steps as noted above. Both steps will be developed simultaneously.
One

ofthe interesting quandaries in natural resource science endeavors, especially

those that attempt to evaluate impacts of management action over time, is the difficulty

of

defining what would have occurred to resources in a system had there been no management
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action. The task is make more difficult when the western riverine ecosystem under study has
been significantly altered from its original character.

Many ecosystems are extremely dynamic, and are subject across time and space to
natural perhrrbations that in and ofthemselves can evoke more sigrrificant impact and change

to resources in the system than human directed activities over the same period. Nonetheless,
when attempting to measure anthropogenic impacts on a natural system through timg such as
a large desert

river, there is a need to contrast these measured changes to changes in similar

riverine systems where there are no man imposed activities. Contrasting these two systems
might permit the scientists to more directly evaluate the natural resource impacts of human
induced activities such as a dam and its operation. The more natural system then becomes
the control. Contrasting resource changes in these two systems embodies the basic
underlying assumption that determined resource departures are in fact due to human induced

activities. The assumption is of course weakened by the fact that natural perturbations in the
control system over time could be significantf different than the managed system, and in
fact could overshadow changes due to human induced activities in the managed system.
The scientific challenges faced in evaluating impacts of Glen Canyon Dan operating

criteria on downstream riverine resources is much more complex than the above example, if
we are considering comparative analyses to other, more natural, western rivers, ( i.e., not
regulated by a dam). Contrasting resource change due purportedly to dam operations on the

Colorado River mainstem against resource changes in a southwestern riverine ecosystem in a
more natural state, is obviously confounded by changes due to the dam itself. That is,
placement

ofthe dam structure may have so altered riverine ecosystems that any resource
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changes due to modified dam operations are impossible to determine. The confounding
resource impacts caused by the dam's existence can obviously overwhelm impacts due to
dam operations. This is due in major part to radical changes in hydrology, sediment loads,
and temperahre regimes in the river, all due the existence of the dam.

The above observation does not mean that attempting to establish some evidence

of

original baseline conditions in the Colorado River by observing conditions in somewhat
similar rivers without dams is not warranted. Determining original baseline conditions for
the Colorado River mainstem resources and a similar, more natural riverine ecosystenr" and
contrasting changes in these systems over time is important to this science investigation. For
example, wen though scientists agrer-

that current population variation in humpback chubs

in the lower river are presumed to be caused by existence of the dam and/or dam operations,
a conclusion that removal

ofthe dam would in fact restore these populations might not be

correct. Populations in other, more natural, riverine settings in the western United States also
appear in decline. That is, other resource attributes such as interaction with non-native fistq
change in climatic variables or water chemistry resulting from agricultural uses upstream
may be the primary contributing factor.

There has been insufficient synthesis of knowledge on both the Colorado riverine
ecosystem and other western riverine ecosystems to appropriately establish baseline

conditions to which we can compare and contrast resource changes over time due to human

activities. Although there is high probability that one could not compare any observed
changes statistically, such synthesis could be fruitful to the science effort at hand. In fact,
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descriptive assessments of these type of synthesis may offer considerable insight into
changes wrought by dam placement and operating scenarios.

The third objective ofthe synthesis is clearly needed to define the most prominent
effectors of resources of concern to stakeholders. Definition of these effectors and their
probable impact on the resources of concern is required in the context of dam operations
under operating criteria specified in the ROD. Understanding effectors from a perspective

of

the entire ecosystem is critical. Should an effector be found to be prominent, and changes in

that effector are potentially positive to a particular resource of concern, it is necessary to
know if that change would affect and impact other resources in a negative manner. A critical
need from this analysis is to define effectors that are the primary contributor to changes in

the resources of concern or to linkages among resources. It is important to determine if these
effectors have varied significantly over time, and if the variance in these effectors today are

far outside the ranges observed over time, in both pre-dam and post-dam periods.
The primary intent of the synthesis program is to form a basis for guiding more
effective monitoring and prescribing appropriate research questions to specify more explicit
relationships among attributes that are effectors both within and among resources. This
knowledge is important to making critical adjustments in the following physical, cultural and

biological resource science programs in years three through five.

THE PHYSICAL RESOURCES PROGRAM
The physical resource program forms the basis for understanding impacts of dam
operations on other resources. Two resources, water and sediment, are scientifically linked

to dam operations, and affect downstream river dynamics, either directly from dam
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operations, or indirectly from the interaction of differential discharges from dam operations

with channel geomorphology and sediment and water flows entering from tributaries. This
basic dynamic ofvariable flow and sediment regimes in turn create the river dynamics that

affect resources and their attributes.

Variation in some physical resources seem subtlg so minor in fact that little if any
variable response would be expected within or arnong other related system resource

attributes. Water temperature is an example: it is maintained in the 47-50'F range by
hypolimnetic release from about 250 feet below the surface of Lake Powell. Yet, minor
changes in water temperatures downstream can result in significant changes in riverine biota.

Informetion Nceds
Two areas of stakeholder objectives are addressed in the physical resources program:
water and sediment. Specific objectives addressed are listed in Appendix A.
A broad array of information needs were specified by stakeholders (Appendix A).
The following synopsis of information needs developed characterizes the breadth

of

stakeholders' concerns for water and sediment resources.

Water

.

Monitor changes in the physical and chemical characteristics over time.

.

Monitor concentrations of chemical constituents with established EPA/state
standards.

.

Measure water composition and temperature and their changes over time.

Sediment

.

Characterize sand-bar, backruaters, and return channel target structures.
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.

Define target bachvater ecosystems and associated flow regimes.

.

Define character and structure of all beaches and baclcrraters in system after
1996 test flows.

.

Define historical and current (character and structurQ levels of river stored
sediment in system and associated flow regimes.

.

Determine baseline conditions.

Within the Colorado mainstem study area, from Glen Canyon Dam to the upper
reaches of Lake Mead, there are four aspects of water and sediment resources where

monitoring and research efforts are important.

l.

Dam discharges.

2.

Water and sediment transPort.

3.

Interaction of mainstem water and sediment resources with tributary flows.

4.

Interaction of mainstem water and sediment resources and upper Lake Mead
water and sediment resources.

Dam Dischuges. Dam discharges create the physical conditions that control many
downstream ecosystem processes and components, including: sediment dynamics, habitat
development, habitat use, recruitment, and population dynamics. The objectives for

monitoring the Glen Canyon Dam releases are to determine how closely dam discharge
follows the prescribed operations ofthe dam and the extent of the variability in discharge,
should it occur. These outputs, which also include discharges or spills above dam

hydropower operations, should be monitored at:

l)

within the Lake Powell forebay; 2) the

darq based on power production; and 3) the U.S.G.S. gauge below the dam. Outputs to be
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monitored include, hourly water discharge (both flow rate and volume) and ramping rates
(changes in discharge over the

hour). From the above data" information on maximum and

minimum daily discharges and daily fluctuations, and frequency and volume of spills, can be
determined and placed in a perspective of average conditions and variance.
The above monitored data streams have been enhanced by ongoing water qualrty
measurements above and below the darq including significant breadth in physical, chemical,

I

and biological

attributes. A critical element ofthis program area will be development of a

synthesis of all historical water quality data and science as it relates to changing dam

operations.
Continued monitoring and research of water quality attributes in the river and their
relationships to dam operations are a critical part of the long term program. Changes in

water quallty attributes in Lake Powell, and their relationship to dam operations are the
subject of intensive assessments in

FY 1997. Continued water quality programs

in Lake

Powell will need to be justified on related impacts due to dam operations.
Physical attributes erraluated in the river include temperature, sediment load,

conductivity and inorganic compounds; chemical attributes include salts, trace elements,
phosphorus and nitrogen; and biological attributes include aquatic biota assessments.
Assessment of all these attributes

will continue in the long term plan.

Definition of linkages and integration among attributes of physical and biological
resources in the Glen Canyon reach

ofthe river is needed to ascertain relationship of flows to

primary productivity. The non-native trout fishery has become an important social and
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economic resouroe to diverse publics and it is responsive to changes in primary productivity

which in turn is affected by dam operations.
The 1996 beach habitat experimental flows appeared effective in enhancing primary
productivity, but also may have contributed to changes in the standing crop of biomass. A
critical research need is development of a conceptud model of integrated physical and biotic
attribute relationships for the Glen Canyon riverine corridor.

Weter end Sediment Trensport. The transport of water and sediment through the
Canyon are interconnected (e.g., sediment transport curves ofvarying qualiry). Discharge
rates and changes in river stage influence the amount of sediment transported and stored in

the system. Alluvial sediment is a primary substrate for many riverine biological processes,

cultural resources, as well as camping beaches. The objectives for monitoring changes in
water and sediment transport are to determine whether the flux of water and sediment
through the Canyon is at the level predicted by the EIS for the prescribed operating criteria
and whether the flux varies as expected within different reaches of the Canyon.

Measurement objectives are:

l)

continuously measure the flux of water through Grand

Canyon; 2) periodically estimate flux of sediment through the Canyon; and 3) estimate the
differences in flux in different reaches. Measurements of flux not only permits comparison

ofmeasured differences in fluxes which can be compared with measured storage changes,
but the fluxes themselves may be critical determinants of some biological processes (e.g.

nutrient dynamics).
A water flow and sediment routing model is being developed by the U.S. Geological
Survey, however, it is not yet time to rely solely on this model to estimate fluxes. Some field
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measurements are still needed to provide appropriate data for model validation in differing
reaches.

Gauging stations do not exist at the end points of each geomorphologically distinct
reach in Grand Canyoq using the classification and research of Schmidt and Gra[, 1990.

The emphasis of long-term monitoring will be on maximizing the analysis of data collected
at existing gauges, using models to integrate variations in intervening reaches.

River managers have expressed concern about impacts of dam operations on
upstrearn reaches

ofthe Grand Canyoq

greatest potential for sediment storage
on the Colorado River at

and these reaches have been shown

to have the

deficit. It is therefore important that gauging stations

kes Ferry, above the Little

Colorado River, and upstream from

Bright furgel Creek be maintained as sediment measurement stations as well

as discharge

stations. It is also critical to measure outflow from the system and maintain existing gauging

-:

stations, such as the station above Diamond Creek. It is less critical to evaluate flux
differences between rnlesST-225, and the gauge above National Canyon is considered the

s
I

I

least important gauge presently existing in Grand Canyon, dthough

it continues to be useful

for bed movement studies and sediment transport modeling. If one permanent gauge is
removed in the Grand Canyoq it will be the National Canyon gauge.

If

one gauge were to be added in the Grand Canyon,

it should be located upstream

from Nankoweap Creek (perhaps upstream from Buck Farm Canyon), so that fluxes could be
measured through the distinctly different reaches of upper and lower Marble Canyon. These
are reaches in which impacts from upramping waves are greatly attenuated. However, the

addition of a new gauge in the Grand Canyon represents a significant increase in the impact
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Calculation of the above budgets dso necessitates measurement of water and
)

sediment inflow from tributaries. Stations on the Paria River at Lees Ferry and

Little

Colorado River near Cameron should be continued. Sediment from Moenkopi WastL a

I
I

I

major sediment contributor to the Little Colorado Nver, is not measured and consideration
\

will be given to dweloping

a measurement station at the

Sediment measurement stations

Little Colorado River confluenc,e.

will be established on other tributaries to the mainstem only

if it is determined through research that these inputs have localized reach effects to criticd
biological or cultural resources. This is not necessarily the case for water discharge dat4 and
gauges for these measurements on major tributaries might still be considered.

Chemistry and temperature changes ofwater in the mainstem of the Colorado
influences many aquatic biota and biological processes. Changes in water chemistry and
temperature may alter physiological processes of aquatic biota, potentially triggering changes
in the aquatic trophic dynamics of the Canyon. The water chemistry of the mainstem below
the dam is influenced by:

l)

nutrients trapped by Glen Canyon Dan\ 2) changes in nutrient

transport in Lake Powell that result from changes in lake level, and 3) in the mainstem
resulting from water transport fluxes. Thus, the objective of water chemistry monitoring and
I

research is to describe the aquatic environment

ofthe Canyorl and evaluate this in terms of

)
\

I

maintenance of riverine ecosystem components deemed critical by the resource management
agencies and interests such as, fish, aquatic food base, and riparian vegetation'

I

Evaluation of chemical and biological changes in the riverine ecosystem are
dependenq in part, on river discharge, water temperature and sediment data collected at the

monitored gauges on the mainstem and at the point of discharge from the dam. Basic data on
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water temperature, conductMty and pH will be measured at these gauges and at the dam at
the same time intervals established for sampling discharge and/or sediment transport.
Measurernents of dissolved orygerq particulate and dissolved organic matter, and nitrogen
and phosphorus

will be made seasonally.

Research efforts most needed are modeling of water quality changes through the
canyon under differing operating criteria. Most needed are algorithms for temperature, water

chemistry and biology.

Interaction of Mainstem end Tributary weter and sediment is influenced by dam
operations primarily at their confluence with the mainstem. In addition to the influence on

flows at the confluence, tributaries are an input ofboth inorganic and organic materials to the
mainstem. As suctr" the objective for long-term monitoring and research on tributary
characteristics is to evaluate possible causes of mainstem changes, that is, dam vs. non-dam
operational causes. Tributaries of the Colorado Nver are may provide refugia for native fish,

trout and other non-native fishes,

as

well as riparian ecosystems. For this reasoq they are

included in the long-term monitoring and research program. They are considered controls

for waluating changes in selected attributes in the mainstem (e.9., aquatic biota), and as a
source of attribute inputs.

Tributary inputs to the mainstem include hydrological, sediment and limnological
attributes. Not all tributaries can be monitored, thus emphasis will be limited to those with
major inputs, either abiotic or biotic. In addition to water and sediment discharges from the
Paria and Little Colorado Rivers mentioned earlier, tributary discharges, water chemistry and

biological attributes will also be monitored. Further, these measurements are also planned
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Progrem Elemcnts. Three prograrnmatic elements are required to develop the
understanding of biological resources within the Colorado River ecosystem within Glen and
Grand Canyons needed to erffectively support the selection of appropriate management
actions for achiwing specified management objectives. These are:

(l)

inventory ofthe

biological resour@ components of the Colorado River ecosystem within Glen and Grand
Canyons and the dwelopment of a conceptual model

ofthe linkages between the biotic and

abiotic components ofthe ecosysterq (2) monitoring of ecosystem behavior, both short and
long-term to determine if the models of the ecosystem are predictive, both in response to
nahrral perturbations and alternative dam operations, and (3) research to explore cause and
effect relationships, test alternative hypotheses, and develop an improved understanding

of

the ecosystem. These elements must be implemented literally with much feedbach (Ftgure
6.3, GCMRC Approach to Ecosystem and Adaptive Management).

Progrem Goals. The Biological Resources Program is intended to develop
information about the structure and function ofthe Colorado River ecosystem within Glen
and Grand Canyons, as well as the impacts of a range of alternative dam operations on the

ecosysterl in order to provide the knowledge base required to implement ecosystem
management strategies within an adaptive management framework. The development of a

fundamental
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Ecosystem

Mrnegcmcnt

Several steps are required to undertake successful

ecosystem management within an adaptive management framework. Ecosystem
management requires the ability to see the ecosystem as a whole in some fashion. Baseline

ecological information must be gathered and synthesized. Models that integrate the
interactions among ecosystem components (e.9., population trends, water quantity and
quallty and other habitat variables) must be developed. fui example of such a conceptual
model, showing components (structurQ and their linkages (process), is shown in Figure 6.5
(NoorU 1996). Research must be undertaken to examine cause and effect relationships as a
basis

for predicting the ecological consequences of alternative management actions and to

discern the relative importance of various factors that may impact ecosystem function and

provide predictive linkages between species, communities, and the physical seffing. Models

of these relationships must be developed and tested at appropriate spatial and temporal
scales. Models are important tools for organizing data and knowledge and describing the
relationships that are believed to represent the important factors affecting the behavior of the
system. Models can be used to explore comparison across time or space among biological
parameters of interest. These models must be validated and refined in response to the data
generated from the monitoring of key ecosystem parameters. Models can also be used
simulate the behavior

ofthe system

to

as a means of testing assumptions about the factors

believed to affect the dynamics of the system, to evaluate monitoring dat4 and to refine

hlpotheses for testing through experimentation.

I
I
I
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Ecosystcm Menegcment Several steps are required to undertake successful
ecosystem management within an adaptive management frarnework. Ecosystem
management requires the ability

to

see the ecosystem as a

whole in some fashion. Baseline

ecological information must be gathered and synthesized. Models that integrate the
interactions among ecosystem components (e.g., population trends, water quantity and
qualtty and other habitat variables) must be dweloped. fui example of such a conceptual
model, showing components (structurQ and their linkages (process), is shown in Figure 6.5

(Nooq 1996). Research must be undertaken to examine
basis

cause and effect relationships as a

for predicting the ecological consequences of alternative management actions and to

discern the relative importance of various factors that may impact ecosystem function and

provide predictive linkages between species, communities, and the physical setting. Models

ofthese relationships must be developed and tested at appropriate spatial and temporal
scales. Models are important tools for organizing data and knowledge and describing the
relationships that are believed to represent the important factors affecting the behavior of the
system. Models can be used to explore comparison across time or space among biological
parameters of interest. These models must be validated and refined in response to the data
generated from the monitoring of key ecosystem pararneters. Models can also be used to
simulate the behavior of the system as a means oftesting assumptions about the factors
believed to affect the dynamics of the systerq to evaluate monitoring data" and to refine

hlpotheses for testing through experimentation.
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PROPOSED MONTTORING AND RESEARCH ACTNTTIES

Aquetic Food Besc
Many wildlife species, including fisheq depend on the aquatic food base for their

survival. Fluctuations in aquatic food resulting from dam operations or other factors may
trigger changes in some or all ofthe populations of native and non-native fish species. The
long-term monitoring prograrn should be designed to daermine how the biomass, habitat,
and composition

ofthe aquatic food

base

will respond to alternative dam operations.

Dwelopment of an appropriate aquatic food base monitoring scheme will need to
address where (i.e. mainsten\ baclaraters, and tributaries) and when (i.e. seasonal, twice

yearly--August and late October or November, etc.) Sampling should occur. Quantification
of changes in species survival and productivity within categories or functional groups in the
Colorado River ecosystem may be used as indicators of the lower trophic levels. Standing

crop, dominance and habitat requirements of aquatic invertebrates and algae should be
monitored at Glen Canyon Danq Lees Ferry (including the Paria River), Little Colorado
River and Diamond Creek and at least two wide-reach sites and two narrow-reach sites in
between. Sampling protocol should correspond with those used by Blinn et al (1992) for
comparative purposes. Physical conditioq should be considered for monitoring through the
use of standard indicators such as chlorophyll a" nutrient concentratiorq and water
transparency.

The sampling protocol in Blinn et al. (1992) and Stevens et al. Qn press) which sorts
the biota into the following biotic categories: Cladophora" blue-green algae, chironomids,
Gammanrs, gastropods, oligochaets, simuliids, lumbricids, other invertebrates and detritus,
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should be modified to include a category for diatoms, an extremely important periphytotl
and considered as the basis for developing a sampling

protocol. Complementary with the

biotic sampling, the following abiotic parameters should be measured for comparison with
abiotic data from the gruge sites: water temperature, dissolved orygerL pll, conductivity.
Also, substratum microhabitat conditions, Secchi depth water velocity and/or stage and
depth should be measured at each site.

Fish
Fish are an important part ofthe Colorado River ecosystem because oftheir trophic

role, their important recreational value, and because some are listed as threatened or
endangered under the Endangered Species Act.
Changes in the structure and/or function of an ecosystem resulting from alternative
dam operations may result in decline or failure of fish populations. Low temperature

hypolimnetic releases from dams may have negative effects on population dynamics and
recruitment of some riverine species. The three major functions which influence successful
fish recruitment are thought to be: hydrology and transport; food production and availability;
and larval fish quantity.

For a population of fish to remain viablg it must have successful recruitment. In
general for fish, the timing of reproduction must coincide with

locd food production cycles,

(i.e.; phytoplankton and zooplankton production match-mismatch hypothesis: Cushing 1967),
and lanrae must be transported to a favorable nursery habitat (member-vagrant hypothesis:

Sinclair 1988). Management of river flows can affect larval transport to nursery grounds, and
thereby influence recruitment. Both food production and nursery habitat quality are tied to
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physical factors such as temperature and nutrient supply, both of which are partially
dependent on the timing of water releases upstresm. Dam management practices resulting in

low production of phytoplankton during normal times of fish spawning may negatively affect
mean instantanoous gfowth rates @epin 1988). Slower growth rates increase the duration

of

high risk life stages (Shepherd and Cushing 1980, Houde 1987, Anderson 1988), potentially
increasing mortality and reducing recruitment.

The goals ofthe long-term monitoring and research program for fish resources will be

to develop an understanding of the links among dam operations and the resulting flow
reglmes, spawning, larval transport, trophic dynamics, and recruitment.
The Colorado River's native and endangered fishes have been affected by
environmental changes resulting from the construction of Glen Canyon Dam and subsequent

power plant operations, the introduction of non-native fishes, plants, and invertebrates.

Abiotic changes in the environment are thought by most researchers to be responsible
for the present day status and condition of the native ichthyofauna. These changes -- which
have resulted primarily from the operations of Glen Canyon Dam -- include reduced
sediment transport, altered flow regimes, and reduced water temperatures. In additiorq the
altered flow regimes have lead to a change in channel morphology, including the degradation

ofbacloraters thought to be important nursery habitat.
Recently a contract has been awarded to develop an integrated state-of-the-science
rerriew and assessment of existing information on native and endangered fishes in Glen and

Grand Canyons. The intent of this effort is to identi$ factors that limit reproductiorl
development, recruitment or survival of native fishes in the Little Colorado River and its
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associatd tributaries in Glen and Grand Canyons. This activity should lead to the
dwelopment of information critical to the dwelopment of a conceptual model linking abiotic
and biotic components

ofthe systerq

as

well as to identi& key parameters for long-term

monitoring and related research activities.
The interim long-term monitoring plan will evaluate the status and trends of native
fish populations in the Colorado River ecosystem in Glen and Grand Canyons and seek to

collect data that can be used to assess the response of native and non-native fish communities

to alternative operation of Glen Canyon Dam. These native fish species include: humpback
chub (.Gila cypha), razorback sucker (ZEaUShen texanus), flannelmouth sucker

Gatggt@g

latipinnis), bluehead sucker (Catostomus discobolus), and speckled dace (Rhinichthys
oscullus). The plan will emphasizethe endangered humpback chub and will seek to address
concerns raised by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in the Biological Opinion.

Data to be collected during this interim monitoring effort will include appropriate
estimates of abundance, species compositiorL age structure, and reproductive condition. The
sampling time frame should recognize the long- or short-lived nature

ofthe

species being

monitored. Annual sampling should be conducted to coincide with appropriate seasonal
activity and, if possible, correspond with sites selected for aquatic food base monitoring.

Humpback Chub
The humpback chub Gila-Eefu) is endemic to the Colorado River basin in
Colorado, UtalL and Arizona. Inundation of canyon habitats by mainstem dams, cold

tailwater releases, altered flow regimes and introduction of non-native fishes have reduced its
range and numbers.
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The population of humpback chub in Grand Canyon is probably the largest and most
reproductively viable population known. This population is concentrated in the mainstem
Colorado River near the mouth of the Little Colorado River (LCR), as well as in the lower 13

km ofthe LCR. The mouth ofthe LCR is 99 km downstream oflees Ferry (RM 61.3), or

l24l<rlbelow Glen Canyon Dam. Humpback chub are also found in low numbers in five
locations downstream of the LCR reacb including upper Mddle Granite Gorge (RM 127),

Bright tuigel Creek inflow (RM 87.7), Shinumo Creek inflow (RM 108.8), Havasu Creek
inflow (RM 156.9), and Pumpkin Springs (RM 212.9).
Other Netivc Species
Flannelmouth suckers and bluehead suckers may have been reduced in number and

distribution in Crrand Canyon since the construction of Glen Canyon Dam. These fish appear

to spawn primarily in tributaries (LC& Shinumo Creek, Kanab Creelg Bright Angel Creelg
Havasu Creek) in March and April. The adults spend up to two months in tributaries during
spawning, but relatively little is known of the larvae and young following hatching.

Flannelmouth and bluehead suckers are found throughout the Grand Canyoq although large
pre-spawning aggregations have been seen at the mouth ofKanab Creek.
The razorback sucker is very rare in Grand Canyon. It is thought that only a few old
and senile adults remain in such low numbers that the species can be considered biological

extinct from the region. However, the possibility exists for razorback suckers to occupy the

lower reaches ofthe Colorado River just upstream of the Lake Mead inflow (Separation
Canyon to Pearce Ferry) and this area has been suggested as a potential recovery habitat

this species.
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for

Little is known about the biology of speckled dace in Colorado River ecosystem in
Glen and Grand Canyons. The species is ubiquitous throughout the western US, but little has
been rynthesized on its status and trends in Grand Canyon. Speckled dace are most common

in riffles and rocky shorelines, but are also found in tributarieq silt-substrate backwaters and
shorelines.

Possible Monitoring Obj cctivcs
The hydrograph ofthe LCR should be monitored to examine the relationship between

flow timing, magnitude, sediment load and year class strengths. Maintenance of the LCR
strearn gauge may provide the data needed to examine the relationship linking river

flow

with reproductive success.
Young humpback chub are commonly found in baclavaters (i.e. pools formed in
tributary months and/or low-velocity areas formed behind sandbars) and have been assumed

to use them as nursery habitats if these habitats are wanrL turbid, and sheltered from
mainstream inundation or desiccation. Humpback chub do not use these habitats exclusively;
they also use adjacent sheltered talus shorelines. Nevertheless, bachraters are relatively
permanent features that can be sampled and may provide data which can be used as indices

ofyear class strengt[ survival, and individual growth.
Survival of cohorts (year classes) and recruitment into the adult population is vital to
the existence of humpback chub in Grand Canyon. Since this species appears to be long-

lived (20 years or more) and adaptable to changing habitat conditions as adults, recruitment

to adult age (3 to 4 years) probably greatly enhance fitness. Understanding the survival of
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cohorts is important to monitoring in order to identify factors that may limit that suwival,

particularly if they are flow-related.

Monitoring the relative abundance of adult humpback chub provides an index ofthe
long-term trend of the population. This trend is usually determined by biotic factors such as
condition (health), year class strengtll food availability, and diseases and parasites; as well
as abiotic factors such as water

qudity and habitat stability. Most factors that affect adult

population size are not manifest for sweral years, and so ass€ssment of year class strengttl
survival, etc., is important to understanding causative factors leading to long-term population
trends.

Habitat quallty, selectiorq and use by many species of native as well as non-native
fish should be examined. Baclarater habitats are assumed to be particularly important as
nursery areas for young native fishes, but are also used extensively by many non-native
fishes. Backruaters under fluctuating flows can be short-lived, as they are inundated or
desiccated on a daily basis. The short and long-term existence of these habitats is vital to the

life history of many fish species.
Similarly, shorelines with talus, ledges of Tapeats or vegetation are frequently
ocorpied by native fish and may offer shelter from predators, provide immediate sources

food

and protect the fish from rigors of mainstem

flow. Young fish can be easily

of

displaced

when flows exceed habitat requirements (e.g., velocity becomes too great from rising flows

or shoreline rocks become o<posed with descending flows). Like backwaters, shoreline
habitats can also be monitored to determine the flow releases most suitable for maximum
habitat development.
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Finally, non-native fishes in Grand Canyon are thought to pose a threat to the native
species

with compaition for resources, predatioq and parasites and diseases. The various

non-native species have different effects. Monitoring should be conducted to determine how
alternative dam operating scenarios could effect non-native species and may prevent further

intrusion by these fishes into the Grand Canyon ecosystem.

Trout
Trout were first introduced into tributaries of the Colorado River ecosystem in Glen
and Grand Canyons during the 1920s. Seasonally wann water temperatures and high
sediment loads probably precluded their sustained use of the mainstem prior to closure

of

Glen Canyon Dam. Stocking of trout below Glen Canyon Dam began in 1964 and has
continued to date. Natural reproduction commonly occurs but may be insufficient to sustain
desired trout numbers.

The 25 km Lees Ferry reach below Glen Canyon Dam is managed as a blue-ribbon
fishery with emphasis on production of trophy-sized trout. Although trout occur throughout
the Colorado River and several tributaries in Grand Canyon, recreational fishing below Lees

Ferr!'is quite limited compared to the upstream reach.
Alternative dam operations and the resulting flow regime can directly and indirectly

afu trout found in the dam tailwater. Indirect effects involve ecosystem processes and
lower trophic levels which provide the food base for the fish. Direct effects include
stranding of all life stages in isolated pools, dewatering of spawning and rearing habitats, and
displacement of indMduals from preferred habitats. Stranding and dewatering are sources
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mortality for adults, juveniles, and larval fistr, while displacement may cause increased
energy expenditurg reduced food intake, and disruption of reproductive activities.

Monitoring of trout should concentrate on growth survivorshiP, and changes in
population structurg including the contribution from natural reproduction, over time.
Emphasis should be placed on the trout population above Lees

Ferry. Downstream sampling

may be accomplished in conjunction with monitoring activities for native fish.

Development of an appropriate trout monitoring scheme will need to address the
frequency of sampling (e.e. seasonal, following annual flow events, etc.). Creel data and
regular surveying of fish guides may be used to supplement trout monitoring data gathered
above Lees Ferry.

Riperien Vegetetion
The riparian vegetation communities along the Colorado River and its tributaries are

important for stream bank stability, fish and wildlife habitat, and aesthetic and recreational
values. Those along the mainstem of the Colorado River are composed ofthree nearly

distinct communities:

(l)

old high water zone (OHWZ), or upper riparian zone (URZ), (2)

new high water zone (NIIWZ), or lower riparian zone (LRZ), riparian communities, and (3)
near shoreline, or hydro-ripariaq wetland communities. For long-term monitoring purposes,

all three community t1ryes should be included; however, because ofthe different response
rates ofthese communities to changes in the river dynamics, monitoring procedures
(especially timing) should

differ. Management of

species responding

to strong

environmental signals will be enhanced by improving the understanding of the physical or
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biological factors forcing biological changes, so that options can be explored for
imptementing adaptive rnanagement strategies.

TheNational Park Sewice (I.PS) established permanent quadrants along the
mainstem and in perennial and ephemeral tributaries for the purpose of evaluating long-term
responses

ofthe riparian and wetland communities to natural and anthropogenic influences in

the Grand Canyon (Stwens and Ayers 1992). Twenty four sets of these quadrants (5m x lOm

with each subdivided into eight sub-plots) are distributed throughout Schmidt and Graf

s

(1990) geomorphic reach designations between the Paria River and Diamond Creeh and
stage-to-discharge relationships have been developed for each study area. These sites are
also used for sand bar erosion analysis. The geomorphic settings examined at each shrdy
area include:

(l)

marsh (800 m3/sec stage elevation), (2) low bar (550

to 850 m3lsec stage),

(3) general beach (850 to 1,300 m3/sec stage), (4) channel margin (850 to 1,300 m3/sec
stage), (5) debris fan (ca. 1,400 m3/sec stage), (6) old high water zone (2,800 to 7,000
m3/sec stage) and (7) xeric zone (>7,000 m3/sec stage). Tributary quadrants (controls) have
been located in comparable channel margirl debris flow terrace and xeric settings.

Development of an appropriate riparian vegetation monitoring scheme will need to
address the locatioq size, frequency, and method of sampling.

It

has been proposed that

monitoring of these quadrants should occur in three time frames. Marsh and low bar settings
be sampled annually for the first five years and biannually thereafter, except when there are
unuzual hydrological wents, and then immediately after and then once a year again for three
yeaf,s. General beactq channel margin and debris fan settings be sampled biannually, while
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OHWZ and xeric settings be sampled and photographed every l0 years. The equivalent
settings along tributaries would follow the same sampling schedule'

fuinual video photography and aerial photography of the Colorado River conidor in
Glen and G'rand Canyons has becn used to map riparian vegetation in the GIS reaches
established by the GCES prograrn and is being waluated for use in quanti$ing changes in

cover and composition. These data will be linked with equivalent monitoring of sediment
(and beach) changes through GIS.

Riparien Feuna
Riparian faunal habitat relations have not been well established in the Grand Canyon.
Determination of faunal response to dam operations is extremely difficult and is dependent
on knowing faunal response to changing ambient conditions. Thus monitoring of faunal
assemblages should be aligned

to sampling of riparian vegetation habitat changes.

Invertebretes
Terrestrial invertebrates dong the Colorado River in Grand Canyon provide essential

food resources for riparian insectivores (insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals),
thereby linking vegetatioq productivity and habitat conditions with secondary consumer

population dynamics. Glen Canyon Dam significantly increased the stability of riparian
habitats, undoubtedly permitting an increase in terrestrial invertebrate populations. The biotic

inventory of invertebrates is far from complete, with numerous undescribed endemic tal(a
still likely to be discovered.

Monitoring of selected key taxa would permit evaluation of changes that may be a
response to dam operations. Inventorying

ofthe invertebrate fauna should continue along
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with other inventory programs of the NPS, but an extensive and intensive monitoring
program of invertebrates as part of the long-term monitoring program probably won't allow
an estimation of invertebrate response to variations in river flows. As part of a long-term
research prograrn,

it is essential to establish the invertebrate

assemblages (e.9., using selected

tara) that are associated with different riverine and shoreline vegetational communities. In
this way, long-term monitoring ofthese vegetation communities can be used as a surrogate

for determining response of invertebrates to operational changes in the Grand Canyon.
Vertebrates
Terrestrial riparian vertebrate populations in the Colorado Nver conidor in Grand
Canyon are trophically significant secondary consumers, integrating habitat conditions to
invertebrate and other primary oonsumer populations. The Colorado River corridor supports
high densities ofterrestriaUriparian vertebrates and populations of many species are
changing. More than a dozen native vertebrate taxa have recently been lost, or are

of

unknown status in this systenr" and sweral native and non-native species populations have
increased in recent years. Terrestrial vertebrates are relatively easily monitored, exert

significant trophic influences on ecosystem structure, and are recognized as priority
resources by the NPS. Avifauna are especially conspicuous and are trophically significant
secondary consumers, integrating habitat structure, food resource production and predator

populations. The Grand Canyon serves as an important flyway and stopover location for

migratory waterfowl, raptors and passerine species; however, monitoring has been
inconsistent. Sweral avian species are federally listed as rare and endangered, or are
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considered for

listing including bald eagle peregrine flacoq Southwestern willow

flycatcher, etc. Therefore, vertebrate species descrve monitoring attention.
The intensity of effort required for vertebrate (herpetofauna" mammals and birds)

population sampling precludes sampling at all long-term vegetation study areas and requires
a focus on the habitat relations

of selected assemblages ofvertebrates, especially

herpetofauna and birds. Monitoring ofthese vertebrates will require large study sites at

which full descriptions of vegetation" soils and topography must be determined. Spot
sampling at other locations might also be required to expand the monitoring data base.

Most herpetofaunal species in this system are so rare that they require baseline
inventory level study; howwer, ecological stability conferred by construction of Glen
Canyon Dam probably permitted three amphibian and four lizard species and at least one
snake species to increase. These species can be used to monitor population dynamics and
establish trophic interactions.

Most mammal species in this system are nocturnal and require baseline population
study. The ecological stability conferred by construction of Glen Canyon Dam permitted
habitat conditions to improve for some species, but population dynamics remain largely
unshrdied. Mammal species can be used to monitor trophic dynamics, response to human use
lerrels and interactions

with other herbivores.

For herpetofauna, mammals, and birds a seasonal sampling schedule (3xlyear for first
5 year$ and following excepional flows at large and small sites recommended by Stwens

(lggz)will help establish the baseline needed for evaluation of population changes over
time. For herpetofauna,

serq age class and density, air and soil temperature should be
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recorded on lOm

X l00m transects

in the xeric zone, NTIWZ and OIIWZ. Spot observations

can be used to document distributiond data during routine travel between study sites.

For mammals, species, sex reproductive and body conditioq body mass, and site
conditions be recorded on all trapping runs. Determination of home range size and

population dynamics should be made using standard toe-clipping and/or ink-dytng methods

to detect retrapped animds. fuidyses should include species composition" biomass
considerations, habitat preference and population dynamics components.

t

Scat and spot observations can be used to document distributional data for larger
mammals during routine travel betrveen study sites. Beaver dens and activity should be

tabulated by reach at low water, and should be monitored annually. Desert bighorn sheep and
mule deer presenoe and habitat use patterns should also be recorded. Additional mammal
studies may be required for large/rare predators, such as bobcat, mountain lion and coyote.

Birds
Avifauna inventory and monitoring should emphasize listed species (e.g., bald eagle,
southwestern willow flycatcher, peregrine falcon), wintering and breeding waterfowl,
riparian obligate species, resident non'obligate species, and migrant species in a
biogeographic/ geomorphic/seasonal context. New, dam-created riparian habitats (e.g.,
tamarisk stands and marshes) are being colonized for nesting, while the status of avian use in
the old high waterzone is poorly known.
Common to<a can be readily monitored on plots, while waterfowl, shorebirds,

migrating raptors and wading species can be monitored while floating through the river
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conidor. These data, in concert with regiond population datq will permit systematic
evaluation of changing populations sizes.

Mgrant and breeding avifauna have been proposed to be monitored during four to
five river trips per year (April, May, fune, July and February/March). Location of birds (and
nests) observed along the river would be mapped on the GIS system within the Schmidt and

Graf canyon reach determinatioq while intensive sampling would occur at the large sample
sites. Nest locations would be mapped and habitat described. Cost-effective winter water

fowl monitoring is also needed.
Wintering bald eagle and spawning trout population should be monitored
using the techniques suggested by Brown and Stevens (1991). April, May and June research

trips should be used to locate willow flycatcher pairs and active nest sites. Additional July
trips may be required as nesting is reported to continue through that month. If nests are
located, an observation team should be established to monitor nesting success. This team
may also be responsible for reduction ofbrown-headed cowbird populations by mist-netting
as soon as management action is permitted.

THE CIILTTIRAL RESOURCES PROGRAM

Introduction
The cultural resource program is charged with designing and implementing

monitoring and research activities that assess cultural resource impacts related to dam
operations. Once these impacts are identified and understood, the GCMRC is required to
provide this information to the AIvIWG to assist them in formulating their recommendations.
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I
Based on the GCMRC's authority and responsibility to obtain informatiorq the

|l
cultural resouroes program includes elements that address monitoring of identified resources

t

that are believed to be cunently impacted by dam operations. These activities form a part

of

the larger cultural resource program that includes tribal participation in resource assessments
|l

and researcb data management and information dissemination.

I

The cultural resource program activities integrate well with other agency
responsibilities to assess resource impacts, although the purposes for the assessments are

I

different. The NPS and the BOR have specific responsibilities to ensure the protection of

lr
I

cultural resources within the Grand Canyon National Park and Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area as specified in federal cultural preservation legislation. These laws include
the National Historic Preservation Act

t

I

Act (ARPA) and the NPS Organic Act. The responsibilities specified within this legislation
can not be delegated or abrogated by these agencies. The BOR responsibilities include
assessment and mitigation

-

(NIIPA), the Archaeological Resources Protection

ofthe direct affects (both positive and negative) on Historic

Properties (as defined in the NI{PA) of the water releases associated with dam operations.
The NPS responsibilities include the management and administration of Historic Properties

through cultural resouroes inventories, resource assessments, and monitoring activities in the
river corridor below the Glen Canyon Dam.
These responsibilities are coordinated and described in the Programmatic Agreement

(PA) that, defines and specifies the responsibilities of these agencies to maintain compliance
relative to the

NIIPA. The PA was established

as a cooperative effort among Native

American tribes, NPS, BOR, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and fuizona State
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lwel lowering from river eroded sediments within the site, and 3) effects of visitor impacts at
sites due to recreational use patterns. Potentially impacted sites include those within the

300,000 cfs flood lwel without direct or indirect impacts currently identifiable.
Participating Native American tribeshave also conducted cultural resource
inventories to identi$.resources that have important cultural values to them. These studies
were conducted by the Navajo Natioq the Hopi Tribe, the Hualapai Tribe, the Southern San

Iuan Paiute Consortiurq and the Zuni Pueblo. Numerous locations of cultural importance
were identified and assessed including important biological cultural resources, physical
features and locations, and archaeological resources. Assessments were conducted by these
tribes to identify impacts resulting from.dam operations and to formulate possible treatment
options.

Following the above resource inventories to establish baseline conditions, monitoring
activities have been conducted to identify changes in resource conditions. The NPS conducts

monitoring throughout the year and produces annual monitoring reports for the Glen Canyon
and Grand Canyon areas.
assess changes

Tdbd groups conduct monitoring trips several times a year and

to traditional cultural resources.

Current monitoring procedures include site visits, photographs, study units to observe
artifact movement, and instrument mapping of sites. Results of these monitoring activities
indicate that physical and visitor-related impacts constitute the majority of impacts to the

culturd resources. Physical impacts include'surface runofferosion, side arroyo erosion that
is often attributed to lateral bank retreat and bank slumpage, changes in vegetatiorq and in
some cases direct inundation

ofthe site. Visitor-related impacts include trails across site
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areas

with resulting erosional effects, camping within site boundaries, graffiti at rock art

locations, and collections and piling of artifacts. fuiimal related impacts have also been
observed.

Recommendations from monitoring efforts include changes in monitoring scheduling
site or feature testing surface collection of artifacts from sites for analysis and curation
purposes, dwelopment of defined trails and obliteration of others, site patrols, and measures

to educate the public.
PROPOSED MONITORING AND RESEARCH ACTIVTNES
The past work provides a knowledge base to formulate a long-term monitoring and
research plan that addresses the AtvIWG objectives for cultural resources that may be
atrected by the dam operations. The objectives are listed on the resource sheet located in

Appendix A and include the following:

l)

Preserve

in

situ all the downstream cultural resources and take into account Native

American cultural resource concerns in Glen and Grand Canyons.

2)If in sf/a preservation

is not possible, design mitigative strategies that integrate the

full consideration ofthe values of all concerned tribes with a scientific approach.
3) Protect and provide physical access to and use oftraditional cultural properties and
other culhrral resources used for religious purposes, by the participating Native American
Tribes and traditional practitioners.
4) Develop, maintair\ and integrate available cultural resources data recovered from

monitoring, remedial and mitigative actions into evolving research designs for understanding
human use and occupation in the canyon.
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The above objectives were developed in consultation with a technical subgroup of the

AI\{WG composed of individuds with cultural resource expertise. Information needs were
also developed with the group to assist in meeting the objectives. The information needs can

be summarized as theneed to

dwelop data to

assess

l) dwelop data and monitoring

systems to assess impacts, 2)

risk of damage and loss from varying flow regimes, 3) dwelop tribal

monitoring programs for the waluation of impacts to cultural resources, 4) develop a
predictive model ofgeomorphic processes that are related to archaeological site erosioq 5)
develop mitigation strategies for sites with documented impacts from dam operations, 6)
characterize re$ource values through directed study.
Each ofthe information needs developed with representatives of the AMWG is
supported in the long term program by monitoring and research project activities. These
activities are organized around the identified needs cited above.

Monitoring data has been collected on culturd reiources by the NPS and the tribal
groups for approximately four years. In part, this information has been partitioned into areas
where different entities havejurisdiction. The existing information needs to be compiled into
the GCMRC's study area and spthesized. Baseline information needs to be reviewed to
ensure that data exist for all sites having the potential of being impacted by dam operations.

The existing monitoring data need to be synthesized and evaluated against baseline

information. Some of the possible elements ofthe data organization include site location and
physical context, site types (structures, features, scatters, prehistoric, historic, Traditional
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Cultural Properties (TCPs)), rock art sites, monitoring frequency, monitoring techniques,
monitoring history, etc.
In addition, data on Isolated Occurrences (IOs) need to be included in this synthesis.
IOs may represent the last remains of site materials, or they may constitute the first
exposures of buried sites or individual episodes of use and occupation within the Canyon.

Collectively, IOs yield information about past adaptations and how people interacted with
their cultural landscapes. All of these data on sites and IOs should be summarized in

quditative and quantitative formats to provide basic information on the resource base.
Following data synthesis, the data base must be evaluated relative to the classes

of

impacts identified in the monitoring assessments. At present, the major categories of impacts
appear to be physicd (with several sub categories) and visitor-related impacts as previously

defined. Resources need to be evaluated to determine if they are experiencing impaots. If so,
they need to be assigned to impact classes using information to date. Based on these initid
assignments, a determination must be made if the existing data base is adequate to conduct
analysis of probable site impacts.

Ifthe

data appear adequate, resources should be assigned

to

the appropriate class. If nof it is necessary to determine what additional information may be
necessary. Explicit criteria to be used in site monitoring must be developed to provide
additional data and/or the basic information for future research endeavors.

Once resources experiencing impacts have been identified and they have been
assigned to an impact class, a determination needs to be made if these impacts are related to
dam operations. For example, resources may experience erosion that is related to river flows
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while other resources experience similar erosional patterns that are not associated with river
flows.

In order to make assessments, additional information may be necessary. Information
may be obtained from additional monitoring observations that are designed to inform on

specific questions to determine if impacts are related to dam operations. Schedule for

monitoring culturd sites would be dependent on the baseline condition of the site and
severity of impacts and ambiguity of determining if resource impacts result from dam

operations. At this point, determinations of impacts related to dam operations may be
sufficient, and the relationship between operations and impacts willbe addressed through
research activities.

Additional sources of information to determine possible source of impacts include
modeling flow regi.mes at various stages and mapping the model results in combination with
resource locations and other descriptive parameters. This information would help in
determining the likelihood of resource inundations at particular stages.
3) Develop tribal monitoring programs for the evaluation of impacts to cultural resources.

Tribd programs to monitor and assess cultural resources are an important component
of resource assessments. These programs supply different but complementary information
on resource impacts. Resources may embody a full range of important qualities. These may
include data concerning past occupations as well as tribal histories for descendants of the

prehistoric occupants. While archaeological monitors can evaluate the physical impacts

of

data loss on resources, others may view the resource impacts in other ways. Because ofthese

varying perspectives on resource qualities, resource impacts are viewed differently. These
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impacts may be related to integrity of the resource, information loss of the resourcg and

vandalization. For TCPs, resouroe integfiry and loss are defined within the concepts of the
group for which they have significance. Rarely can outsiders waluate these resources using
traditional definitions for important resourse elements.
For these reasons, tribal groups can provide invaluable information concerning
resource impacts. This information is complernentary to conventional assessments and

it

helps to provide assessments on the full range of important qualities of the resource. The

ongoing tribal monitoring programs continue to assess resources for impacts that result from
dam operations. In additiorU consultation with these groups provides information that is

important for additional monitoring and research activities that investigate dam related
impacts to other resource qualities.

It

is recommended that tribes should develop and

implement field visits to monitor resources. Monitoring activities should be structured so
that they inform tribal values and concerns as well as monitoring and research activities
included in the GCMRC cultural prograrn. Also, resource locations and areas of possible
impacts from flooding research actMties need to be mapped. These maps will assist in
consultation with the tribes and for their monitoring actMties. Together, these activities

would be an integral part of the long-term monitoring program supported by the GCMRC.

ero$on.
The existing work on geomorphic process and archaeological site erosion (tlereford
et al.

l99l)

needs to be assessed for the status of knowledge relative

to site impaots resulting

from dam operations. This assessment should evaluate the baseline and monitoring data base
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dweloped above against the information available in current models. In addition" sediments
recently deposited ftom the beactr/habitat building flow need to be mapped and compared to
past deposits and resource locations. This information should provide a basis to determine

the possible extent of resources that may be impacted by these large flood episodes.
Together, this information should provide data to formulate hlpotheses to test the
geomorphic model for predictive benefits to both locate additional sites and develop site

mitigation strategies to conserve resources.

All of the

assessments and activities suggested above provide basic data

for

describing the existing data on culture resources. These data can be used to formulate
research questions that are directed at the relationships between impacts resulting from dam

operations and the resource assemblage. These assessments and monitoring activities
provide the initid bases for the research related information needs described below.

assessments, and 6) Characterize resource values through scientific study

Monitoring activities can indicate that change in resource conditions is occuning.
The research activities are formulated to explain the sources of that change. It is proposed
that research activities be initiated to determine relationships between resource impacts and
dam operations when these are suggested from monitoring observations. A full range

of

methods for data retriwal must be devised. These can include non-invasive techniques such
as

historicd literature searcheq traditional oral histories, remote sensing, as well

as

conventional invasive data recovery efforts. Resources targeted for data recovery should
include those in which dam related impacts are suggested although that relationship may not
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be understood. Other criteria to target resourses include the immediacy of the impacts, the

probability of data recovery, data utility for other progam research /monitoring efforts and
resouroe significance. Resource significance includes scientific value such as the ability

of

the resource to inform on others or as a unique resource. Traditional values are also a
component of resource significance. These values will depend on the resource and the tribal

goup that identifies the importance ofthe resouroe. In this

area"

tribd participation in

providing monitoring informatioq dwising treatment options, evaluating proposed activities,
and conducting appropriate field activities is

critical. Data recovery will be structured to

answer research questions related to the souroe of resource impacts. To the mar<imum extent
feasible these activities

will be compatible with the research domains listed within the

Ifistoric Preservation Plan and developed under the PA programs and new domains yet to be
discovered, as these organize inquiry and inform on past human use and occupancy ofthe

river corridor.
Without the benefit of results ofthe above monitoring assessments, specific research
endeavors cannot be proposed although some broad considerations have been suggested

above. Other general areas of possible research can be suggested based on the preliminary
information that is currently available.
Following the above compilation of data related to visitor impacts, research questions
may center around the relationship between resource accessibility and visibility and degree

of impacts identified. Resource accessibility can include access via established trails, non
maintained trails, pedestrian /auto, and river. Visitor impacts may tend to correlate with
various flow regimes that allow access to recreationists via beaches and trails.
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In the area of physical impacts to resources, possible research questions include
investigations to determine the relationship between bank slumpage and lateral retreat,
various flow regimes and resource loss through erosion. Other questions center on the ability

of high flows to stabilize predam terrace deposits and the cultural resources they contain.
Finally, if predam terrace deposits cannot be stabilized and terrace deposits are effected by
dam flows, resouroe documentation should proceed on cultural resources to be lost from the

human record as a result ofthese operations.

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
The methods for implementing activities included in the cultural program will follow
the established protocols for the GCMRC's work that have been discussed elsewhere. The
general proeess of the GCMRC includes the participatory approach developed within the

framework ofthe AI\{P, and this approach will be emphasized within this program. The
specific methods ernployed within this program will emphasize collaboratory efforts and

Native American involvement. The three program elements (core program, tribal projects,
and cooperative programming) emphasize Native American involvement and this will be

reflected in the ways in which the program activities are implemented.

A methods criteria will be developed with
and

tribd participants (the team).

These criteria

a team

of

agency cultural representatives

will include evaluations based on

relatedness to AIvIWG objectiveg degree of tribal involvement at various project levels, cost

considerations, work priority within the cultural progranL and the ability of the information

to relate to other GCMRC programs. The team will assist in the review and
recommendations of proposals that are proposed within the cultural program. Because
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Native Americans often view other resources (e.g., plants, fishes, landforms) as traditionally
cultural, proposals from other GCMRC programs will be screened by the program manager

to determine if there may be cultural content. Proposals with qrlturd content will be refened
to team members for comment. Specffic methods and approaches for proposed projects will
not be specified within the methods criteria, but will be defined within the competitive
process.

STIMMARY
The monitoring and research activities proposed in this plan are general, given the
available data at this

time. It is anticipated that this plan will undergo substantial revision

as

information is assessed and evaluated and there is collaborative participation in defining
program objectives.
The program can be summarized to include three elements. These include:

l) the

core program that emphasizes the monitoring and research activities necessary to address the
objectives and information needs identified with the AI\dWq 2) individual tribal projects; 3)
and cooperative programming. The cultural program monitoring activities are devised

to

provide base line data from which to formulate research questions. Research activities will
be proposed on the basis of monitoring data. Individud tribal projects

will be supported by

the cultural program to involve the tribes in program activities. In many instances, tribes are
the most appropriate groups to undertake the activity. The program support for these
proposals is intended to foster the development of scientific endeavors by the tribes as well
as projects that incorporate

traditional perspectives and approaches. Cooperative

programming involves educational opportunities for tribal students in the programs activities.
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In additioq public outreach is included in this area. It is anticipated that informational

will be dweloped in consultation with the tribes and that they will be actively

channels

involved in the information dissemination and interpretation.
The monitoring and research proposals included within this plan are formulated in a
step-wise fashion. Firs! the existing data must be synthesized. Following this the data base

will be wduated relative to impacts to resources. Creomorphic informatioq resource
mapping and flow regime modeling will be prepared and andyzed to provide additiond
descriptive data. Data retrieval may be proposed following a complete assessment ofthe
status

ofthe resources and impacts to address research questions. Specific details will be

dweloped after data assessment and in consultation with the culturd program team.
There are several issues that can and will amend this preliminary plan. These include
changes in the knowledge base

ofthe cultural resources. This may result from the discovery

of new resources within the area" unexpected and/or accelerated impacts to resources, and
changing AI\{WG objectives. All of these issues may resutt in redefining priorities for the

cultural program. Howwer, the method of program implementation will not change. The
program will continue to function in a collaborative and participatory manner.

THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC RESOURCES PROGRAM
The objectives and information needs specified for socioeconomic resources are as

follows:

.

Determine criteria and aspects that are important to or detract from wilderness
expenence.
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.

Determine adequate beach quality, character and structure for camping

throughout the system.

.

Determine if operating criteria maintains safe and adequate powercraft

navigability in Glen Canyon and upper Lake Mead.

.

Determine flow regimes necessary to maintain fish populations on 100,000
adult Trout (age class

.

II

Plus).

Define pattem ofwaterfowl and other wildlife use and conflicts to other uses.

There are many socio-economic resources associated with the Grand Canyon riverine
environment including recreation (i.e., boating, fishing hiking, sightseeing), electric Power,
and

water.

Further, due to the vastness and geologic distinctiveness of the Grand Canyorq

the Park has acquired national and international recognitiorq and all of the resources in the
Canyon are considered to be significant to the public.

Recreetion use ofthe Grand Curyon is of economic and environmental importance.
As a major public use within the Canyorq recreation creates jobs and financial support within
the regioq but also is a significant component of impact analysis. The preferred dternative
in the EIS has considered impacts on recreation and has attempted to enhance the
recreational orperience in the Canyon and increase safety. Also of importance are the
possible impacts of recreation on Canyon resources. The objectives of the long-term

monitoring and research prograrL therefore, are to determine whether recreation is enhanced
and safety improved over impacts resulting

from historical

dam operations, and whether

changes in recreational patterns resulting from the selected dam operational alternative have

any effect on the Canyon's downstream resources.
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To determine whether dam operations are atrecting the pattern and amount of use in
the Canyoq data on use and changes rezulting from recteation would be compiled on two
year intenrals. Such data can be utilized to assess changes in use, but also may help

determine causes of some changes in other resources (e.g., fish populations, culturd
resouroes, and beach sizes or qualities,

etc.). Recreation use data are available fronU or can

be obtained througlr, the NPS, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Native American tribes,
and fishing guide, angler and boatman surveyq for

rafting angler, and miscellaneous

users.

Data forwhitewater rafting (including commercial, private and tribal enterprises) would
include user days, length of trip, put-in and take-out points, beaches used, and safety
(accident) records. Information on angler uses would include commercial and private use
above Lees Ferry relative

to angler user days, fish catch datq and safety (accident) records.

Mscellaneous uses, such as, bird watching, use of riparian habitats (both mainstem and
tributaries) for hiking sightseeing within the Canyoq etc. would be waluated through NPS
and Hualapai Tribe pernritting records, Game and Fish surveys, and other means. Survey

results would be summarized and waluated wery two years'

Beach area dita will be monitored using aerial video- or photography at the same
discharge levels every other year. Changes in beach camping area at high discharge levels,
can be determined through digitized video- or aerial photographs and validated on a sample
basis through ground truthing coordinated with beach surveys under the sediment dynamics

component of the long-term monitoring and research program.

To determhe possible reasons for changes in recreational use, recreationists' values
and concerns would be monitored on a five year basis or following unusual events such as
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flooding. This information would be gathered via user surveys of appropriate-groups. This
value determination is separate from values determined using non-use value methodologies.
The former deals directly with use and experiences in the Canyon while the latter are based
on no direct contact with the Canyon.

Eydropowcr supply is an integral part of the economy ofthe region. Changes in
power operations resulting from changes in annual dam operations would affect the power
supply and its costs. The objectives ofthis progam af,e to determine the impact of changes
in dam operations on hydropower outputs and the concomitant power marketing and
economics

ofthe regton,

a concern of those agencies tied

to hydropower production.

Actual power generation will be monitored on an hourly basis as input to assessing
the consequenoes of dam operations on power economics. Power generation is also a method

for estimating water discharge rates and volumes.

Weter resource

has associated value with both its quantity and

quality. Reservoirs

present opportunities to regulate market supply. High water levels in reservoirs and rivers
also normally matrimize recreation benefit and values. High water quality can also create

additional value in water supplies. Although operating criteria can effect water quality and
therefore realized values, it is less likely to impact water qudity.

A comprehensive assessment ofboth market and non-market costs and values was
conducted in Phase

II of GCES. That assessment

established an appropriate baseline

analysis of Crrand Canyon resource values. Also, for the period of study during the 1990s,

it

established appropriate cost analysis relating to impacts of alternative dam operating criteria.
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What has not been accomplished to date is dwelopment of an effective CostlBenefit
Analysis (CBA) model that can easily accommodate new economic assessments of any
alternative operating criteria proposed for the Dam. A proposed model should accommodate

waluation of all associated market and non-market costs and benefits, including intrinsic or
existence values

ofkey resources.

Dwelopmerrt ofthis CBA model should be along design pararneters that permit
errentual incorporation into

I

more robust Decision $upport $ystern (DSS). Appropriate

timing for development of the CBA model should be in year four or five of the first 5 year
plan.

INT'ORMATION TECHNOLOGIES
Extensive data and information curently exists in the GCMRC relating to resource

lwels, quallty, relationship to other resources, etc. Further, potentially equal amounts of data
and information exist within museums, universities, agencies,

etc. This information

represents a valuable resource to researchers, managers and interested stakeholders.

Its

potential utility for problem solving formulating improved management guidelines,
modeling relationships, or increasing understanding ofthe various resources and system
under study, justrfy an aggressive prograrn in information technologies.

Prior to conducting the extensive synthesis of these data and information" planning is
required to properly enter the information into a computerized Database Management System

(DBMS) and Creographical Information System (GIS). Software systems utilized need to
have the following general capabilities

-

Accommodate large relational databases.
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-

-

Be time and cost efficient and maintained through R&D programs.

-

Be compatible with softrnare utilized by stakeholders and scientist groups.

Be user friendly.

Protocols for Dete Collection. Pnoccssing end Use. Each component of the LongTerm Monitoring and Research Program must have an explicit, detailed protocol which
spells

out: l) objectives; 2) operimentd design;

3) procedures for data collection, QA/QC,

data analysis, data storage, and reporting. This allows anyone to replicate measurements and

to waluate them in a consistent statistical manner. Where appropriate, each experimental
design

will be evaluated for statistical integnty. The protocol for each component will

specrfy the level of knowledge and training required for those collecting field datq analyzing
samples, entering dat4 and interpreting the data. There

will be a comparable protocol for

managrng the database.
Scientists collecting the data will be involved with data interpretation. Although the

time frame ofthe GCMRC program extends well beyond the participation period of any one
scientist, it is anticipated that those who collect the data will be familiar with GCMRC data
management protocols and may use the data as part of ongoing research programs. This

connection of data collection and interpretation will result in data being collected
appropriately and efficiently.
Releasing and sharing data must be a requirement for every project. Those collecting

original informatioq howwer, should be allowed a reasonable time for analysis and
publication before releasing the data to the public. Trust must be established among data
collectors and managers to ensure transfer and integration of information. Each monitoring
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and research project

will prepare an annual report using a consistent and defined format

including reports from data base managers.

Drtebrsc Mrnrgcmcnt. A general principle is that dl data will be freely available.
Howwer, in some

cases, such as archaeological-site data" endangered species data" and data

that Indian Tribes de,fine as sensitive, a lwel of confidentiality will be necessary. Explicit
protocols will be dweloped to ensure confidentidity.

A centrdized, integrated database will normally avoid duplication of effort and
facilitate exchange of information among projects. However, benefit can also be gained from
portions of the system being distributed. Efforts will include incorporation of information

fiom past monitoring, inventories and research. Each file in the database must be crossreferenced to files which document data-collection procedures, variability, and uncertainties.

All data would be copied and stored in at least two locations to modmize security.
GIS and Remote Sensing. The use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) for
data storage is ur important component of the data management process. Data sources can
be referenced and identified in the GIS, but not all data can be put into GIS

format. GIS can

be an important analytical tool for integrating and comparing spatially based datq but the

applicability of this technique will depend upon the particular objectives of each monitoring

project. Each project will specify which GIS data layers are required.
The validity of the existrng GIS reaches in the Canyon wilt be tested for
representativeness or designation as critical reaches. Usefulness ofthese reaches for the

GCMRC program will be evaluated once the objectives and priorities for long-term
monitoring are established. The use of satellite and remote sensing (e.g., aerial video- and
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photography) data will also be evaluated relative to the level of daail needed for each

monitoring project.
Incrrcesing Strkcholdcr Dircct Acccss to Dete rnd Informetion. The hardware
and softrrare systerns of GCMRC, and the andysts operating these systems are necessary

for

two primary information technology thrusts planned by the GCMRC. These are:

l.

Develop and implement programs for direct acoess and use of GCMRC data
and information.

2.

Develop and implement an outreach program for stakeholders and analysts to

marimize utilization of developed science information.

Direct Access. Developing direct access to GCMRC databases can be accommodated
in sweral ways, and all methods, as appropriate, will be used. Opportunities exist to utilize
the Internet in information dissemination. In like manner, interested parties can enter
program files directly, assuming electives are established. Some access

limite4 including unpublished datq the location of endangered

will, of course,

be

species and cultural resource

information. Protocols will be established to assure that only authorized access is permitted.
Developcd Outrcach Progrems. To also accommodate greater use of GCMRC
information will involve significant interaction between GCMRC information technologists
and stakeholders. Sweral prograns are planned to insure increased use of GCMRC

information as follows.

l.

Development of workshops to minimize diffEculties in using important GIS
software.
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2.

Involvement of stakeholders and scientists in conceptual modeling workshops

to increase knowledge of resource information systems.

3.

Training of stakeholders and scientists in use of software such as ARC-VIEW

urd SAS to enhance utility of archived data.
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CHAPTER 7
SCEEDI]LE AND BITDGET
SCHEDIILE
The strategic plan outlined in this doq,rment addresses monitoring and research for a
five year period: Fiscal Year 1998 -2002, i.e., October 1997 - October 2002. Each year, in

May, an annual operating plan (AOP) will be drafted to guide implementation of specific
elements of the strategic plan for the following fiscal year.

A science plan must be flexible

under any ciranmstance. A science plan dweloped for an adaptive management and science
program assumes significant flexibility as a design parameter. Configuring plans and
funding should be specified in each AOP.
This strategic plan is designed to guide specified monitoring and research in the

Grard Canyon National Park and Glen Canyon National Recreational Area thnough three
fundamental science phases.

l)

Synthesis of existing knowledge and determination of key factors affecting

ditrering resouroes and their related change.

2)

Definition of integrated impacts of key factors within a resource set and
across all resources (ecosystems).

3)

Dwelopment of decision support guidelines and models to assist managers
and interested stakeholders to better understand resource interactions, impacts

of dam operations on resourceq and procedures for mitigating impacts.
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Figure 7.1 graphically provides general targets for the scheduled completion ofthe
three phases of the five year Strategic Plan.

Phesc

I

is critical in realizing two major outcomes. First, a conceptual model ofthe

riverine system is needed to define most critical intra- and inter-resource and process
linkages and interactions. Development ofthis conceptual system model will rely on
existing knowledge of crrrent and past science investigators, using a quasi-Delphi process
and simulation modeling orercises after Hollings (1978), and Walters

(1986). Development

ofthe conc€ptud model will occur in the first year ofPhase l.
Second, extensive data and science have been completed on Colorado River resource
changes since dam construction. A complete synthesis of these data and studies

completed in years one and

two. Included in these assessments will

will be

be a synthesis of all past

research on Lake Powell, especially data collected from 1989-1996, to determine

if operating

criteria under the ROD are likely to effect physical, chemical, or biological resources in Lake

Powell. In addition to the above synthesis, there will be a more limited

assessment

of

research and data on Colorado River resources prior to dam construction. These syntheses

of

baseline conditions are critical in understanding resource impacts due to current dam

operations.
The primary goal of all the above syntheses will be to identify key driving resource
variables or attributes associated with change in indMdual resources that are directly related

to dam operations. Where possible, linkages of key driving attributes across resources will
also be determined.
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This Strategic Plarq which is based on best available knowledge, can be greatly
improved over the next two years as information is derived ftom these synthetic analyses.

An intensive rerriew of the Strategic Plan will be conducted after Phase I is completed to
enhance the plan.

Phese 2 will be used to monitor driving attributes determined for indMdual
resouroes, but

will be primarily foorsed on defining driving attributes that operate across

resouroes. Selected research programs will be neoessary where suitable data is insufficient to
define relationships.
Phase 2 is open-ended at year 5, because all programs

will not be completed in the

first 5 year Strategic Plan. The resource area ofgreatest complexity and likely to have the
longest cycle for defining attribute interdependence is biological resources. These
relationships are not anticipated to be defined to a satisfactory level until the second 5 year
plan.

Phese 3 is the most critical phase for realizing maximum benefit to
managerdstakeholders. In this phase, established scientific relationships within resources
can be used to develop decision rules, management guidelines, and decision support models
and systons. Sufficient information exists to begin Phase 3 in

FY

1999 in physical

resouroes. Cultural resource modeling will likely begln in FYl999 or 2000. This phase, by
necessity,

will extend into the second

5 year plarq due to the inability

to effectively model

many biological resource interactions. Phase 2 analyses ofthese resources

will not have

progressed sufficiently to develop all significant biological relationships into algorithmic

form.
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BIIDGET
The budga prooess for funding the Crrand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center
involves a transfer of frrnds from the Western Area Power Authority (WAPA), a federal
government entity, to the GCMRC, an administrative unit ofthe Office ofthe Secretary,

USDOL This budget is for the entire Adaptive Managanent Program (AI!P) called for under
the Crrand Canyon Protection Act. To accommodate the transfer, the Upper Colorado Region

of the Bureau of Reclamatioq Salt Lake City, administers the Adaptive Management
Program and is the budget office for the Center.
The budget for the original Bureau of Reclamation GCES program increased from
less than

$l

million per year in

l98l to over $10 million

per year in the early 1990's. The

1996 budget was approximately $6.9 million.

The fiscal ye,ar 1997 budget for the Adaptive Management Program is approximately
$7.0 million. It is anticipated that this FY 1998 and FY 1999 budgets for the progranL
already in planning,

will also approximate $7.0 million

Although some opportunity does exist for budget enhancement during the five year
planning period (1996 - 2001), the Adaptive Management Program urd GCMRC are planned
around an average annual budget of $7.0 million. The first budget that can be significantly
influenced by the new research team is Fiscal Year 2000. A proposal for an increased
allocation in FY 2000. A proposal for an increased allocatiorg in FY 2000 will center around
equipment for implementation of more automated monitoring systems for the Grand Canyon
and Glen Canyon research areas.
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Of the totd $7.0 million per year budget allocation approximately $5.3 million is
placed into on-the-ground research programs. Approximately $0.5 million is required by the

Upper Colorado Regioq BOR to administer the Adaptive Management Progranq and $1.2
million is required to operate dl of the c€nter's administration and service programming.
The Adaptive Managonent Program is comprised of four entities (Figure 7.2), all
funded out ofthe $?.0 million annual allocation. The Upper Colorado Regional Office

of

BOR (Salt lake City) administers the AI\{P for the Secraary. This involves services
provided to the Secretary's designee, the Adaptive Management Work Group (AI\{WG), the
Technical Work Group (TWG) and the GCMRC.
The BO& for example, provides all administrative services for all meetings called by

the Secretary's designee, especially those of the AIVIWG and TWG. This can involve
payment of members travel expenses, fees for meeting rooms, speakers, etc. The BOR also
provides direct services to the GCMRC, including personnel, budgeting, contracting,

purchasing etc. Since the CTCMRC is not an official entity ofBOR, these services are
purchased at a bid price competitive with similar services available from other agencies.

The GCMRC staffprovides administrative, management, technical, scientific and
other support to the research prograrn under its direction. In general the monitoring and
research program involved servicing approximately 20-30 separate research contracts and/or

cooperative agreements. Approximately $1.2 million is required to service these programs.
These involve other federal and state agencies, Native American Tribes, consulting firms,

etc. Within and/or odernal to these contracts the GCMRC provides logistics, surveying, GIS
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ADATTNTE MANAGEMENT

WORKGROUP

I

Technical

Work
Group

Monibring and
Research Center

Independent
Review Panel(s)

Figure 7.2. Adaptive Management Program for the Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research
Center.
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and data management support. For example, logistics support for all research trips through

the Grurd Canyon each year costs at least $600,000.
The above budget levels noted for the GCMRC's five year Strategic Plan is only for
program requirements in which the center is currently active and for which the center is

currently responsible. Although this does include activities on the biological opinion (T&E
species) and programmatic agre€ment (cultural resources),

it does not incorporate other

potential program af,eas currently in dwelopment. For example, long-term monitoring and
research programs for Lake Powell are not incorporated in the plan or budget. In like
manner, monitoring and research programs required to evaluate impacts of flash boards

or

operation of selective withdrawal structures on Glen Canyon Dam are not programmed into
the budget specified.
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APPENDD( A
RESOT]RCE SHEETS

Note: The resource shets reflect
GCMRC as of January 2L, t997.

changes resulting

from comments submitted to the
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5. Investiqatc rndhods for
dctenninition of dcplh to
nonerodible rnateriit in

6. Map thc channel
geomduy in any reochce
uilrcrc bed cvolution
7. If needed to improvc
aocuracy of the dirctarge

& s€dini€nt routing
models, rnsNsure readt
averaged flow vclocity at

low flow.
8. Tcst models anrrently

Fing f"vet gRcd-yiq .d."9

from-thc $ptiirg 1996 high
releascs and othcr
availablc data to veriS
oredictions of ratcs tnd

. Usc

wcll

tcstGd

multidimensional bed
evolution mo&ls to
invcstigrte 0re relation
availablc and sizc,
duration of habitat
reteasee requircd
rebuild sandbars and
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Incrcrsc thc evcngc ruc ot

. Definc trrgcf blcNcrrtrfcr

srn&rn tbovc lha 20,000

s6\dcmt rid rssocirtcd

c& river cegc urd number
of backr.urlit et t,(XX) cfs
3o thc rrnouril mcrsured
ancr thc 1996 tcd of thc
bcadrthebitat buitding llow

low regimcs.

i

'in es many ycrrs rs
dormstreant
'reservoir end
lconditions allow.

Monitoring and Research Planning
SEDIMENT RESOURCES #2
l. Lgtg-lcrrn ttffs
l. I(now fong{€rfit
dnngcs in sand rtrqc et vuiebility in rend
1.6

stongc.

Ferrv narr Cmnd
Cenvoru Strortcr tcrrn
dreriscs knovm at rcvcrrt
tocrtions.

!. Dcfinc hidoricel

nrietion in bednralcr

l. Moeiitor rcdiment
rpvcrrlcnt ttrrough
rvstcm with modcl
vcrincC by cnoes sccrions"

2. Apcurrsv of modcl
predidcd rilca of crsion
ind rend dcpcition.

rurnbcr end cheredcr.

Monitor phwical and

tcnrponl ctiencrcristicr

rindbar (location ucr,
volumc, $ability, ctc.)
of

l. E)c[cnninc dranger in

rackweter cfianclcr &
ilruclurc rssocidcd with
lam opcreting critcrir

{. Definc rtl linkegct,
rssociotions,

mterdcpendcncic* ctc.; of
ohwical backwrtcr
icsirrrcec to biotic cntitics"
5.

fhfinc proccsccr

nsces$ry to rnaintein

beckrrrtirs d targe[ lcvch
M alnlarn sl,S|sfll oynamlct
and discurbancc by
redisributing sanil dored in
the river channsl and eddier
to rreas inundated by river
llows up to 45,000 cfs in rs
many ybars as poesible
when dowrstream
resounces warrant and whcn
lake Powell waler storage
lis

l. lJorutnuoo moilronng
required to_ know clrangcs

suspended sediments at

2. Rale of c-lrange of

events.

2. Devclop methodologiet
to &finc future opcrating
alternatives to mrximizc
bcnetit to sandbar end
bactwater ctraraciler urd

during major dcposition

& satus ofqrtcm.
s.rndbars

I

I

I

I

Maintatn a long-terrn
balance of rivcr sored sand
to supDott maintenance
flow(in years of low
rescrvoir storage),

beacl/habitat building flow
(in years of high rcservoir

iorage), and unscheduled
lllood flows.

l. Amounts ol storcd
sediments in rivcr bottorn.

l.

l.

Sediment transport
relationslrips are known.

f,lefinc histoncal and
currcnt lcvel3 ofbonom
scdimcnt dcpooits in
ryd€m.

2. Minirnum levels of
$ored sand required to
maintain ssrd resources

2. Definc minimal levels
of boflom sedirnents
n€qessary to maintain

3. Asilracy of bed
evolution models to
predicr saod trarsport bed
levolution.

bngas6l sandbar,
sedim€nt d€posits.

3. Dcvelop procedurec to
predia
'monitor rnd
imoact of aliernative
loohatinq criteria on
iclranncl icOirncnt d€posits,
land implicetion lo
ls.ndbais and backwaters
lin sclec{ed readrcs.

I

tg pn$i1 rapid
ll. nrnityounng
nrgl
lerGron

lreleases.
I

lS. O.ert of rivcr bcd and
lcharuiel georrlry at
lvarios locations.
I

I

Mamuilm svsrem oynamlcE
and distuilhne by lurually

(in Ycars wtrich Lrke
Poriell walcr stomge is
low) ru'distrihrting sand
sorbd in thc river-channcl
and eddies to sreas,
inundated by river florr:
between 20;000 and 30,fi)0

l. uc(morpnlc/sanooar

l.

LX) 1('W

llow Ycloctucs

of

indicrtoo and croas

alltrct emrncy

seclion indicators can be
used to determine urlren
thcre is enough sand for a

dischargc sediment
routing models.

flood.
2. Havc tools to "predic{"
backwater formation re:
lAisctrarge events

2. Sediment balance for
entire syslem or parG of
system.

,

I

3. Mod€ling epproach to
,predict scdimertt balancc,
lilisribution, etc.; by

I

lreach.

lcfs.
I

NRC Concerns

l. Development of alternative sampling

l. Monitor sedimeol
movement through
syrlem with model
verineO by cross sec{ions.

at tnrget levels.

backwatcr, channel

I

& backwaters

lfor

I

I

|.r& Fcrry at pcak flow

events.
3. Optimum size &
,duraiion of releases to
lrebuitd sandbars &
[refonn recirculation zones
mainstan slorage.

struc{ure.

hish"

I

l. Mclsurc lno monltor

l. Ltcltnc cnexrcrcf rno
srucilurc of all randban
urd brckwatcm in qnitcnt
after 1996 tcst florm.

methods within the National Park.

2. More emphasis on scdiment quality.
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l. Monttonng
debris flows.

slce canyon

lnve$tgatc tne
signific-ancc of rapid
erosion evcnls rn4

if

eignificanf {vglop
methods for their
perdition.

Monitoring and Research PIan

Curmnll,
Strkchotders'
Objectivcr

Prcrctvc in ritu
downstrpem

dl

thc

ner<)unccr urd takc into
rccount Nativc Amcrican

cutturrl rctoutpct
corrccrng in Colondo
River corridor.

lfuowlcdgc

urd I l. Locrtionr of cultunl
3rl I rcrcurcG ritcr idcntificd

l.

Dcvelop detr
monitoring fydcmr

in rprotrrcc inventoriet.

ffiJyrcsrtocultunl
2. Dcvclop prcdictivc
model of gcornorphic

to
rrchrcologicel rite
crorion including:

pnocerser rctated

. Typct

of dcgrrdation;

thrcatr
ro

Rrtcr of

dcgrrdrtion

of
irtrreetr io rprcutcet
l. Protcction
lnrcrfroOologict
lo Dcfirp imnrcdiacy

l.

P.ottction, rnonitoring

lend

rcrcerch co8l8.

I

13. Or"elop tribat

programs for

lmonitoring
Ithe cvrluation of inpactr
Ito cultural rcsouttes.
td"ntification rnd
levaluation of tribal

l.

lcuhuret

l.

neEounses

Managcmcnt

lr"to-*"ndationr for
lrribal

cultunl

nesounces

I
I 2. Conditionr
I
I

zoner brscd on rnnuet
monitoring lctivilicr.

3. Dcfinition of culturat
ncs<xrnccr verio by tribc
I
rrnd ir hcld by triber.
I

I

I

I

Scicnti*r' Rcrcrrph
Quertiou

pnoccttct.

2. Rercunccs of cuttunt
importance to thc tribcr.

I

I

Statcrncntr

l. Arpe llscrrmcnts, rtd l. Arrcr cxirting datl on l. Snrdy ircteted
occumcmcr !o dctormim
prcbrbility modcl for
irclrtcd occumnccr to
thcir rclationrtrip !o rito
dctcrminc rdcqurcy of
locetion of edditional
forrnrtion or dcgndation
monitoring in formation.
riter ir nccdcd.

I

I

Scientists'

Monitoring

of dtcr

within vrriour impect

I

#l

Scienti$r' Necd
To lhow

Scicnticr'

Srekcholdcn'
Inforrnation Nccdr

cultunl

RnsolrRcEs

rito
lo.
^r"nreological
er TCPI by
ldelincd
Itriber.

2. A$cmblc data on
nes(runc€r of cultural
lirrportance lo thc tribeg
Ito csteblistr cffectivc
lmonitoring progmrnt.

2. Incorponte onl
hietory with
rrchreological datr to

lenminc human

3. Study methodr to
idcnti$ tnditional ugc
outside tnditional
definitions (c.9.
ficldc).

I

I

I

I

4. Dcsign invcstigationr

I

to detcnninc if ccrtain
I activity /
occupation periods rr€
obrcurcd from
rccord due
to dam operations.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

lfrom variotr llow
lrcgirncr on cultunl

I

potcnlial affects I
14. Acsess

I
I

l
I
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Monitoring and Research PIan

Cu,ruut
Sukeholden'
Objectivo

If in dtu prcrcrvrtion ir
not poniblc, derign

mitigetivc rtntcgier thet

irncgntc ttrc full
considention of thc
vduo of dl conccrncd
tribcr with rcicntific

REsoLrRcEs #2

Knowledge

|.

l. Chrnctcrizc through
rcicntific ludy & datr

Scientignr'

Scicntictr' Nccd
To lfuou,

Scientisg'

Stakcholdcn'
lnfonnrtion Necdr

l. Fecton

Geornorphology

pt\)ccsril lhat Promotc
dcvclopmcrrl rll hinoricrl ctodon.

& currcnt velucr of

govcrning

nlcr of crorion

nccd !o

bs dctcrmincd.

Monitoring

Scicntidr'Rcrrrch
Qpcrrionr

Stalcmcntr

l.

Monitor cxirting

gtlbiliation tcchniquer

l. Dcfirp

efrcctcd by high flow

rcgirner.

dcgr:adrtioo

(htcnl butk
rctrrat), rnoyo hcrdwall

rExrurter to Tribal

2. Somc ritc rtabilizrtion

2.

Nilioru end to gcncret

techniquer rne known.

drbiliation icchniqucr

drmagc end modcl

nccdcd.

imprctr

pubtie.

Additionrl rito

cultunt
urd
rtabilization potcntirtr.
3o

ncsouncer

lrpproech.

2, Devclop dair tyrtcmt
to rgrcgt vrriablc riek of
/ lou of differing

I

ldamrgc

lrcrources / 3iter from
ldem opcnting criterir.

. Evdurlc 0ood lerrtcc
rtability ncccurry !o
maintrin cultunl
netoutrccr rrd lerraccr

rt

. Develop mitigrtion
stmtegies r€lated to
documented ritc impacts
and rnoniloring

5. Evaluatc affcctiveness
of monitoring prcccdures.
Develop mitigation

For participeting Nativc
American tribcr, ptotcct
rnd providc phyricrl
acccst to cultunl
ncs(rurpc propertier for
rcligious purposcr within
the river corridor

lorry{crm

impactr of flowr oo
qrcernrido brr*

l. Charactcrizs historic
currcnt rtligiouc

&

r$ociationr of rll giter
e$ocirted with imprcu
of dam opcntions within
thc river corridor.

I . Rcvise GIS resourcc
I . Location of rribcl-ocrtion of rome
|
mopE eg needed.
traditional cultural dtcs is idcntificd tnditional
I
culturrl riter necdcd if
known by triba; soore
I
individualr will divulge
arc not yet diccovcr€d.

locations.

Develop tribal
lmonitoring for cvalurtion
lof inpactr to cuttunl
including
ircrourccr
lcacrcd gilel.

I
I

2. Develop
12.

I

brsetine

cultural nesounce mapr to

tribal
congultrtion for:
l. resoutce locations
facilitete

lo risk of loss

i. *tourcc

rtudy locations

other ncsource
IGncluding
lstudier)

lo plant

& biological

lresource locations

l' *nririvc phyrical /
llandform locationg
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Monitoring and Research PIan

Cutrunlr,
Sukeholdcrr'
Objectivcr

Scicntigr'

Strkeholdcnr'
lnforrnrtion Nccdr

l. Ourrclerizc rll

Knowledgc

I

cultunt rcrourtc riScs rr
to lhc rpccific errocietcd

RnsoLJRcEs #3
Scientirlr'

Scienti*s' Nced
To Know

l. Sitc fonnrtion
Proccslcr of depooib
known.

Monitoring
Strtcrncntg

Scientirtr' Rcrcrrph
Qgc*ionr

l. Formuhle rprcrrch
dedgn to rtrrdy thc
rclationghip of irclrtcd
occurr€rrco !o ritc

no

mrnrgcmGnilrcrcrrch
necdr, i,c. prEtcryrtion

fiormation or dcgradation

dabiliation,

PKrccttca rnd dam

documcnhtion, clc. undcr
opcrrting
lcriteria.

oPctrtioil.

lalternate

2. Evduetc rpccific
3o obtrin ritc
lfornution deta for
[Aifedng tcmpor:al

llocationr

. EDcsign end dcvclop
integntcd rclrtional deu
systenu to ruPPort
mrmgcmcnt rnd rctcrrch
progrrm goale/dcrignr.

Formulalc pilot

rclevent/protected datr to

of geologic
of tctrlcc
formations rnd thcir

grouPs/triber.

rclation !o part humrn

4. Ensurc confidentiality
of data regarding locetion

4. Esrblislr and rcfinc

Devclop tcchnology/
for providing

tctcrrch

f cultunl sites.

to guide data
rnd rccovGtl,
End conlribute io rn
undergtanding
the human occuprtion
rnd us€ of Glcn end

Crnyou.
NRC

l.

2.

Comcnr

Tribel lud'ar rlrould aot bo coruidcrsd rcrdcmic ludicr but nthcr rpplicd rludicr focurcd towrd rpccific objcctivcr, thet ir, thc Prolcction of 4ccifc tribel

cultunl rcmurpcr.
Dcvclop

r clcr qrtlirrc of critcrit to bc urcd in thc rctcction of titct lo bc mnitorcd.

Culrurd Rcrorcc

Thc rcquircnrccr rpccificd in thc Progrrmrnrfic Agrccrmnt rrc thc lcgrt tlquirr|tEnr of thc BurE.u of Rcchrnrtion rrd thc Nrtionrl Pr* Scrvico uldcr Scctioru
106 end ll0 of thc Nrtiond Hi$otic Prprcrvetion Act of 1966, r' rmcndcd. Thc lot|g{c]m rmnitoriry rnd rcrcerch phn on thc Gnrd Crnyon Mootforing erd
Rcrerrch Ccdcr rrprcrcntr I rcp.ntc but comptcmpnlrry pro8nm with rnrny rimihr rcliviticr dthough thc purporc rnd rcopc of tho prognmr rrc dificrcil.
Thc clcrrntr of thcrc Prcgnmr rrc liacd bclow.

Ffiqrrnmrtic Agrccocot Prognn

l.

2.
3.
1.
5.

Wirhin thrcc mnttrr of thc cxecution of thc Pogrrmrnrtic Agrccmctil, BOR rrd the NPS, in conlrlhlion with the SHPO end Tribcr' rhrll dcvclop e phn
for crrrying ort rcnr,edirl rotiou lo rddrco thc
for mooitoring thc clfcctr of tho Gtcn Cenyon Drm opcntioru on hirtoric propcrricr with thc APE
prrrbr
dnfr
of
thc
Phn
to
lho
in thir rgrccmcnt for rtvk;w rnd comrmril.
nbmit
r
plopcrticr.
dull
Rcclrrnrtion
to
hiloric
of
ongring
drrnrgo
elfr:ctr
Erch prrry rlrrll hevc 60 dryr fiom rcccipl of thc Plrn lo commctil.
Rcnpdid rna.rtrre. rftrll bc inplcnrcntcd to miiig.tc ongoing rdvcrrc cffcctr rnd may imludc, but ttot bG limitcd ncccurrily to' brnt lrbllizrtion' chcck
drm conttilction erd drtr lccovcry' u rppropriatc.
Rcclrmrtion rnd tho NPS rlrrtt irrcorponlc thc rcnrttr of thc idcnilicetion, cvrlurtion, rnd monitoring rnd rcnrcdhl rction cffortr futlo I Hirforic
hcrcnetion Plrn (llPP) for thc lorg-tcrm mrnrgcrmnt of thc Gnrd Crnyon River Conidor Dirrrict ud rny othcr hinoric propcrticr within tho APB.
Ttc HPP rtrdl ctblirtr conruttdioo rnd coordinrtion prcccdurtr, long tcrm mnitoring rnd mitigttion drrtcgicr, mrilSemcnt npchrnirmr rnd gorlr for
brg rcrm mrmgcmcnl of hirtoric propcnicr with tltc APE.
Rcclrrnrtion rnd thc NPS rhrll trtc into conridcntion dl commcntr rcccivcd in their devcloprncnl of r finrl dni HPP, and nrbmit thc 6nrl dn0 HPP to

rd

thc rcvicwing prrlicr for r rccord rcvicw oPportunity.
GCMRC Culhrd Pm3nn
l. Corc Prognm coruicr of rmnitoring ud rerarch rctivitier to rddrers rtakcholdcr objcctiver rrd informrtion nccdr.
2. tndividurl Tribd Plojcctr lo conduct rctiviticr rplatcd to thh program.
l. Coopcntivc Prcjcctr lo eddrcr cducetion ld outrcrch.
Thc GCMRC prog11m wilt eddrcg cultunl r:rogrcc irnrcr in rn iilcgntcd manncr with thc prognmr in biologicd rnd phyricrl rrcat throujh tho iocorpontion

oftribd perrpcctivcr on cultunl

icaouncct.
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Monitoring and Research
Aeultlc FcxrD BAsn #l

Mrintain urd cnlrencc thc
food brrc in Glcn
Grald Crnyon.

Fooo Bese Cxenrc'rgn, Fooo Bess CHrRrcrgR
& SrnuctuRg
& SrnucruRa
o Food wcb cncrgcticr
l. Dcfinc cunpnt ud

Maintain continuotrlY
irurndatcd trcer to

chrncicr errd ltruchrtt.

invertebr:rter rt or ebovc
5,000 cfr digchtqgc

Aqurtic food brgc drtr
for Gnnd Cenyon

Defino food btrc
rcquircmcntr for
maintaining taqgct

&

SMUCTURE

o Thc community

dgro &

mrcroinvcrt community
rtructutE, biommr, &

informrtion for LCR, &

distribution of rgurtic
& macrophyter in
and Gnnd Cenyont.

o Phorphoru rvrilebility/ Monitor fish food

tvrilebitity.

rnaintrin/enlrrrrce food

What ig thc microbial

Monitor specicr
ion rnd denrity proceuing?
macrcinverlebrrtes in
len rnd Gnnd Crnyonr Need to inventory rquatic
detritrl links; dialoms rrc
key organic drift

linkeger of prirnary rnd
secondary contumers.
alternativc operating
riteria, including thcrmal
modilication rnd low
o Aquatic conversion to
llowr ecsociated
with nalivc fistr reletEes'
mtinstem.
on rquttic food bt8€.
composition and density

f macroinvertebrateg in

mrcroinvcrlebrate
comrnunity.

o Linkrgcr betwecn algae
and primrry conrumers & o Nutricnt lcvelg in side

3. Dcfinc imprctr of

. Definc thc apecier

What factorr effect rcnral

rcproduction of
Monitor the specier
ruginrr in lrkc composition rnd
inribution of aquatic
Powcll chrngc
mrcrophytc communiticr. rtgee rnd mrcrophyter in
Glen end Grrnd Crnyon.

Errscrs oF CIlANoEs lN
chrngee to

to dctcrmine if thc
ir nutricnt erd/or

How chrnget in

rimihr

Definc thc rpccicr

DAM OrenenoNs
. Detcrminc rystem

BASB Clilnrc'reR
& Stnucnrns

Fooo

food limited.
o Mrinrtcm

limited

Glen Crnyon.

Fooo Brse Cxenrcren,
& SrnucrunE
Monitor fiood rvailability
rnd firtr food habitr vir
ifr erd bcnthor

Fooo Bese CxenrcneR

.

Phygical hend substrate
(structurat) hebitat
requirements for

and Grand Canyotls.

r Ctadophon & Cham
5. Detcrminc what
modificrtion will are best sub$rrte for

: diatoms rrc rt

basc of rainbow ttotlt
food chain.
Determinc if changer
in thc CR arc duc lo dam
oPcrltions or soillc othcr
in thc rystcm not
rclated to dam opcntionr.

Fontanalir end Chara

Errecrs oF CHANoEtt

Dlu

ErrecTS OF CHANOE IN
Dru OpenenoNs

lN

OrenertoNs

o Waler velocity, $ale,

&

dircharge limits for
diatoms, Clrdophora, &
ic macrcphyter &

Errecrs or CHeNoEs

nracroinverlebraleg.

Monitor rqualic food
in tributaries to

o How does rtage rctate
proportion of algae

ine if changes in
the CR erc duc to dam

Available Radiation
(PAR) Model (Yrrd)

rctrter ruspended
sediment to PAR
Structures known
8e130n8.

o How doer rtatc rplate
primary productivity
(light, elc.).
rmine quantitativc
imate of benthic erd

Detc

oHow rtage affects
diatom rbundance

ol(now diet of rainbow
rout in Leeg Ferry feach. o Whrt rgurtic plant
community changer might
result

of

temperalurc resulting
from selective withdrawrl
ecasomlly edjusted

A8 I v2u97

Determinc potential for
invarion of other rquatic
opccier, cspccially under
low deady flowr or

invertebrrler abovc l*ee
Fcrry to distinguistt

e€lccted tcmpcrrhrp

opention rnd natural
vrriation.

o What are tinkg belwcen
bcnthic biomasd
ilv & how docr
ralurc rffect benthic
communities & primary
production.

t

Monitor productivity,
rnsr, rnd sbnding crop
rttrched tgustic
getation rnd associated

ithdrawrlg; zebn
mucsetr, fistr parasiter,

invcrtcbrrteg in Marble

expected rs

rx Deu OpenAttoNs
Determinc, in rgsociation
ith specific water
releaecr (defincd flowr),

effectg of flow rate
tr or lo landscape (velocitier) on primary
in the watershed. rcduccrs in thc Glcn
Crnyon rctch.

exposed. The potentiat
productivily (food base)
toss at differing flows.

and Gnnd Canyons.

o Photoaynthetically

ecolysternr.

elc.

Monitoring and Research
Aeunrrc Foon Bmn #2

inforrnrtion on dict of
iuvcnilc nrtivc fidrcr in
LCR,

o Linkrgcr betwccn

& meinrtcm
hrbitetr. Hwe

invcrtebrrtes/liElr.

limited infonnrtion on
ict of adult humpbeck
fmm rnainrtem in

o Fontinalir & Clran

Errecns oF cHANoEs tN
o Thc interactiou rmong

Deu OpeRAnoNs
e l(now thresholdr
(tempcnturp/water)

algal rpecicr?

of
o Texonomy of rivcr end
tributrry inverlcbnter

exposurc for dirtomr,

needg to be defined.

o Know colonizrtion erd
rccovcry reler of dietom
rnd mrcrophytcr.

o Nutrient tinkager

.

primrry producers.

Nulrient linkages
(rrcluding ground waler
lributary inputr) to

(including ground water 7
tributary inpuls) to

oAre dlochonous food
imputs from rrroyo
flooding (anirnrl rnd
vegetable materiat)
guantitatively rigni ficent

lbod sources?
o Aguatic fbod brse data
needed for Gnnd Canyon

o What factom affect
scxual rtproduction of
Cladophora?

o What ig the microbial

o Inventory ncedsOligochaelet, flalwormr,

o The potenliat

roductivity lfood base)
loss at differing flowc.

r Interactions of nrtivc
fish and food blse.
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Monitoring and Research Planning
Fish and Aquatic Resources
HBC#I

.l

Detcrminc rdult

Mainrrin or cnhancc

I

thc cxisting PoPulation
of humpbrck chub rt

humpbeck chub

or rbovc l9t7 lcvelr
determined bY
April/Mey LooP-nct
monitoring in thc
lower 1,200 nrcter of
the LCR. (Focurcd et
fish grceter than 200
MM, rnd chould
include fistr hcalth
mreesmcnt.)

Mrintain levelr of
rrcruitrncnt

of

humpback chub in thc
maingtem and Little

population lcvelr tnd
cvrturtc populrtion
levcl trcndr,

rnd Colorrdo Rivcr

$Srcgriionr
1.1.2 What proPortion

l-cR,

of rdult humpbeck
chub in thc IfR' rrc
rcridcnt rnd whrt

I .l .2 Possible

proportion movc
bctwccn thc LCR, rnd
thc mrinstcm CR'

2. Determinc levcts of
recruitmcnt of
humpback chub in thc
mainstem rnd thc LCR

3. Detcrmirr gurntitY

& quality of chub
backwrtcr habitat in
meinstcm.

Colorado River, ec
indcxed bY size
frequencY di stributions
and prcsencc and

5. Develop a
backwrter qualitY
index, ueing existing

rlrength at Yearclagscg. (Focused rt
young of yerr and
juvenilc lish, rnd
rhould include a fistl

data for humpback
chub.

health asscssnrent.)

Rccruitmcnt of
humpbrck chub into
Uttlc Colondo River

l.l.l Gnrd Crnyon ir
orp of rix populationr
of humpbrck shub
nrtionally; it ir trt3crt,
cenlercd rt Little
Colondo Rivcr (I-CR)
with rucccgtful
reproduction in thc

4. Determine rnd
identify rumogate
nativc or non-nativc
fistrer for cvaluation of
health factorc for

downwrrd trend in
t CR edult nunrbcn
over hgt l0 Ycrrt
dcrivcd from mrrkrccapiurc data; rimilar
downward tend in
mainstem population
not noted.

I .1.3 PIT tag rnark

end rccaptur

information for all
specier mrrked, (i.c.
GCMRC monitored
deta repository).

o Genelics of
hunrphack chub

o Structure and
locetion of ninc
cxisting aggregations
of humpback chub in

rggr€galions.

rccrcation u8e on
native fitt population

rrp loceled.
| .l . | .l Monitor rdult
humpbeck chub

(diet, cycles,
requirernents) for
Sirc fidelity in

populrtion lcvclr and
cvelurtc population
tevcl ttpndr.

chancterizc HBC erd
othcr nrtive fish
.ggrtgttioru in thc
IJCR, 30 milc, &
Middlc Gnrnitc Rerch.

Monitor rizc frequencY
dbtributionr, pnstcncc,
rtrcnglh, rnd hcalth
rtatus of ycar-cltggcs.

Collest HBC tirruc
Fnrplcr throughottt

Infonnation needs
focus on young-oFYear
end

I .1.5 Growth end
rurvivd of young chub
into the rpawning

population

(recruitmcnt) ir
probrbly a wcak link
in rnrinteining md

juvenile frstr.

rccruitmcnt into the
adult humpback chub
cpawning population in
the LCR rnd other
known tggr€grlions.

Teet aliemative
methods for ugging
HBC gmaller than 150

mm.
I .l .l .3 Determine
mogt cfficicnt
population estimation

techniquer for HBC.

humpback chub

Determinp cumulativc
cffect of handling
(rerearch) on fistt

throughout Little
Colorado River.

etc.).

summer runoff in the

rss€ssmenl procedurcr;

LCR tnnsPort Young
chub into the mainstem
CR wherc their
survival is likely lower
than in the LCR.

or lEsessment
procedurcs fior

surrcgale species

and

survivrt of young chub
in the cold mainstem
CR water is tower thrn
in the wtrrner LCR.
Young HBC ure
backweterg end other
n€rr ghott low vetocitY
habitatg ts numery end
rerring rnsar.

DevcloP lifc

o Food evrilability for

o Non-lethal disease

.l .6 Sprter rnd late

l.l.l.14

tables for HBC.

o Stornach conlentr
analyrir of predam
humpback chub from
cxisting collections.

cnharrcing the rdutt
population end ir low
in thc mainslem CR.

A10

crnyon, cxtnct DNA
and bank for futurc
rtudicr.

HBC.

humpback chub.

t.1.7 Grcwth

Genetically

o Ecology information

mainstem.

I

Evrlurte fmd habitr
Gut conlentr) of HBC.

popuhtion of intertgt

| .l .l .2 Monitor

humpback chub.
Evaluate impacts of
rampling wctlands and

Monitor humpbrck
chubr in thc [.CR'
rnrinslem CR'
crpccirlly wherc

ls there cuccessfut
rccruitmcnt of HBC rt
locations other than the
LCR.

o Effectc of sampling
efforts on fish
populationt.

| U2U97

(strer, trlP evoidarrco,

Monitoring and Research Planning
Fish and Aquatic Resources
HBC#2
Stakcholdcn'

Objectivo

Stakcholdcn'
Informrtion Nccdr

l.l.t

Scicntirir'

Sciciligtr' nccd to

Knowledgc

know

Somc edult HBC

rpper to reridc in thc
LCR whilc olhcr

individualr movc
bctwccn lhe meingtcm
CR and lhc LCR.
1.1.9 Aggrcgrtiom of
HBC in thc mringtcm
CR are comprircd of
hrge rdultr with few

juvenilc fiehcs.

l.l.10 The HBC ir
long-lived specicr.

e

l .l .l l Spawning and
rcaring temperalutu,
satinity, DO requires

of humpback chub.
o Swimming ability of
juvenile humpbrck
chub and flannetmouth
suckcr.

o Which springs they
feed near. (?)
Humpback chub and

rainbow lroul use
similar drifr feed.
Humpbrck chub scem

to feed rnot€ on
temestrirl than benthic

I components in lower

I

canlon rpachel.

I

I Young-of-yerr HBC
I t - 30 mm) havc been
I collected al a few

II
I

scattercd locetions
along thc maimlem.

I

some
|.
"rrre
I conceptual'diagrarns| "f ecosystems
I requiremenl.
I

| ' ton e fish habirat
I requiremenls, i.e.;
I trout, humpback chub.

Al
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Scicntirtr'
Monitoring
Strtcmcntg

Scicntiar' Rcrorph
Qgcrtioru

Monitoring and Research Planning
Fish and Aquatic Resources
HBC#3
Strkcholden'

Stekcholden'
Infonnrtion Nccdr

Objectiver

Estrblish

r recond, rclf

ructaining population of
humpback chub by 2(X)5

contingcnl on fearibility.
Monitor for and

l. Devclop critcrir for
rclf rurtrining

Scicntilr'

Scicnti*r' Nccd

l&rowlcdgc

To Know

2.

contribution of otlrcr
existing tpawning

recorrd populetion

rggrcgationg at onc
jcomponent of essersing

rggrtgttiom.

Assesg

Statcmentr

Scicnti*r' Rcrarch
Questionr

Ert$lish elgcrinrcntrl

Scc HBCJI.

populationr of rpcciel
gtrtur firhcr for
phyriotogicet rnrdio,
including tcrnpenurc
cffectr on lrwd fidr rnd
for potential brood gock.

populationr of hurnpbeck
chubr.

determine the

Scicntirtr'
Monitoring

feeribility of

including otlrcr curtcnt
[Eveluatc tho

lcst$lishrnpnt of rn
icxpcrimcntal fish

lfcrsibility.

ibrccding

progrrm for

lmainstcm

lree*ablishrncnt.

At2
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Monitoring and Research Planning
Frsn Ann Aeulnc RnsouRcns
Other Native Fish #l

o sPrwnns rnd GrnnS

(dict, hrbitet

mrmgc for hcrlthy, rclf
rusaining populetionr of

rcguirur of humpbeck

flrnnelmoulh rucker,

chub.

rpeckled dacc in thc
meinstem Coloredo Rivcr
in Gnnd Canyon rnd its
tributarier. Verify thc

r of md mrnegc for
, rclf ruetrining

2. Dctermino higoric &
habitat rcquircmcnlr of
ing, food Bouncc,
interdepcndcncc, clc .)

o Pogsible downwrrd
trend in LCR adutt
mbcn over lrgt l0
yerrs derived fiom merk
rccrpturr data; rimilrr
downwrrd trcnd in

(Focused at young of
ycar, juvcnile, and edultg

.

fiequency dietribution,
densities [vie catch nterl
lssessnrcnt

of fish

rclcctivc

Parie Rivcr ruaring

.l

Monitor

(numbcrr caught, catch
cffoil, length, weight,
ilcr, reprodustivc

rinting in Paria

Determinc the cxtent
oEncrgetisr of T&E
rcnritivc rpecier.

of

for all life rtagce food limitation on
ion rnd condition

o Prnritc, digcrrc, lifc

I .l .l Havc limitcd
inforrnrtion on hi*oric

Rcview potcntial

intcnctionr of nrtivc rnd Ed$lish and rnaintain

r

PIT tag data repository.

nonnativc fish.
o Ecotogy information

reguirementr lo
maintein/enlrance relf
ruruining populationg

PIT tag drta

syrtem.

distribution of native
fislrer rnd rpeciee

4. Determine

if

poputationr md
otlrcr rpecicr through

.l .l

rcporitory for rll of rivcr

mainciem nol notcd.

Defirc imprctr of
Glen Canyon begcd
ivc flow rcgirncr
thc capebility of thc
on rpccica populelion
to rupport thorc
lirhes.

Powctt,

requirtmentr, prudrtion,
.) for humpbrck chub
in Littlc Coloredo Rivcr.

reguirementr) for
flannctmouth ntckers,
blue headed sucker,
speckled dtce.

.2.1 Know lemperaturc
reginrcs necessary for
successful spawning and
rcproduction of most '
fishes.

o Validrte rll data on
fislr assemblager.

ributrry locationr,
including Prrir, l(anab,

e Structural and
functional linkrgcg

of most fisheg.

of

aquatic ccosyrtcms,

Evaluatc food habitg Gut
) of 0annclmotrth

over time uring
non-lcthal mcthodr.

Detcrmine
ivc species for
itoring inctude HBC, interrelationshipr
rnainstem flow and
flannetmouth bluehead
and rrzorback suckers,

.2.2 Know diet, carly

life history requircmenls

frctom effecting
fieh lcngth in the future.

onitor flannelmouth
sucker rggrcgrtionr at

of

irclrcr, prnriter rnd

lnvater fistr habitat
(e.9. warming,
hemistry, food

strorcline fistr sites

ith shoreline vegetation

2.2.3 Mogl native fish
sprwn in warm
ries, tarvre drifl to

ngered rnd rensitivc
fishes.

mainstem. Some

Evaluate non-lethal
methodg for determining
of rdult nativc

lawre r€tr in larger wartn o Effectr of temperrlure
variation rnd effeclg on
walcr tributarier (LICR,
fisherier in lrke Powetl
l(rneb).
.2.4 Small juvcnitcs rctr
o Effectr of rapid lake
in backwaters and
levet dmp on fistrcries
hrger
tribularier,
and endrngered fistr in
iuveniles move to main
l-ake Powell.

.3.1 Know species
composition, rizc
distributions, general life
sprns, sex ratios of fish

o How does etrge relate
to drying of rpawning
beds.

communities.

2.4.t Know fish

need to

$ccessfulty spawn,
survive, 8FW, and recruit
population lo maintain and
ions

of specier.

Al3
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impacb of rapid dmpr in
Lake Powctl to biotic

Monitoring and Research Planning
Frsn AND AQultlc RnsouRcns
Other Native Ftsh #2
Stakeholdcr'r
Objcctivcr

Stakcholdcrr'
Informrtion Necdr

Scienlirtr'
Moniloring

Scicntirtg' nccd
to know

Scicntirlr'
Knowlcdgc
Tcmpcnturp cffectr drtr
for lawet flennclmouth

Slrtcrncntr

2.1.1 Chrractcr and
roructurp

of fistl

arrcmbhgc.

2,2.1 Intcnctionr of
nativc firtr md food
lbme.

life
rcquircmcnr

12..2.2 Determinc

I

lnioory

I

l(+.wning,
lhabitat,

rearing

diet) for

nativc

llirtr asscmbltge.
l

l.

Eff.rta of sampling

lcfforr on fistl
lRoRuletiong.
I

lZ.g.l Dcfine

impacts

of

lalternative flow regimes
species population

lof

lcharrcter rnd structure.
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Scicntinr'

Rcnlch Quc*iotu

Monitoring and Research Planning
Fish and Aquatic Resources
Trout

75I of o Food wcb cncrgcticr; Monitor ninbow lrout
ficld nmpled erd crpclcd rc: how docr rlgrl mmt rbovc L*s F rry;
rclrtc to tmut prcduction. rcproduction, perccnt of

l. Dctcrminc ccotyr[cm
ruquirumcntr, populrtion
end rtnrctutp to
maintrin rtprcduccd
r, mtunl reproduced populrtionr of Agc Il+
Fidr et 50,00G100,000
frdr rhould comporc rt
tcrgt SO% of thc Age III popuhtion tevetg.
ninbow lrout. Suflisient
suit$le sprwning hebitat
be maintrincd ro
rerch thir objeclivc. Thc
totrl populrtiong of
Dctcrmirrc chrngcs in
inbow trout (rgc II*) in
population chrrrcter &
ir rprch should bc
dructute.
meinraincd rt
approxirnetcly I fi),(nO
firh er dctcrmined by
3. Determinc
ion eslimrtion.

Approxirnetcly

Reinbow trout should

comporition, fish cizer
and disrribution (related
to population character
and ctructurc).

In Colorrdo Rivcr
bctow Glcn
Dam to thc

.

achievc

l8 inchcr in

length by Agc

III with

mcrn relative weight
(Wr) of at lcast 0.t0.

r

reproduced fish to thc

4.

rpewncd under intcrim
flourl. During pre

nrtunlly rprwncd,

75*' compriscd of

Ifuow locrtionr of rcrnc

.1.3 What ir qurntity

rpawning berr (primarily
brn), location
rcddr (Yerd mapr).

rpawning gnvclc in thc

Know angler

pnessune,

crtch, hawest rrles rnd
on naturally

Determinc rize of thc
ion of Age II*
rainbow lrout in Glen

'omprised
spowned fish.

Know that few rtocked
from the Glen Crnyon
rcach (rclated to

character and structur€
the trout population?

Evaluatc slot rnd brg

7.

diseas€

gcnctics of
stocked trcut (BeU-Aire

4.1.6 Know
strrin).

infonnation.

rnd pansiter in

4.4.2 What ir impact of

Develop cffectivc rpmotc
epawning gravct

composition.
reproduction of lrout?

wire trgr.

4.4.1 Know condition
Wr of field sampled
and crceled fistr.
Goode fistr

Ith index ratings for
field rampled fish.

4.4.3 Know that most
crrry parasitic trout
nemalode.

4.4.4

Selenium levels in
fleslr appear to be
higher than normal.
Generat knowledge at
retationship betwecn river
stage and taying

limir uring cxi*ing

4.4.1 Whrt ir clrtug of

rales

gtocked fish that havc
marked with coded

.4.2 lftow

of

is growth of
naturrlly spawned fish?

4.3.1 Whrr

4.3.1 lftrow growth

Rcvicw potcntial for

rempled rainbow trout to affectiqg rainbow trout in
contribution of thc futurc, inctudiry
rcproduccd fish direarer, penritet, cto.
4.1.4 What ir pcrccntagc to thc population.
wild rpawncd fish
4.1 .l .3 Monitor changer Dcvclop rn cncrgctic
under different flow
modcl for trout
in population character
regimer?
incorponting lowcr
and rtructur€.
trophic componcntr.
4.1.5 Whet ir genetic
charrcter of wild
Detcrminc crrrying
ity for trout undcr
ffercrtr flow rcginrer.
4.1.6 What rre impactr l. Monitor tenrperrturc
regimer and effect on
of di fferent regutrtiong
(slot limit, brg limits,
Whrt rtocking rrter art
recrcalional use of
fishery.
restrictions) on

lrtion character and
Dctermine gmwth rnd
re) under cxisting
condition of ninbow
llow rcgimcs.
in Glen Crnyon.
Define criteria for
healthy trcut poputation.

.l.l .2 Monitor

rcach?

trcul move downstream

6.

of

food limitation on

downrtgm flrovcmcnt.

intcrim flowr,
imrtely 25% of the
firlr werc nrturally
cprwncd with thc other

Determine availebility

qurlity of spawning
substraler in Gten

DcAorminc thc oxtcnt

of lroul

rcdds.
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Monitoring snd Research Planning
Flsh and Aquatic Resources
Native/Non-Native Flsh Interactions
Stakcholdenr'

Stakcholdcrr'
lnfonnrtion Necdr

Objcctivcr

Minimizc to thc cxtent
posiblc, interrctionr
bctwecn native end nonnativc fislres.

Scicntirtr'

Scicntigtt' Nccd

lftiowledgc

To lhow

Scienirnr'
Monitoring
Strtcnrcntr

Scicntig' Rcrcrrsb
Quc*ionr

Tc* cffrcrcy of
&
I
lBrowo fouf, niobow lNrtivo vcrnr mo.nrtivo lMooilor unScn erd
& kul. chrurcl crtfirh lli6 iucnctiom sua b lcolpodtkn of rll mr enpcrirncuelmrnativo I
fidr contrct i.c.l lho
I
&
lpr.y * hunrpbtct chub ldefincd by poritivo rnd lnrtivc 6rh popubtionr.
rcmovet of non-nrtivo I
pot dirl nrtivc rnd mr lrlrd llmmhmulh. lm3rtivo
linkr3er.
I
inl
rnd
thc
rcryonro
firhcr
hdvc fi6 incncrionr. I
|
ltt4otL- m'nrlivcr for
thc nrtivc fiCr population.l
ln ittton lturt rnd
lOctcrminc pmbrblo lmoitolb3 includc
2. Mooiior tcv mriburcr lhurnobrck chub dicb rc lrrrpoorcr of ell rcr
lninbow rnd bmwn trort,
How will populrtionr of
rgocirtcd with
lrimilir.
lnrfivc rpocicr to rlcctivo lcbrnncl crt[iCr, crrp,
chrnncl catfrstr rrd
intcnction.
I
lwihdnwrl rnd ncrdy lfrthcrd nrinnow, rcd
brorYn tmut reepond n
lCtrrnmt crtfirtr rprwn lrumnrr f,owr.
l0ircr, Rio Gnndc
3. Dacrminc ufrich lprimrrily in thc Linlc I
lkillifidr, lripcd bur.
lremoval?
Rivcr.
rrrthodr for minimizinc
lVcrifr cncn of prcdrtiool
- lCotondo
lDetcrmin€ potcntial for
iintcnctioru rhlourfu
I
lon nrtivc firh by brcwn lMonitor food hrbir of
iinvesion of otlrcr rqurtic
lirchtbn cm bc rihicvcd lBrown tmNlt rprwn
ltrout, ninbow trout, lbrowo tlottt' ninbow
crtfirh,
chrnrl
crtfidr.
Arycl
in
Bligbt
opcntioor.
drm
irpccicr, crpccielly urdcr
irt -rsl
lprimrrily
lchrnml
ltrout,
llow rtcedy flowr or
| lcrcct rrcr.
I
ldripcd brrr' wrllcyc,
lrclectcd 3cmpGrrhrru
ll. Oercrmirp nrcthodr I
lUrcfulrg of rccrcrtiond lcrrp.
lwithdrawalr; zcbn
hor minimizinc
lned rhirn up rburdrrl lfrrtriry to conrol cxotic I
firh panriter,
lintcnctionr wirhout lin Irtc Meed inflow. lnfi.
lMonitor rtmovrl of
lmuccclr,
lirotrrion.
|
|
lcbrnncl crtfiCr fiom
letc.
I
lFrthcrd minnow rrc
lHow docr tmur
llittlc Colondo Rivcr.
lStudy nativc end nor
15. noviAc onqoint lprcrcnr in tributrricr. lrnrnegcrnpnt in Glcn I
native specier intcnctionr
linformrtion rcirrdi-ng llCrnyon efTect nrtive lMonitor rcnpvrl of
lrpcchr comporition,- lQrrp rrc comrx)n
lrpccier?
lbmwn t;aul from Brigbt Ithrough controlled
lreseerch (cspccirlly thc
lritetivc eburdercc & dzc lthmuchout lhc ayacm. I
lAngcl Crcck.
limpacts of variour
lchg rtructurc of non- |
lVrlidrlc rll drtr on fiCr I
ruginrcr).
lnadvo fiCr in thc
lSripcd brrr rlko rnnual lucnrbhgcr.
I
|tenpcraturc
I
lColondo River &
lrprwning runr from bke |
|
Inirt analysir of rcrporuc
limporrrn ributrricr. lMcrd.
lThc effcctr mn-nrtivc I
lby non-nativc fidrcr to
|
|
lfiCr (cerP, ttout, crtli$, I
lselectivc withdnwrl rnd
16. tdcilify cxirting & lWrllcyc, lrtgcmouth lminmwr) hrvc on lrrvrl I
lsteaOy sumrpr 0owl.
lporcnid rourccr of
lbel, Srccn snfiCr, bhcklrnd juvcnilc nativc firh inl
t
llntcnction (prcdrtory, lbullhcrd erc polcntial lthc Colondo Rivcr. I
lHo* do non-nativc fish
of
firlr,
nativc
lcompctitivc) bctwccn lPrcdttor.
I
I
laffect thc rurvival rnd
lcxtrnt rpn-nrtivc rrd
lbut thcir numbcn rrc
|
|
lrpcruitnpnt of nativc fish
lnarivc fiA of rbc
lcurrtntly tow.
|
|
lColondo Rivcr rnd
|
|
|

l.

Dcfirr3 rrcer
sonditioor of cuncr!
funrjg cxiliru

I

I
i

I

I

l

I

I

imporlaril tributarie

g,

lnfonnation on nativc end

nornativc fidr

of

Evalurte cffectr
lintcrrctions from wort in
bcrch habitat building lthe upper Colondo Rivcr
and habitat meinlenrrrcc lbasin.
llowr on the distribution I

7.
&

nonthe
tnd

ebundrnce of

native fish in
Coloredo Rivcr

|

tribunrieg.

I
I
I

lg. Hentify potentiel

I

,inrportent

tt

to I
lsuppreu problematic non-l
lnative species in the
I
lColondo R.iver end
I
limportant lributariel. I
lahernativc rtrrtegier
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Monitoring and Resesrch Planning
Fish snd Aquatic Resources
Reasonable & Prudent Alternative
Stekcholden'
Objectivcr

Evelurtc through
monitoring rnd rcsctrch
thc rprrcnablc rnd
prudcnt elternrtivcg
spccified by thc US Fistl
end Wildlife Sewicc.

Stakchotden'
Inforrmtion Necdr

l. Uring monitotiry &
rctcrrch PrcSrrru
cvrlurtc ell tcn flowr in

Scicntirtr'

Scicntiitr' Nced

lfuowlodgc

To lfuow
Rirk rnalyrir of rclcctivc

lntcrim llowr prcbably
bcncfitcd nrtivc firh.

withdnwrt.

RPA end potentiel
imprctr fo thrertencd end
cndangcrcd fiehcricl.

Scicntigt'
Monitoring
Strtcrncntr

Scicninr' Rcrcrrph
Quertioru

Ed$li$

brrcline
Rirk rnrlyrir.
informrtion regarding
locrtion end reproductivc
potcntid of non-nativc
lirh, in cere relective
withdnwel ir
implemenled.

Will the rmall incrcmc in
Interim flowr mty rlgo
12. Determine lhc
watcr tcmpcrrturp hclp
fit non-nativc firlr.
rnd impactr of
firtr rprwn in the
inrtelling rclcctivc
mainstcm rnd lrryrc to
Red rhinen, frthced
for thermd
minnowr, clrp ctn thrivc ruwive eftcr cntcring thc
modification in the
mrinrtem from lhc LCR.
of the Colordo

l|r*fF

Rivcr downglrilm of
Cenyon Dlm.

Conduct rtudy to rctate
lprobablc chrnging
Itempcraturc rcgimcr to
lfislrcrier.

c.8., upp€r
Dclcrminc lhc likclihood
rtrad, rtrirrcn, end
ippcd brsr cntcring thc

brsin.
cmpcraturc rcgimc
xpected downsflrcam

of

sys[em.

dtm.
Dctcrminc thc rffects on
trout growth, primery
Rcsults of similar
xperiments rt Shash end
invertebralet.
Fleming Gorge Dam8.

structurc end diversity

lmong fish, invertebnles,
end primrry prducen.

Pmpccd in Biologicd Opirion
Aurinmont'of rivcdrc coilifionr-thet nrpport ell lifc rrrgcr of cldrngcrcd rnd nrtive firlr qtccicr ir cncntid lo lhc Colorrdo Rivcr ccoryrlcm.
Tbc rcnice bclicvcr lhrt rciionr for om nalivc rpccicr drould bc rupponivc of othcr nrtivc rpccicr in lhc ccoryAcm.
Rcchrnrtion rnd lhc Scricc witl mct rt hrt.nnully lo cooldinrtc rprronrblc rrd prudcnt rllcrnrlivc ictiviticr.
Dctcrmirr hurrpbrck chub lifc hirfory rhcdulc for popuhtiou dounrtrerm of Glen Crnyon.
Ed$li$ r rcond rprwniry tggregrtion of humpbrck chub dqrncrcrm of Ghn crny.on D-rm,
hotccr humpbrck cf,ub +.*oir,g fopulerioo lrd hb{rl in LCR by being inrrrumentrl in devcloping I tmmgcrrcnt phn for thh rivcr.
Dcvclop ectionr thet will-hclp coltrc thc coninrcd cxilcncc of thc nzorbect ruckcr.
Dcvclop . mrn trmcol phn for tho rpocicr in thc Gnrd Crnyon.
Necds
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Monitoring and Research Planning
RIPINIAN

Pncrcrvc or nc3tonc

(whcrt poriblc) nrtunl

gpccier conrPolition &
r-bundancc within riParien

communiticr rffected bY

l.

Delcrminc hirnoricel

ition of riprrirn

ANID TSNNESTRTAL

o

Tcrrtdritl vcgctrtion
dividcd inro thtPc zooct:
mrrCr, ncw high wttcr,

lnforrnrtion on chrngcr
lo rpccio comPorition-,
rrcil cxlcnt, end locltion rprclU or conlnstion of
vcqctrlivc communitier
of vcgeulion.

o l(now cxtcnt of
vcgctrtcd lnel end tYPc

Norrnel nnge of vrrirtion
Monitor frtc of otd high
ccology of rpecicr.
wricr rpccicr (c.8.
mcrquiic) in ncw riParian
lnem, under different
llow rcgimer.

uplend comnrunilicr.

2. Clrrnctcrizc mnnal
of vrrirtion rnd

VEGDf,ATION

ccology of rpccier.
o GIS of rome rcrchcl;
vegctetion maPr for

Choicc of locationr for
monitoring of riParien
vegetrtion should
ially bc driven bY

rptchcl.
o Cottonwoodr rrc

rptoutte needs

rnodclr.
o Old high water zofic
reproducing.

o Nutricnt dynrmicr in
inundation zone.

o G roundwrter/nutrients
o Inundation levclr and
rizc control riparian flowg-how thcy rclate to
ion in gtill watcr. riparian vegetation.

ife, fishcries, stnd
brr cmrion,

cemPcitec)

and by cxisling datasetc
for l0 GIS geomorPhic

relchel.
Monitor riparian habitat
Drn and lrke Mead, m

o Conccptuel successiond
model of mar$ end
gsndbrr vegetrtion.

it ir importent to

the

of alternativc
flow regimcr on riParian

thC impactg

tevcls bclow current
levetg (elevation).

dam opcrations on
esteblishment of and
impacts from cxotic Plrnt
sPecrcs.

o

vegetation.

Monitor spread of non-

% of riprrian plant
canyoq are.
specier
'xoric; in
^
rccounll for 40%
13

native vegetalion,

melthorn,
lati

lrpium

folium, Eragnostis

ccrnrta, Tamarisk,
Russirn olive.

o Somc cxoticr have
becomc imPorlant to

changer in extent
rnd relrtivc abundancc of

consetvation (c.8.
amarigk/Southwegt

Willow Flycatcher) and
alercrcs fior KAS.

A18

ma ntgcment altcrnativcr
on riparitn vcgctrtion:
rteady sumnrcr flowr,
habitat building flowr.

Explore GIS modeling

o Prpfened alternativc

will reduce vcgetation

. Evaluate imPact of

Dctcrmirp cffcctg of

| U2rl97

Conduct basic life hi*orY
gtudies of non-native

trpc of hclvcn, I-cPium
lattifotium, Eragnostir

ccmlla.

Monitoring and Research Planning
RrpmrAIrI
Strkeholderg'
Objectivcr

Bmphuizc the

prctcrrrtion of uniquc
ptant comrnuniticr rnd

rny ryccial rtatur ryecicr
(fcdcnl, tribd, & narc
derignationr) lo cngurc
thcir perpctuation within
lry$cm.

AI.ID

TEnnBsrruAL \IEGErATIoN #2
Scicmirrr' Nccd
To Know

Scicntistr'
lfuowtedgc

Stakcholden'

Inforrnrtion Nccdr

l. Dctcrminc hinoric &
cunpnl dirtributioru,
rirryc of veriation end
ccology of T&E rrd
rpccirl detur ryccier.
2. Erbbli$

ccoryrlcm
rcquirtrncnrr of rpcciel
strlur rpccier &
determinc probrbte
imprctr of propored flow

food berc for importrnl

vcgehtion

of tloodiry dprrirn

river thet arp

T&E rnd rycciali*r
rpccicr.

Monitor locrtion, 3ira,
nurnbcr, erd rpccies

o Invcrlcbrrtc
cornposition of margh
productivity and
hrbitats within riparian
rclationshipr to vcgctation llcl.
and vegctrtion chrnge.

Monitor habitrt for
Willow flycatcher.
distribution and

3. Detcrmine populetion
chrnger in rpccirl rlatur

of vegetation
necded by lbnab

lct.

rmbcrlnail

Detcrminc impectr
opcrrting criterie

Qucrtionr
Deicnninc, pcfirpr by
GIS modclir,g, thc cxicnl

Linkrgo of tencrtriel

It8UIlG3.

.

Scicntinr' Rercrrph

r Mrrch rtrorcline fish
ritcr with rtrorelinc

r

rt rirk.

Strtcrncntr

vegetation rnd rquetic

rrc no rcnritivc
or cndrngcrpd plrnt
rpccicr listcd rlong thc

o Thcrc

Scientistr'

Moniloring

of

ncccrcary to meet

requircrnentr

of rpeciel gate rpecier on
olher nesounccr and
ecoly$ems.

Al9 | ll2u97

vcgetrtion by rivcr figc.
Flooded riparian vcg mry
bc important fish hrbitrt.

Monitoring and Research Phnning
Nnrryn TnnRBsrRtAL WlunLIF'E Rgsotlncns #l
Sclcntlstt' nGGd to hrw Schntblr'
Sclcnlbtr' Knowlcd3c
Strlrcholderr'

Stdrcholdcn' Obtcllva

in
ryecicr
ilsitics rs r rEslrh of
rcrclsc in ripariut
cgdrtion (c.&

[dribution rnd rcletivc

vrluate dranger

nlogt ofnetivc hunel
mponcrla cspccially

nurdanoc of unphibirru
long thc rivcr corridor

erlcbratc

(Fcdcnrl Tribal, utd Statc
dcsigrtttims). Ennrrc lhat
tho requircd hebitat for

&E spccicq, ircluding
rotutionrry &

urvcyr in 1970'r).

lvirmmcnlrl drengcr,

listributioq ebutdancc,

tbcsG

rpccicr is prcscrtred.
Mrintrin nativc faunal

rtunl nngc of varietiont

gc

conrponents

nkegea
ncrdcpcndarcicr
quirementr.

Definc utd ryociry

Prot€ct, rcstorc rnd cnhancc

nrrvivd ofnativc rnd
special Catus spccie*

ofthc

ecosystems for the bcnefit

&

rofT&E speie*
.

Evrlurlc

species
opulation 30 det€cil

lcolropicel

clrs

distribtttion,
rbitrt usc, rrd gcnctic
hrnctcrisicr of isolrtcd
poprd Frog population et

lM-9 elong the rivcr
orridor (surveyr rnd

of veriation

. Deteflnirc ctrnges,
bclines in speciel grtus
pecies & chanct€rizc
ooslnil€sn changcs to
renefit species.

migrrnts).

I
I
|
I

rponding (populetion
izcc endor disribution)
l pest rnd futurc drenger

I
I
|

I

equetic.

lonitor cndangcrcd
irdq numbcr, rnd

pung? Mort rttcntioo
fiould bc pleccd m uppcr
lrkc Mcd endtribrilarig

rbitrt

of

frog

opulation vieble in lhc
ong-tenn? How wilt
lrturc drangcs in quetic
riparisn sydeflts

)iSribution urd relrtivc
btrndancc of reptiler
long the rivcr conidor
surveys in 1970's).

'nd
nrticulrrly poesible

verming of fivcr) cffec{
his gcneticelly distincr

)igributioq reletiw
rbundanoc, habitat

rffinitieq and ccology of
Scncral bird community
rlong the river oorridor

rcpulation?

rood habits ofseleaed
nsccli vorous birds atong
hc river comidor.
ferre$rial-origin insccts

llow ill bird community

redominatc in dia of

rcspond (populatioo sizcr

hese birds.

Distribution, abundance,

md/or distribution) to
future changes in aquatic
md riparian habitats?

habitat affinitieq 8nd
treeding ccolog1t of lhe

ls this isolated population

Soulhwe$enr Willow
Flycatcher along thc rivcr
corridor (nrrveys in 1980s1990s). Also know the
strong negotive impacts of

Brown{readed Coubird
ncS prasitism on
tlycetdrer producti vity.

Disributioq abundance,

of Willow Flycatchen
viable in thc long-tcrm?
llow will fuiure changes
in riparian habitats effirct

flycatcher distribution,
abundance, and brecding
ecology/ uilrat is lh€
sounoe ofthc cowbirds
that erc parasitizing the
flycatdrers?

lycetdrcr in rcletion to
egelation cormunity

Is Brown-hcaded

,lonitor distribution end
bundmcc ofriparian
onidor emphibiaru.

vlmitor didributioq
rbundancc, reproduciive
trtus/ srfoccsq end age:tess

distribution

of

ropard Frogp at FM-9

lwintering fircding ecologgr
pf wintcring Bald Eagles
jalong thc rivcr corridor
l(surveys in late 1980s-

lleeoc).

A20

Wilt dranges n thc aquatic
,qrtem inlluencc Bald
usc ofthe river
'EaBlc
lcorridor for wintcr
foraging particularly at
I

Itrout sparvning sitcs sudr
las Nankowcap Creck.

I u2U97

Co*bird

pansitisnr ncgativcty
affcciting thc ebun&ncc
urd/or distribution of
dhcr bird rpcciec? Ifro,
whrt rnrnagcmcnt
altenrativg Gln
countcract lhig cffecl?
Whrt tcchnirya rre rnd
cffeclive for longaqm
monitoring ofbird
lcornmunity?
I

Its trc flycatchcr

vlonitor digribution and
rbundancp of riparian
>orridor reptiles.

Monitor distribution and
$undancp of riparian
nrridor bird oommunity.
Monitor distribution
$undance, ond brecding
success of riparion
corridor bird community.
Monitor di$ributioq
abund.rnce,

lod breeding

success of breeding
success of Percgrine

Falcon.

Monitor distribution and
abundance of riparian
oorridor mammals.

habitat usc, human
disturbanoe pattcrnsr and
Iti:eding ccology of

lrkc

Powclt.

ite.

in 1970s-1900s).

Mcad rnd

lmitor Willow

{re reptiles responding

'population sizcs rrd/or
lisrribution) to pa$ and
irture changes in riparian
rabitat?

lrkc

tributaric of

I

r this isolstcd

surveys

lccty lhkcd

lructrrc.

ilcarrfi in 1994-1996).

Qucdlou
Willow flycrtdrcr. How
mnytcnrloric? Whcr€
ue thcy pro&cing

I 'cgctetioo urd bird
I ronitoring should be

I

rc rmphibiuu

r

eparturco fronr natural
Nnge

Sdcntlsb' Rcrcrrch

Monltorlng
Strlcmcntr

Informrtlon Nccdt

Monitor distribution and
labundanoc ofbats and bat
iroost sites etong the
I

irioarian corridor

lpopulation atong thc rivcr
corridor genetically and
rcproductivcly isolated?
lTo what other rcgional
lWillow flycatchcr
i

I

lpopulations Ens thcac
lbirds m'oc clccly rclated
l(g€0€tically). What uc
Ithe'rourpcr" of coubirds
lfo"nd parasitizing
lllycatchcr nests elong lhc
lriver? What rnanagemcnt
lacfions can bc taken to
lreducc or eliminatc

lnarasitismf
I

lHow will incrcascd wrler
I

temperatures infl uense

lfood basc (fish) end
|foraging conditions?

Monitoring and Research Planning
oLIF'E Rgsouncns #2

Nlrryn TgnRESTRIALWII
Stskeholdqr'
Objccilivcs

Scicntigs'
Monitoring
Strtcmcntr

Scicntigs'NGed

Scientisg'
lftrcwtcdgc

Stakehold€rs'
tnformation Ncedr

To l(mw

Disributiorr rbundancc (r Will churgcc in thc
vcry lrrgc population),
hrbitd nsc, urd fccding
ecologgt

of Percgrinc

rquetic

lrd riperiur

rydcmr (er manifcstd in
lilod hsG) influcncc

of

Studardizcd invcrtcbratc
monitoring difficuh and
imprac-tical. May
cvcntually terget keptonc

Felcom elong tlrc rivcr
corridor (nrrveys in latc

thc rivcr corridor

1980s.1990s).

partianlarly with rcgrrd to

Monitor digribution grd

brecding?

ebun&nos of Kanab
Ambcrsnails. Survey for
nsw populatioru rlonB the
lrivcr corridor.

PcrcAinc Fdcon

usG

Digributioq ebundancc,

hebitat usc of
wintering watcrfowl elong
rivcr corridof abow
l-ces Fcrry (rcgular
in mid 1990r).

Digributiorl abundancc,
hrbitat usc of
thc rivcr corridor bclow

kes Ferry (opportunigic
in 1980s-1990s).
Distribution and relativc
of mammals
the river mnidor

in 1970s).

lruggeds lhat cxtcnral

tlstorr rtrongty dominatc

I

iand influcnce local

|watcrfowl rbun&nce.

lN*Ct mct Thc currcnt
ludcrsanling of

lwaterfowl ecology
l*ggot" that extenral
hcroa strongly dominate
I
land influence local
lwaterfowl abundancc.
I

nr. mammals responding
l(population sizcs andor
ldisrihtion) to past and
lfuiure changes in equatic
and riparian habitats?

I

Distribution end relativc
ofbats along
river corridor, with
limited data on breeding
and roost sites.

I

I

ldcntification of addit ional
lroost siteq with emphasis
lon maternal cotoni.:s.
I t ncreased understanding
lof ecology of bats,
lincluding movancnts,
lhabitat use, and foraging
lneeds and patterns. How
lare bats inlluenced by
lriver opcrations (c.& diet),
visitation (c.9. disturbance
I
lat roost), ctc.

I

Dislribution and habitat
affinities of terrestrial
inscAs along the river
with limited data
ecology and relative
abundance.

Digributi orL abundancc,
habitat affrnities and
general ccology of lhe
Kanab Ambcrsnail at
Vesey'c Peradisc (surveyt
rescarclr

undcrdanling of
lwrtcrfowl coology

I

ing watcrfowl along

surv€ys

Nccds mct. Thc current

in 1990s).

I

lspccics prcsenl" and thcir
lecologies, particularly in
lregard ro riparian

lvegclation.
I

lls fiis isolated population

lof Kanab Ambersnails

lviable in lhe Long-term?
lHow arc mails affeaed by

lpredation parasitisnr, and
ldisease?

A2r
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rpccicr.

Scientidr' Rcrcrrdr
QUcstionr

Monitoring and Research Planning

Nlrryn TgnREsrRtAL
Maintain e natural egc-clasc
ilisribution tluotrgltout lttc
majority of lheir naturrt
nngc in Glen rnd Gmnd
CuryonB, cmphasizing thc
nced to recnrit into
brccding egc ctasscs.

l.

WlLDt,tF'n Rnso[tRcns #3
Ecology in thes€ scttingr
not fully known.

Detsnninc specicr

natunl rrngcs (prcfod
drm).
2. Detcnninc hi*oric ege
class disribution (prc-

Specilic items notcd
un&r prcviour objccilitrcc
idcntiry moniloring rrccds
for m,oc ryccicc end

Asscssmcnt ofcurrcnt

gloups.

and mammals.

m dicribution
abundam, urd lifc
hidory of riperiur rcpitc

knowlcdgo

Ilctcnninc rignilicane of

po6t dam).

lpost dam vcgctrtcd

,corridon lo rengc

3. Assces netural range &
agc clrss distributiost ,
drangea con$reints,
probeblc long tenn
viability implicatioru to
'spccie$ tsscss altcrnatc
lhabital, ccology
(spccifically
clrss); urd ocoeyslem

lentcnsionr and
isolatod
of amphibians

4. Monita impacils of
vc opcrating
on ccoaystcm
requirernents

Evaluate thc viability of
lbod c{rains for native
fauna, including the
Pcregrinc Falcoq S.W.
Willow Ftycatctrcr, and
other special status spccies.

&
of

l. Deline It od chain
associations,
interdeperodencies,

requirerrents, etc.; for
native species population
targels"

2. Monitor impactts

of

a lternat ive operatin g
lcriteria on fbod chain
I

lassociations.

Basic understanding of the
lbeding habitats and lbod
base of most terrestrial
vertebntes in the Canyon.
Food does not appear to be
a limiting faaor to any

How does th€ lbod basc /
food chain affecl the
ecologies of bats, Kanab
funbersnails and other
species of concern along
the river conidor?

Monitor abundance of
food organisrns important
to special gatus species.

Det€nnine food habits of
bats rnd Ambcrsnaits.
Detcrmine potential and
suitable attcnrativc food
soureqs for Ambersnails"

lkt o*n speieq elthough
llocat abundance of
lwintering eagles may be
influenced by availability
lof spawning trout.
i

I

ln as muctr

as management

I. Characterizc histonic

is not deleterious

to
naturally occuning

and current use or
expecied use ofarea

ecoeystem componeots,

ryeqGs.

consider & mitigate impacG
to special gatus species that
may use the rirrer corridor

opgorunisical ly. Ma intain
lself nr$aining fish
lppulations as forage to
provide qlpofl unities for
lbald cagles. Monitor for
I

I

lnesting
I

I

I

by

2. Determine habitat,
forage, nes{ing c,tc.;
requirenrcnls based on
current or future usc.

General avian community

Bald Eagle. May usc river
corridor in winler, but not

monitoring. Determine
what species are breeding
relative abundance, etc.
Monitor bat populations

istorica I ly occrrrring.
Concentrated near
Nanlioweap drainage.
h

How witl increased watcr
tcmperatures influence lhc
Bald Eagle ltrcd bas€
(fish) and foraging
conditions?

and habitats.

This app€arE to be dircc{ed
lmainly at the Bald Eagle.

Distributiort abundance,
lhabitat use, human
lCisturbance patlerns, and
lfeeding ccology of
lwintering Bald Eagles
lalong the river corridor
l(surveys in tatc 1980sll99G) already well known
land understood.

wilt changes in lhe
aquatic slrtem inlluencc
Bald Eagle usc of the

I

A22

river corridor for winler
lbraging particularly rt
trout spawning sites suctr
las

Nankoweap Creek.

I

rNot applicable for Bald
Eag,le (unless seleclive
lwith&awal or other major
lchanges lo aquatic syslem
lare implemented).
,

I

I

I
I

I

| U2U97

I

To uilrat degfce arc Bald
Eaglcs dcpcndeirt on thc
Itrout rcsourccs at
lNankoweap during lhc
lwinter/
I

Monitoring and Research Planning
NarryN TNNRESTRIAL WILDLTFS RSSOTIRCSS f'4
Stakchold€rg'

The population of Kanab

Ambersnsil shotld bc
inventoried and
meintaincd ncar crtrrent
tevcls. Effods to c$ablistr
additional population
ccnter strould be gpided by

lhc rccovcry plan for thc
species.

l. Clraradcrizc ltidorical
rnd currcnt poprlatioru of
Krnab Amb€rsnail rrd
th€ir locations.

Scicntisls'

Scicntigs'Nced
To lfuow

Scientiss'

Stskdrolders'
lnformation Ncc&

Objecnivce

Knowledgc

t(amb Ambcrsnail

Nced sccond population

populations.

Krnrb Ambcrsnril

Stetcments

of

€stablished.

Dacnnine definitiw hod
of Krnab fu$crsndl

Moadtor Krnab

Amb€rsneil for
oompliutcc.

lr€matodc prrasitc.

Monitor Kanab
2. Dctcnnirc ccology

Ambersnail populetions

&

rcquiremcnts for lhnrb
Ambffsnail to cnlrarrce
1996 levels.

Monitor occurrcnce
lKanab Ambcrsnail
Itrematode pansite.

Id€iliry o0rcr rreu of
hrbitrt potentialty ru itcd
to KAS (within rnd

abovc 60,(XX) cG.

ccosystcm related

I

I

Scicnt&ils' Rcecrrdr
Qnc$ions

Monitoring

of

loutsidc ofNPS

rrcu).

3. Monitor changcs in
ions, health

&

Monitor abundancc and
food habils of Pcromyscus
predator at Vascys

of Ambersnait.

Pandirc.

4. Identi$ rreas of
frrturc us€.
Maintain a diversity

of

wildlife species associatcd
wilh ongoing natural
etrolutionary rnd
eological processcs,
grving pnority to native
species.

l. Determirrc the hidoricat
and ctrrent wildlifc

GIS map of upper [^akc
Mea4 phpical areas not

occtrpying or using
habilats in tlre Canyon

delineated.

Rcptilc ccologics,
deruities, and diversity.
Use of shoreline marshes
by vertebrate (waterfowl,
olher birds, bighorn, deer,
etc.).

Lfpper l^oke Powell

2. Deternrine range of
natural variability, ecology
and ccosysterr
requirernents of specics.

regarding riparian

Monitor impac{s of
loperating criteria on
lwildlife with emphasis on
lspecial slatus species.

lKnow location and

13.

I

vegetati on, neotropi cal

migrant birds, native and
nonnative listu

vegetation requirements
isome mammals.
I

of

I

Amphibian disrribution is
lroughly known, not
I

I
I

I

ldensities.

Need an ass€ssment of
crrrrent knorvledge on
distribut iorr, abundancc,
land life history of riparian
lherptiles and mammals.
;Little is known, hard to
ldelermine effests of dam
lopcrations without an

linformation base.

Distribution end
abundance of large
mamrnats should be
determined at S-year
intervals.

Detcrminc food hrbitat of
terrcstrial vcrtcbratcr rnd
effes'ts ofand on changing
vegetative communities:
bighorn slrecp rnd rushcs,
beaver and cottonwood.

Distribution and
labundance of reptiles and

. Inveilebrate inventory of
CCNRA and GCNP.

lamRhibiaru.
lShould be delermined at
lS-year intervals. Monitor
labundance of RM-9
lleopard frogs.
I
I

Monitor bat populations
land habitats.
I

NRC Conccrns
l. Link biotic studies with each other, and integrate with hydrological and geomorphic studies that would malie the
cssential connection to operations.
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Monitoring and Research Planning
RECRBATION#I

Strleboldcrs'

Stekcholders'

Objctivcs

lnfomration Needs

Providc quality
recrcrtion cxpcricncel
thet do not edvcricly
effect naturrl or culturd

l.

end

Mrintain or inrprcvc

2.

the rccrcational
cxpcrience.

Scientists' nccd lo
know
Rccrcrtionel
crtpcctrtionr of Glcn

Knowlcdge

Accident detr on

bortiry/firlring.

upcctr thet erc

imgortrnl to or dctnct
fiom wildcrncu
cxpcriencc.

of

l.

Detcrmirc critcrir

neSoungct.

wildenrcrs chrmcter

-Sicuaffit

2. Dirchrge

Stotenrents

ffinh
Qucstions

l.

l.

Ltctcru|tno vr$rcr
knowtcdgo,

rnd Grrnd Crnyon

cxpcctrtion,
pcrccptioru rrd
cxpcricnco relatcd to

viritorr.

lcvctr end

rpletcd ratirfection

Scictrtisls' Monitoring

of

witderness rivcr

bottcn.

rccrgltion.

Ctrenctedzp

proccduru lo mitigrtc
thorc ropeclr of flowr
that detnct from
wildcrncn charrcter of
river.

3. Determinc lhe

imprct of rcieruific
rtudier on wilderncst
charactcr rnd

Maintrin llowg and
gcdirncnt pnmcsseg lhat
crcatc adcquatc bcach
chrracter and rtruciutc
for camping.

cxpcricncc.
l. Dctcrminc adcqurtc
bcrch quality charrctcr
end rtructurc for
cemping throughottt

l. Berch lnil8 rr
rclatcd to intcrim flowr,
floodr bclow Parir.

l. Bcrsh rrEl fiom
intcrim flowr urd
floodr in Glcn Crnyon
tuch.

lyrtem.

l.

Compile rnd usc

rsrirl photognphl,
videos, ctc.; to
cveluatc flow rcgimer
on camp size, quality
end number.

2.

Evalurte impactr
operating criteria on
crtablistring end
maintaining adequale

of

2.

l. Detcrmine
rcletionslrip of impactr
through timo of dcbrir
flowr on ritcr of
rccrcation crnrpritcr
through modelr.

Establistt

coopentive monitoring
with boatman rnd
fishcrmen on Jistreriec
nelounge change.

bcacheg end

distribution of other
resorrce, guality,
character rnd

stntctut€.

3.

Monitor berch

character rnd slructur€
changes.

4.

Devetop cystems

modelc to predict flow
regimco for building &

maintaining beaches.
Maintain llows that do
not preclude navigability
by wtritewater craft in thc
Crand Canyon and power
craft in Glen Curyon and
upper l-akc Meade.

l. Detennine if
operating critcria
maintain a&quate
power crafr navigability
in Glen Canyon and
upper lrke Mead and
safe ecccss by
recrcational uscrs.

l. Glcn Canyon
disdrarge and related
"accident" data such as
boats and motors
striking bottom.
2.

l.

Improved "accident"

dara (ralcs, locations).

in l-ake Powell tnd lh€

2. Evolution

of rapids

2. Determine if

effects on recreational

in waterway rnd effects
on navigalion.

Itsgs.

3. Visitor/boat carrying

rEscss impactE

capacity of river
corridor by reach.

rcgirncs on boating
capacity in rcadrcs wilh

Adequate flows for

uftite water rapids.

l. Study of probablc
inrpacG of rapid drops

2. Using night datr,

critical

opereting criteria
maintain white water
raft navigation in Crlnd

offlow

resounses.

3. Using recrcation

Canyon.

gtudy rss€s$ncnts

3. Define ecoqdem &
other resource impac'ls
of flow regimes to

completed detcnnin€
probable impadr to
recreation clpectati ons
under different llow

maintain navigation.

regimce.

4.

Evaluate the affects

ofoperatioru

as

prescribed in ttre
preferred a lternati ves
on rosreational safetv.
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Monitoring and Research Planning
RECREATION#2
Stekeholdels'
Objectives
Mrintain cold wrter
fistrc rie g opportu nity
(100,000 rgc adult lI*)
in Glen Canyon.

titale[oldert'
lnfonnrtion Neds

l. Determino llow
rcgirncr ncccurry to
rnaintrin coniinuour
rcccr3 to quality of thc
engling opponunity.
2.

Scientists' Knowlcdge

l.

Angler ntirfrction

rnd usc rt vrriour llow
lcvctr.

l.

Srientists' necd lo

Scicntists' Monitoring

know

Statenrents

Monitoring of

engtcr uee rnd

ntirfection.

l. EdrbliCl
coopcntivc monitoring
with bottrnen tnd
frrlrcrmrn on fighcricr

Scientists' Rcscsnh
Questiors

ncrourse chrnge.

Dctcrminc impectr

of opcnting critcrie on
other nesou$c€r rnd
ecolyrtems.
Maintain sport hunting
opportunities for
waterfowl in Glen
Canyon.

l. Define pattern of
waterfowl use and
oonllicts to olher u$es.
2. Definc pre- rnd
post-dam waterfowl

l. Waterfowl rre highly
mobile and populstion

l. Effects ofdam
opcrrtion on bird

sizc is drongly etrecled
by faaon outside thc

populetions end sports

hunting

p8*s.

usc.

3. Determine effesG of
flow regimes on
waterfowl usage.
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l. Assess potential
effeas ofdam
operations on imporfant
waterfowl epccics"

Monitoring and Research Planning
Hydropower
Stakelroldcrr'
Objectivcr

Stakcholdcrr'
Inforrnation Necdr

ScicntiEtr' Nccd

Scientirtr'
lftiowledgc

To lfuow

Maximizc thc vrlue of
long-tcrm frrm powcr rnd
cncrgy gencrrtion within
the critcrir end opcrating
plans crtablishcd by the
Secrel,rry undcr Section
1804 of the Grrnd
Cenyon Pnotection Act.
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Scientictr'
Monitoring
Statcmcnlg

Scientignr' Rercerph

Qucrtionr

APPEITIDIX B
PLAI{IIING GROT'P PARTICIPAI{TS
Name

Affiliation

Tom Moody

Grand Canyon Trust

Larry Riley

AGFD

Bill

AGFC

Persons

Kerry Christensen

Hudapai Tribe

Steven Lloyd

US Bureau of Reclamation

Andre Potochnik

Grand Canon Rafters

Frank Ronco

N. AZ Flycaster

Norm Henderson

Nat'l Park Serv./Glen Canyon

Bill Davis

EcoPlan Assoc./CREDA

Mark T. Anderson

US Geological Survey

Don Metz

USFWS

Dave Cohen

T.V.

Ted Melis

USGS

Christine Karas

USBR

Barry Gold

GCMRC

Bill Vernieu

GCMRC

Ruth Lambert
Pamela Hyde

Owen

T. Gorman

American Rivers
USFWS

Signa Larralde

USBR

Jan Balsom

NPS Grand Canyon

Kurt Dongoske

Hopi Tribe

Cynthia

D. Osife

Southern Paiute Cons.

Alan Downer

Navajo Nation

Rich Valdez

BIOAilest

Wayne Cook

UCRC

Gary Burton

WAPA

Morza Honga

Hualapai

Loretta Jackson

Hualapai

Clay Bravo

Hualapai Tribe

Dick Brown

NA Flycasters

Robert Forrest

EcoPlan Associates

L.D. Garrett

GCMRC

Julie Graf

USGS

Bill Liebreid

SWCA

Bruce Moore

Bureau of Reclamation

